
Expired Suddenly at Hot Springs, Virginia,
Thursday

Went Soi. ai in Quest of Health and the End Came Quickly— 
Boston Mourns the Loss of Its Chief Magistrate-Tributes 
from Notable Men to His High Character-President of 
Board of Aldernen Likely to Fill Vacancy Till the Next 
Election.

One of Its Chief Officials Doesn’t Remember the Te||s 0ttawa Audience That His Daughter the Sole Benefi-! Stockton Port Will Be Ready
Its Fertility Amazed clary Except Some for Business by Nov-

Minor Bequests ember 1st

ESTATE ALL PERSONAL ! LOOK FOR C. P. R. HELP

Salaries Paid
Him

Treasurer of Mutual Life Tells Legislative Committee How 
Big Companies Are at the Mercy of Bankers in Invest
ing Their Money-Enormous Profits Made Out of a 
Trust Company.

FLING AT TORONTO

New Line Will Be Equipped with 
Enormous Terminal Facilities and 
Claim That Their Route Will Be 
Much Shorter Haul Than Boston 
Portland or This City,

Declares He Always Gets a Warm Re- St. Raul’s Church, F •edericton, House- 
ception in That Place Except on keeper, and Sor le Others Receive 
Polling Day—Says Dominion Cap- Annuities—Form r Fredericton Wo- 
ital Will Always Remain His Resi- man Duped by ( ambridge Doctor, 
dence.

In his testimony after the receee, ex
plaining a matter of a purchase of Bank 
of California stock, Mr. Cromwell said the 
issue price of the new stock was 350. Mr. 
Cromwell hoped to get the shares at this 
figure, but in the end the shareholders, 
to whom under the California law the 
rights to the new issue belonged held out 
and the Mutual obtained its 5,000 shares 
at an average price of 380 8-10. The 
sale was entirely by individuals and there 
was no syndicate. The transaction was 
left entirely to William Balscock with ab
solute condence lie was dealing fairly with 
the Mutual.

Mr. Cromwell was asked whether he in
creased or decreased his holdings in the 
debentures of the United States Mortgage 
and Trust Company to aesist the trust 
company. He replied:

"Not entirely so; it is partly to help 
whole western clientele to know that 

through one of our companies they 
get money on bond and mortgage."’

“The advertising, printing, stationery 
and postage accounts of the Mutual is $1,- 
134.833.76; of the New York Life it is 
$851,284.68, for the Equitable $772,645.50. 
Can you explain these very large 
amounts ?”

“I know nothing about it. Current ex
penses of the Mutual are under a special 
committee.”

“Is the same true of the legal expenses 
to the sum of $364,254?”

"I have notliing to do with it. It would 
be under the law department.”

"Do you as subsidiary companies make 
advances to agente?”

“No, sir.”
"How are advances made to agente by 

the Mutual?”
"It is done through the general agents 

of the departments, but I understand the 
amounts are not large.”

It was at this point that Mr. Dutcher 
called. While his testimony develop-

New Yofw, Sept. 14—When the special 
legislative committee probing life insur- 

c am panics' methods adjourned today,

)

masted throughout the city, and over the 
fire alarm system sixty-one blows were 
struck, one for each year-of Mayor Collins' 
life.

Boston, Sept. 14—The death of Mayor 
Patrick A. Collins at Hot Springe (Va.), 
was announced here this afternoon by M. 
J. Curran, secretary to the mayor, who 
had received a brief telegram to that ef
fect.

Resigns Her Plaie to Wife No. 2.anee
Chief Counsel Hughes had finished for the 
present the examination into the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, and the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company was start
ed on when Silas B. Dutcher, a director 
and a member of the finance committee, 

called to the stand.
Mr. Dutcher was questioned regarding 

the securities held by the Metropolitan, 
and as to the syndicate operations of his 
company. He was asked the salaries of 
the company’s officers, but could not re
member them. He will present the list 
of officers* salaries to the committee to- 

Mr. Dutcher was still on the

Fredericton. N. B.,1 Sept. 14.—(Special) 
—The will of the late Senator Werk was 
admitted to probate this afternoon and 
letters of administration granted to his 
daughter, Miss Helena W&rk, 
trix, and Rev. Willard MacDonald and J. 
Wesley Hoyt, executors. The estate was 
sworn at $20,600, all of which, excepting 
two lots of land in Richibucto, valued at 
$765, is personal property, chiefly bank 
etock-

All of the property, both real and per- 
to testator’s only

The body will arrive in Boston nt 1.30 
a. m. Saturday.

Daniel A. Whelton, chairman of the 
board of aldermen, will act as Mayor Col
lins’ successor, and will probably hold the 
office until! the close of the year. It ia 
not thought, that a special election will.be 
called as the regular municipal election 
will be held in about three months.

Mayor Collins was one of the leading 
Democrats of the country. He served in 

from 1883 till 1889, and was

Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier was the chief guest at the 
luncheon of the directors of the Canada 
Central Fair today. In replying to the 
toast of his health, proposed by Senator 
Edwards, Sir Wilfrid said:

"As to the crops of the Northwest no 
words can describe them. The quantity 
of fertile land is to the eastern man a 
revelation. I had thought that in the 
course of my experience I had witnessed 
the best things in the Dominion of Can
ada. I had seen the valley of the Anna
polis, in the province of Nova Scotia, 
through which, as was said by Joseph 
Howe, you can travel for forty miles un
der apple blossoms. I had seen the valley 
of the Richelieu in my own native prov
ince, which I thought could not be sur
passed. I had seen the fertile land of the 
province of Ontario between Coburg and 
Sarnia which is claimed to be the garden

(Special Despatch to the Boston Herald.)
Bangor, Me., Sept. 13—President F. W. 

Cram, of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, 
told a representative of the Boston Herald 
this evening that the new extension of the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad, by which It

at Stockton Springs, would be ready for oper
ation by Nov. 1. One of hie assistants stated 
later that Mr. Cram was allowing plenty of 
leeway In ordelr to be on time, because at 

of progression that has marked 
the construction of the railroad since work 
was begun In earnest last April everything 
would be in readiness fifteen days before the

Mayor Collins left here about a week 
ago for Hot Springs to obtain a greatly 
needed rest. He was accompanied by his 
eldest eon, Paul. When he started south 
the mayor was apparently in good health.

Mayor Collins had been here about a 
week. He complained more or less of be
ing ill. The immediate canise of his death 
was a hemorrhage. The mayor had kept 
to his room for three days, but had not 
been confined to hie bed entirely. He was 
sitting up talking with his son this morn
ing, when seized with the attack, death 
occurring at 9 o'clock.

Dr. Pole, who had been attending him, 
did not anticipate the sudden termination 
of Mayor Collins, and upon hie arrival at 
the bedside of the stricken man, found 
that fye was beyond medical skill.

Boston Mourns.

was as execu- termin&l, open all the year,

congress
United States consul-general at London 
from 1893-1897.

the same rate

morrow.
stand when the committee adjourned.

Earlier in the day treasurer Cromwell 
had taken the stand to continue his ex
planations of the Mutual Life’s syndicate 
operations. In explaining the relatione of 
the Mutual Life with trust companies, Mr. 
Cromwell stated the interesting fact that 
on the purchase of $1,120,000 shares of the 
Title Guarantee & Trust Company, the 
Mutual had received individends $1,220,000, 
making these shares cost nothing and rea
lizing a profit. Mr. Cromwell stated these 
shares were now selling at over $600.

On the advantage of dealing through 
syndicates in preference to buying rail
road bonds direct, Mr. Cromwell said he 
had actually tried to buy bonds directly 
from a railroad company. He went to his 
friend, Stuyveéant Fish,
Illinois Central Railroad.

"Mr. Fish told me he 
to sell bonds ta the Mutual.” he said.

sonal, is bequeathed 
daughter, with certain stipulations.

The personal property includes thirty 
shares of Bank of Montreal stock and pro
vision is made on the death of Miss Wark 
for the transfer of fourteen shares of this 
to the Presbyterian Church of Canada to 
be expended in missionary and educational 
work within the British empire. Ten 
shares of this stock are to be likewise 
transferred to the Presbyterian synod of 
the maritime provinces and from the divi
dends of this sum $100 is to be paid an
nually to such student attending the Pres
byterian college at Halifax as may be se
lected by the synod. The balance is to 
be expended in any manner the synod may 
determine. ■

The remaining six ‘shares will, at the 
laughter, be trans- 
r and elders of St. 
cton, and from the 
pay $100 annually,

Joalah Quincy’b Tribute.
date set by the president.

The road Is known as the Northern Maine 
Seaport railroad, and extends from South 
La Orange (Me.), on the Bangor & Aroos
took railroad, a distance of 60 milts In a 
generally southerly direction to Stockton 

the Maine Central

our New York, Sept. 14—Former Mayor 
Josiah Quincy, of Boston, who was in the 
city today, said concerning the death of 
of Mayor Patrick A. Colline, cf that city.:

”1 am greatly shocked at the news of 
the sudden death of Mayor Collins. We 
had been not only political but personal 
friends for many veans, and hie unexpect
ed passing away brings me a sense of great 
loss. He was a man of remarkable person
ality and powers, not only standing at the 

head of the citizens of Irish blood,

Springs, crossing over 
railroad at Hermon Centre.

That President Cram and his engineers 
calculate on a large freight business over 
the new line Is shown by the fact that 
throughout the entire distance 85-pound steel 
rails have been used. These are also strong 
enough to bear easily the heaviest Pullman 
cere which may be run over them, and the 
equipment of the bridges has been such that 
the heaviest known railroad strain may be 
put on them without weakening them struc-

very
but holding a high position among repre
sentative Americans. His service for near
ly four yeans in the office of Mayor of 
Boston—a service which at the time of 
his death seemed altogether likely to be 
continued for another term—did not con
stitute his chief claim Vo public distino- 
tion, but was only the lit rounding out of 
a life of great and varied public activities 
and of wide influence for good. His tal
ents in the prime of his life were of a 
remarkable character and he employed 
them for high and unselfish objects. As 
mayor of Boston he had achieved a unique 
position in the public mind and the ab
solute integrity and independence of his 
administration of the office was known of 
all men. The Democratic party has lost 
in him one of the truest and best expon
ents of Democracy and one of its repre
sentative leaders. The place which he 
has left vacant in Boston and in the coun
try cannot be filled; this nation will not 
look upon his like again because lie 
one of nature's original characLei's.”

of Canada.
Up to a late hour tonight the arrange

ments for the funeral of Mayor Patrick A. 
Collins had not been completed. It is ex- 

! pected that the funeral will be held on 
Monday or Tuesday of next week at the 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, the largest 
Roman Catholic edifice in the city. The 
death of Mayor Collins caused general 
sorrow among all classes of citizens, es
pecially among Boston business men, many 
of whom regardless of party affiliations 
supported him in his campaign ns for chief 
magistrate.

Among the numeroi» tributes to his 
worth as a citizen and public man were 
expressions from former President Grover 
Cleveland, under whom Mr. Collins was 
consul general at London; Richard Coney, 
secretary of state under Mr. Cleveland; 
former Secretary of the Navy John D. 
Long, Governor William Douglas, William 
Redmond, M. P., and other prominent 
men.

During the afternoon flags were half-

"But when you see the valley of the 
Saskatchewan find the Red River Valley 
groaning under a crop of forty bushels to 
the acre, field after field and mile after 
mile of the finest land there is under till- 

have some faint conception, but

of the
turally.
Big Wharves Being Rushed*

At Stockton Springs affairs are booming 
and that portion of the new line will not be 
behind the other parts of the road when the 
time comes to send a locomotive over the 
tracks for the first time, 
freight wharf at Jelllson Point will be 1,600 
feet In length and 150 feet wide for a dis
tance of 600 feet and 200 feet wide for a 
distance of 1,000 feet This rune out from 
the shore at an angle of about 46 degrees 
for the first 600 feet, and then parallel with 
the shore for the remainder of Kb length. 
Along the shore a bulkhead is to be con
structed which will furnish practically double 
the wharfage facilities and will permit the 
loading and unloading of the largest of deep 
water vessels. Of the big wharf about 1.800 
feet is already constructed and a big gang 
of men Is at work every day. The piling for 
the bulkhead on shore Is all set, and the 
work of placing the planking was begun this

At Kidder's Point there le to be a wharf 
for passenger boats which will be 800 feet 
long and 150 feet wide. Of this 500 feet are 

In readiness and work is being pushed 
rapidly to complete the remainder. The coal 
wharves at Mack's Point are completed and 
ships can arrive and unload at any time it 
ia now desired.

There le much conjecture as to the future 
Thle Is not to be wondered

The Mia. Henry Dalton, who was re- at. Thar, we. alao much conjecture about 
. j , -i _ rv,nwlr fPol ) desoatch the Bangor & Aroostook railroad.OBWday LD h -mîg" tL ^nvcrTrom bu.lt dating the hard times o, 1S93-» and

£ eee her husband, It » ~
and found Mm Uvmg w^nother wonuto.| would £ ^ ^ luewlee ot », 

native of Fredericton, her mai de , generatlm_ anfl „ery tw0 year, b„ seen 
name being Ml» Je™le ®JcG “«hey, , rtant «tension, with good dividend, 
daughter of the late Michael MeGlmchey,, ^ ^ aU th„
contractor, of this city» ! There are those who believe that the new

Mrs. Dalton left here some twenty years < temlnal llne8 wm materially change the 
ago and afterwards married a man named m Maine. According to the showing
L A. Slocumb, and on his death ten made by the B. & A. in Us dozen years of 
years ago -v~__TV r>n1tnn. who. existence, there will be all the coastwise and

not afford death of testator’s 
ferred to the miniat 
Paul’s Church, Fred® 
dividends they are t
during the college coirse, to an adherent 
of the church attending the University 

fact we do not know the extent Q£ ^ew Brunswick tojbe selected by them.
the riches we have. And Should there be nti student from the 

the more it is explored and developed, church in attendance at the uni,T®”lt;>" 
the more we will come to the conclusion then the amount is to be expended o 
that, we have .here the best heritage which books for the congregational library.
God could give to man.” (Cheere.) Mi» Mary Coburn! who wee a member

After referring to the Toronto exhibi- of testator’s household for many yeare, w 
tion which- tod-become «-permanent fea- to be paid $100 per so :lone, as she
ture of civic life there, and alluding to continues to reside with Miss Mark but 
the warmth of the reception he had al- should circumstances anse which make it 
ways received there, a warmth which ai- necessary for them to hve apart the 
ways kept up until polling day (laughter) amount is to be increased to *1=0, to Be 
the premier said: paid from the bank stock dividend.

"Well, gentlemen, I am a citizen, not of All the res,due of the «tatei. Bequeath- 
Toronto, but of Ottawa and whatever ©d to testators daughhter. The w 
may be the changes, which the political dated February 12, 1802 and there are 
atmosphere may bring, I am a citizen of two codicils dated respec v y y
Ottawa and intend to remain so— (cheens) 9 and August 3, l«vo. -r. ^
—and my heart is engrossed in one thing, The late E. R. Burpee o g ,
the beautifying of this magnificent city, brother-in-law of testator, was named as 
Nature hae done more for Ottawa than executor in the will but he having pre 
it has done for any city in Canada, with deceased the testator, J. Wesley Hoyt, 
the exception, perhaps of Quebec. But it of McAdam, was suositu ed y •
is not sufficient that nature should have J. D. Phinney is proctor for the estate, 
done so much for this city. The citizens Former Fredericton Women 
of the capital must lend their help and Duped 
supplement what nature has done and I 
would like to be able to say and to think 
at this moment that the exhibition in Ot
tawa will be come more on a par with the 
exhibition in Toronto. (Applause.) There 
is room' for the two ,the distance which 
separate Ottawa from Toronto provides 
enough territory for both.”

age, you
only a faint conception, of what the 
qualities of the western country are. In

Bankers All-powerful.
"Then the truth is that the railroads 

must stand in with the bankers in order 
to sell their securities, and the insurance 
companies must stand in with the bankers 
in order to buy at low prices?” " 
Hughes asked.

"Exactly.”
"The bankers control the situation?”
"No doubt about that.”

The Immense
was
ed nothing of a startling or sensational 
nature, several statements made by the 
witness were of passing interest. One of 
these was that the company has no trea
surer, the cashier acting in that capacity.

ofMr.

BOSTON BROKER 
CHARGED WITH 

BIG FORGERIES

CANADA CHANGES

BRITISH STEAMER 
THAT WAS SUII 

ON RUSSIAN COAST

1 MARITIME l M, C, 6,No Further Attempt to Establish Alien 
Communities in the West

Harry Clifford Brown Alleged to Have 
Fleeced Concerns Out of $750,000System of Paying £1 Bounty for 

Continental Emigrant and Only 
7s. tor a British One Likely to 
Be Abolished.

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
Boston, Sept. 14—Harry Clifford Brown, 

a stock broker of this city, and a welt 
known resident of Brookline, was arrested 
today by inspectors from the Boston 
bureau of criminal investigation on a 
charge of forgery. According to Chief In
spector William Watte, numerous trust 
companies, other corporations and in
dividuals claim to have lost $75,000 through j 
transactions with Brown.

The charges upon which the broker was 
taken into custody were those of raising 
two certificates, each representing one 
share of tlie Boston & Albany Railroad 
Company, to 20 shares, and issuing the 
certificates as security on notes.upon which 
Brown is alleged to have obtained $17,000

ot the road. Identified as the John Grafton of 
London-Many Rifles Still in Her 
Hold.

Charlottetown, Sept. 14—(Special)—'The 
tiieh court of Foresters closed at noon to
day to bold ite next meeting at Montague. 
Horatio Nelson, of Montague, was elected 
high chief ranger.

The thirty-fifth maritime convention of 
the Y. M. C. A. opened tonight. The re
port of the maritime committee recom
mended that $1,600 be raised by the con
vention end that $6,500 be used for general 
work each year in 1906 and 1007, $o00 of 
which ia to be set aside and added to the 
endowment fund to support the work in 
Madras and India. That more secretarial 
help be secured for general work, 
receipts were $2,254 and expenditures, 
$2,224,

Twenty-eix associations report 4,052 
members, 1,663 of whom are active. Every ; 
association has felt the pinch of limited 
financial support, and many good plans 
are thereby held up. The distinctively re-

Montreal, Sept.14— (Special)—'The. Star’s 
London correspondent cables: Recent
criticism oF Canada’e European emigration 
policy are clearly having effect, 'lhe 
Times has a leading article in which it 
states that the contract of paying £1 for 
a Continental emigrant, and 7s. for a Brit
ish emigrant will probably be cancelled, 
so strong are the objections in thç west 
to this form of discrimination. This step 
helps to remove much unpleasant feeling 
here ako.

‘it is announced that no further at
tempt will be made to establish alien vil
lage communities in the west, the com
munity systems being unsuitable. Other 
significant changes in the Canadian gov
ernment emigration policy are expected. _

The Times article warmly applauds the from the IV ashington Trust Company. 
British preference for Canadian wheat The complaint states that on June 19, 
as the means of diverting British émigra-1 a certi£(,atCj raised from one share to 20 
tiooi from the United States to Canada, a^areg wa6 deposited at the Washington 

» end also vastly increasing the migration 
• from the United States to Canada.

It was

Sept. 14—Theis a Helsingfors, Finland, 
steamer which was sunk by her crew
Sept. 10 after landing a portion of her 
cargo of arms and ammunition on a bar
ren island in the Gulf of Bothnia, has been 
positively identified as the John Grofton 
of London (Eng.), of about 303 tons. 
Divem who have examined the vessel say 
that there are 1,000 additional rifles on 
board.

„ uat 511Ï25VS S>SCsî:s£"k
Sts* £j *
health. , i ' ' ----------- "

Dr. Dalton has fled from the scene.

KILLS HERSELF IN 
NEW YORK HOTEL

| !

■
■

but partiauy aevuopeu. Certain It is that 
I Aroostook county and the sections contlngu- 

ous have turned out more freight for the B. 
i & A. since the road has been operated than j 
1 It was ♦vx'mrht rinseihle could be provided_ thought possible could be pri-------

The following additional particular* are | ‘«^Quarter o^a century, and IMfog an 
“ ’ ' the enormous growth of Its summer resort

The Ifc was telegraphed from St- Petersburg 
Sept. 12 that the news of the accidental 
discovery of the importation of arms and 
ammunition in large quantities on the 
coast of Finland was the most serious 
disclosure regarding the revolutionary 
movement in Russia that lias yet been 
made, as it indicated an intention to form 
a regular military organization.

Victim is Young and Handsome-; uP m Cam-!M
*Z-n Obtained SlOtTif afs^l Wed i Had. Removed All Monograms from ! bridge, graduated from TOU College in Baelneae from Canadian

“ng"Letter “B”on Under-j5!
it Sept~i4—A mystery f ^ „

Brown and it is .aid further developments j ylc identity o( the weU deeded, hand- ' "J ^Hd° couridLble property, in-1 &7l5=fiS ^ "I | ligiou, work of the azotation» has beenmm ma mmmM
o,».... „ .nA... sirs ”, & ™ . - «»"■

, . *Alerra,,hic inouiries of hofinitalitv on the occasion of his recent that «he had cut olt every monogram on; ■> the ,nap0rt rood Is In operation To get in-lowed the urgent telegraphic inquiries oi n.spit . a clothing and even the tailor's brand; plane. . , . . ;jow „bollt to Portland from Canada the C. P. must
yesterday from the Hudson Bay colony. I vieit. f her ,tIeet coat. A laundry mark i Mre. Socumb had been a widow about over the Grand Trunk tracks, while to

vears when she married the doctor. reach steamships at Boe on in the winter j "B" was found on some underwear. , three year8 "ncn ried life was not It must send Its freight over the Boston &
1 In accordance with a note left signed It is said that hie ma Maine railroad, both of which are extremely
by the apparently fictitious name and stat- congenial owing to the fact that me wue haul, and neither• of which alternatives 
ing ihat her body”would be called for” the kept the purse strmri prelty tight and P/rierred^t^^he^hauI^acros. y Maine Jo 
coroner had the body taken to an under- did not let them loose as tn r a Bh0rt haul for another road, and also en-
taking establishment yesterday, but late Imagined »he would. ablee the C. P. to gain valuable time In■I today it waa still uncalled for and stiU Dr. Dalton had not been married long trautit Therefore^wlil^there^maypbejio 
unidentified. to Mrs. Slocumb till he began to deame tbQ a & A the new road is practically cer-

l ■r.WnUnilv and in quest of health he tain to get considerable of the buelness from | 
i bought the Climate of Denver. Friends thegreat Canadian system, 
say that he waa undoubtedly afflicted with 

(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

Pacific.

NEPTUNE STARTS 
NORTH IN A HURRY

Noted Britisher to Study Canada
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—(Special)—Sir Fred

erick Pollock, a well known Imperial 
Fédérationisrt in Britain, is coming to 
Canada to study the question from a Can
adian point of view-

, mar-

COLE PLEADS NOT
GUILTY OF MURDERWINNIPEG’S SUICIDE

LIST A HEAVY ONE Hillsboro Man Arraigned in Portland Court Thursday to 
Answer for Killing of John F. Steevcs—Trial Date Not Yet 
Set-Prisoner's Counsel Confident of Client’s Innocence.Twenty-one Persons Have Taken Their Lives Since First of nncTAM pnilPC 

the Year-Nine of the Victims Were Foreigners--Some u 
Peculiar Reasons for Ending Their Lives.

BUZZARD WEATHER 
AT MT, WASHINGTONNAB COUNTERFEITERS rCANADA PAID $676,000 

FOR OIL AND LEAD BOUNTY

Portland Me., Sept. 14—(Special)—Ed-, the ease from ite beginning, and'appear-

i court

i
innocence, and expects hi* acquittal.

this morning to answer to the in- The day for trial has not yet been set, 
Mt. Washington, Vt., tiept, 14.—Bliz-: fl^tment presented yesterday by the1 but it will probably come late in the term,

; tard condition* prevailed at the summit ot1 grand jury aud charging him with the which it i„ expected to be long on ac-
i Mt, Washington last night and part of muixler of John F. Sleeve», hie former ae-j ooimt of the umieually long list of indict-
i today. A fifty mile an hour gale ewept qualntamee in Hillsboro (N.B.). The pro- mente presented. At Mr. Witoon’e office
i the montain nuoompanled by rain that eeedinge were formal and very «hurt.. The today it was learned that there has not

from as it fell, and incased the little derk read the indictment, and in answer yet been a eo-neultation between the
i buildings in great masses of ice, The : to the usual question, Cole replied “not prisoner’s counsel ami the county attor-

thermometer this morning wee 18 above I guilty” in a flrau tone, ney on the subject of the trial date, but
zero It oleareds this afternoon bnt the - Scott Wilson woe appointed by the that the defense extieet that the other
weather continued cold with very little I court to act in tiio prisoner’s behalf at the j mattery pending will be all disposed of be-
slackening of the pule. I trial. Mr, Wilson has been initetested in | fore ths. murder case is taken up.

:
Winner—, e»r)t 14—(Special)—From the, Since August it te dite there have been Boston, Sept, 14—Police officers ef eta-; 
Winnipeg, oep ' , eight ease* of suicide, tion three today arrested a number of

beginning of the year until the present. committed suicide were for-, alleged ooun-terfeiteiit of 23 and ÛÛ cents

«- -• 12K5VM WCvS&i! £r»£-. SUE*
ia Winnipeg or an evertigo ot three a f(jJt tbe ]arge nl|1flber, j le said to have been pawing the spurious
month Two paeul ar eastu eee found In the Biti-1 twine. The police then searched hie

‘ „-h- have token their lives aides of Arnoy titritzel and Dan Munro, | at 66 Bowdoin street and there placed
Five p out , i,. nziinn The letter book ills life at the jail, because ! under arrest Mabel Fine, wife of 'Solomon

since the first of the year ehoaa lia gmg ^ ^ ^ jn the „peratlon ! Q|vl Daniel Mopdson, aged 18, The police
as the esslait way, o'18 t , * etryahnitio, fermer killed himself beoausa he also seized a counterfeit outfit and a num-
five carbollo aeid, five dreWoad, one cut j„4 g0 #rtliieial foot end was afraid he I ber of coins, The prisoners will be deliver- 
1er throat and tow blew tàür braies e#t, would be a burden to other*. | to the federal authorities,

Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Special)—^Cana
da produced 24,000,000 gallons of potro- 
jeura last year, on which wm paid 
$350,000, being the bounty at a cent 
and a half a gallon,

The granting of the bounty by par- 
Hument had a deetdedly etimukting ef- 
feet upon oil prospecting and produc- 
tion,

The lead bounty payment amounted 
to $328,000 against $191,500 for the 
year previous.
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1BARON KOMURA RAS ÏYPHOiDCuaig, George McSweeney, E. Albert them within a fortnight are as follows: 
Reilly, of Moncton, as the Electrical Sup- Stealing a horse and wagon from Law- 
ply Company, Limited, with a capital rence. Morris, West Royalty; a buggy 
«tix-ck nf $30,000. from Patrick Welsh, Stanley Bridge; car-

David L. Mitchell, Roy W. Smith, S. nage wraps and whip from Patrick Mur- 
H. Hagerman, Heroert J. Hagerman, phy, Millview; breaking into A. 1). Roes’ 
and R. B. Hanson, of Fredericton, are store at Eldon and stealing clothing and 
seeking incorporation as “Eetey & Hager- provisions; breaking into the tailor shop 
man, Limited,” with capital stock of of John Hawkins, Murray River, and 
Ç5000 stealing suits of clothes, cushione and

Charles W. Hurat, merchant of Hart- wraps from McLeod, Murray River, 
land, has assigned to Sheriff Hayward for and stealing a horse from Norman Day. 
the benefit of his creditors. Today the first charge only was taken

F. W. Bullock and J. G. Draper, of up, the prisoners being remanded for one
week.

At the police court this morning, Flor- 
rie Davison, an ex-convict out on ticket 
of leave from Dorchester, where she had 
been sent for larceny committed in Hali
fax, was remanded on a charge of steal
ing a wedding ring and articles of cloth
ing from Mrs. Bishop of this city.

The meeting of the high court of Fores
ters began here today. Reports submit
ted shqw a membership of 1984 on P. E. 
Island, with a surplus of $833 for the year. 
The reports recommend that an organizer 
be kept continually in the field to look 
after the courts and keep members post
ed in the ritualistic part of the work and 
canvassing along the same lines as regular 
insurance companies; also that the high 
court meetings be held bi-annually instead 
of annually.

FR.OM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

appointed to fill the vacancy on the board 
caused by the death of William Lawlor.

Aid. MacDona’d reported that the com
mittee had interviewed the doctors in ref
erence to the proposed improvements in 
the Isolation Hospital. Some thought it 
would be well to have the interior par
titioned off and others' maintained it 
would be more economical for heating and 
disinfecting purposes to leave it in one 
apartment.

some matter for the recent labor day cele
bration here.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the 
Wesley Memorial church, left yesterday 
on a two weeks’ holiday trip up the St- 
John river. Next Sunday the pulpit of 
Wesley Memorial will be supplied by 
Rev. E. A. Westmorland, of St. John,

. and on the following Sunday by Rev. 
H. B. Clark of Nova Scotia*.

Quite a number of young men, former 
residents of this city, but who axe now 
located in different parts ofthe States 
and Canada, are here renewing old ac
quaintances. Among the number are Harry 
L. Campbell, formerly of the I. C. R. de- 
spa tellers’ office, now despatcher on the 
N. Y., N: H. and H- R. R. at Norwich 
(Conn.); Chip Olive, formerly of the W. 
U. Tel. office, now of Boston; Fred Lock
hart, despa tcher on the Santa Fe, New 
Mexico; Lome Lynch, from Brandon 
(Man.). The latter left today on his re
turn to the west via New York.

John Bourgeois and Roscoe Steeves, 
After the latter a well known musician, and 

of J. D. Steeves of the I. C. R., are 
home from Boston.

Mrs. (Con-) W. H. Williams went to 
Vernon (P.E.I.) today to spend some 

var r*time with Mrs. (Rev.) Hudson.
Mrs. J. E. Masters went to St. John 

today to visit friends.
Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite was called 

to Richibucto today on account of the 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Stover.

HARCOURT.
Kent andHarcourt, Sept. 11 

Northumberland District Division, S- of 
Newcastle Tem-

Newport (R. I.), left this morning by tl^e 
! early train for Blackville, where they will 
hunt big game for the next fortnight with 
J. Ronald McDonald guide.

Count Thebaud, of St. Andrews; has 
cousin, Louis Thebaud, of Morris! >wn (N. 
Y.), and Robert Foote, of the latter place, 
left this morning for Penniac en route to 

It was moved by Aid. Snowball that Little River on a hunting trip. AV. H.
Allen will act as guide for them.

William O'DonncJl, of the firm of Por
ter & O’Donnell, who have charge of the 
oi.ty electric plant, was married at St. 
Dunetan’s church at 6.30 o’clock this morn
ing to Miss Minnie Kelley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley, Victoria 
Mills. Rev. Father Carney performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large num
ber of friends of the contracting parties.

A pretty wedding took .place at the resi
dence of Mrs. Ada Schleyer, Charlotte 
street, at 6.30 o’clock last evening,, when 
her niece, Mies Edith Schleyer, daughter 
of John Schleyer, became the wife of John 
Cowperthwaite, a popular young farmer 
of Durham. Rev. Dr. Rogers performed j 
the ceremony in the presence of a number 
of relatives and friends.

■

T., will be organized at 
perance Hall, at 8 p.m. on the 21st inst. 
There are about fourteen divisions in the 
two counties—six in Kent. On the 9th 
inst. Harcourt Division, No. 438, elected 
the following delegates: Messrs. W. G. 
Thurber, L. J. Wathen, A. Dunn At
kinson and B. B. MacLeod, and Misses 
Leila Ingram and Jessie P. Dunn, 
alternates are John Beattie and Misses 
Mary Keswick and Agnes Perry-

Miss M. Alethea Wathen of Trout 
Brook spent Sunday at her home in 
Mortimore.

Miss Rita Lutes of Berry's Mills is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lutes 
here. . ‘ _ _

Harcourt, Sept. 9—Mies Nettie A. Mc
Kay, daughter of Alexander McKay, of 
Harcourt, was married on the 5th inst. 
at Dorchester (Maas.) to an American, 
Charles Richardson Thompson. 
November 1 they will reside in Everett. 
(Mrs. Thompson taught school five years, 
several terms in this district.

Yesterday Rev. R. Hensley Stavert and 
his guest, Ronald MacLeod, left for a 
cation at Mr. Stavert’s former home, Wil- 
mot Valley (P. E. I.)

Mies Ruby Dunn returned to Sackvalle 
yesterday to resume her musical studies in 
Mt. Allison Academy.

Alex. Fraser, of Richibucto, has gone to 
Berlin Falls (N. H.) ... v.

GrangeviUe and other districts in this 
county cannot get teachers.

John Mulroney is in charge of Mam 
River school.

Misses Elise and Marguerite O'Leary,of 
Richibucto, have returned to their studies 
at Newcastle Convent and Vilia Marie 
Convent, Montreal, respectively.

Thorne Bowser, who is temporarily off 
the Rexton teaching staff because of ill
ness, will be unable to take hie intended 
part at Kent county teachers’ institute 
next week. Instead, Miss Minnie A. Buck- 
8ey, of Harcourt, will give a paper on 
Professional Etiquette; and A. E. Pear- 
eon, of Bass River, one on Oare of School 
Grounds.

At the meeting of the creditors of Ab
dallah Sayre, who lately did business at 
Beerovffle, in this county, they refused to 
accept his assignment to hie attorney m 
Sussex and voted to have Sheriff Leger, 
of Kent county, take charge. Another 
meeting will be held at the office of Han- 
ington, Teed and Hanington, St. John, on 
the 20th inet.

Monsignor Sbarretti, papal ablegate, ac
companied by Monsignor Richard, of Rog- 
ensville, visited Richibucto and St. Louis 
de Kent on Thursday.

the public works committee be empower
ed to carry on the work of the hospital 
and call for tenders- Carried. „

read from R. B. Crombie, 
regretting that he could not serve as lib
rary commissioner.

One slight fire during the month 
reported by Aid. Maher, who moved that 
Harry Nealey and Fred Mr. Eddy, who 
had been injured at a fire, each be paid 
$5 out of the firemen’s relief fund. Car
ried.

The monthly police bills reported by 
Aid. Morris were ordered paid.

Mayor Nicoll left the chair and announc
ed that he intended to present a modern 
band stand to the town and would like 
to have a committee select the site.

Aid. Turnbull moved that the mayor 
be thanked for bis generosity and that 
Aid. Maher, Gallivan and MacDonald be 
a committee to select a site in the park. 
Carried ; adjourned.

Mre. Margaret 
ham, and John Connell, of Bartibogue, 

quietly married in the pro-cathedral 
on Monday afternoon.

Miss Kate Kenny was bridesmaid and 
Martin Fox groomsman.

After the ceremony the wedding paity

The

A letter was

N. e. REAM WONson

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martine, N. B., Sept. 13—Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Kourke returned from Wood- 
stock on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Donohue, of St. John, are 
spending a few days with relatives.

Mies Hannah Vail, who has been visit
ing relatives here, returned on Monday 
to Springhill.

Rev. ti. R. White, of Charlottetown (P. 
drove to the home of the bride, where i E. I.), arrived here on Monday evening.
supper was served. Samuel Robinovitz After spending a few days with relatives Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 12—General C. M.
has purchased the Wilson sail loft prop- he will leave for home on Thursday, ac- ■ Spitzer, the most prominent capitalist of
erty. compamed by his little daughter, Kath-|this city> who has Ju3t returned from a

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 13 — The Nor- teen. , ! three months’ automobile trip through.
thumbed,md County court opened today Dr. Burnett and Mies Fowler, trained Europe, tells of an interesting game of | New York, Sept. 13—Baron Komura, the
at Newcastle. His Honor Judge Gregory nurse, arrived here from Sussex on Mon-, poker piayed during the voyage of the japaM8e peace envoy, who was reported
presiding. This is his honor s first cir- day evening on professional business North German Lloyd liner Kaiser Wil- . , ~ . , -cuit in Northumberland County since his Samuel McCumher, formerly of this j^^Choo!. a week ago. today to be 6uffenng £r0m typb°'d feVCT’
appointment to the supreme court, and place but now of Boston, as here spending players were four representatives of
the grand jury presented him with an ad- a few days. j high fianance in America. One of them
drees testifying to the very high esteem F. M. Anderson, manager of the St. wag ^orman B. Ream, former president 
in which he was held , to which his honor Martins Railway, returned from St. John 0£ ^ Toledo Railway and Light Company, 
made an appropriate reply. on Monday evening. Then there were men who have made

Three criminal cases were brought before The O’Neal Lumber Company held their at fortunes in iron, copper and edec- 
the court and eight civil cases entered.^ In annual meeting here on Wednesday. tricity,
two of the criminal cases a true bill has The schooner Emma T. Story, Capt. The game was
been found, viz., King vs. Petrie and King Fred Gough arrived here on Wednesday ^ entire trip and many thousands of 
vs. Cable. The other was kid by a China-, and will load lumber for the O Neal Lum- doKanj hands. The game started
man against three of his counrymen for | ber Company for bt. John. 0ff -with a $1,000 limit, but gradually in-
burglary and assault. The civil cases wffi j Mrs. C. Metz, who has been visiting creased UTrtil the pots were declared un- 
probably be laid over until about the i^id- friends here, returned on Wednesday to Twenty, thirty and fifty thou-
dle of October. They were: 8t. John. ^ sand dollars pots were to be seen fre-

James Russell vs. Thomas Scott, replev- S. V Skillen left on Tuesday for Bos- tl Jack ^ from $40,000 to $60,000 
in; Tweedie and Haviland for pkintiff, T. ton, where he will spend his vacation. were common during the last night of the 
W. Butter for . voyage.

John J. Clark va. John W. Vanderbeck, SUSSEX. • On the concluding evening the pace be-
elander; R. A. Lawlor for plaintiff; T. W. came so spirited that the many thousands
Butler for defendant. Sussex, N. B. Sept. 14—An Jndian boy, or- dollars seemed like so many cents. The

James Miller vs. Town of Chatham, case named Parker Duncan, of Apohaqui, met bnaj jackpot’ which contained precisely 
on contract;W. C. Winslow for plaintiff; with a painful and serious accident yes- : j9Q)ooo, was taken by Mr. Ream. Who 
R. A. Lawlor for defendant. terday afternoon. He was on a small : during the prolonged game could not

Margaret McKay vs. Thomas Buckley, building, and falling off struck on a be ascertained. The players all seemed
for ejectment; Robert Murray for plain- wood stake, which pierced his abdomen bappy when the game ended, and they all j
tiff, Davidson and Aitken for defendant, lef.rng -the intestipes out. Dr. McAllister j gbook hands.

E. Hutchteon, trustee, vs. Thomas Buck- 0f this place was quickly summoned and : An attempt to learn just what hand was .
ley, use and occupation ; Robert Murray gave the necessary aid. The doctor re-1 held in taking the $90,000 pot was unsuc- j
for plaintiff, Davidson and Aitken for de- ports the a Very eerioua one. csssful, as General Spitzer said he was not,
fendant. _ The town couneji met last evening, but in the game and did not learn what the

Jane Ellis vs. Archibald Freakcr, eject- nptj,jn sp-ciai came up. The labor bills hand was. 
ment; W. E. Winslow for plaintiff, Robert pas6ed and ordered paid. The coun- • “I was perfectly content to play check-
Murray for defendant. d, wU1 meet again Tuesday, the 19th. ers with General Miles,” he said, ‘‘and 1

Annie Henderson vs. Thomas hitzpat e & number went to Penobsquis beat him every game.”
rick, for ejectment; W. C. Wrnslow for attend a social dance in ' -------------- ""
plaintiff, Robert Murray for defendant 0 §. hall.

King In Petrie, T. W. BuUer appeared 1er mtereeta of the "Manttme Farmer. ’ 
the crown Miss Ella Silhphant, who has oeen

The sad and sudden death of F. Dalton, visiting Miss Vira McLean for the past 
of Newcastle, was heard here with much week, returned to her home m Summer- 
sorrow. The deceased attended the horse side (P.E.I.) yesterday. .
races Monday afternoon, was at home at; Mrs. C. T. White, Mrs. C. D. Davis, 
about eleven thirty, apparently in his us- Mrs. Andrew L. Price, left yesterday for 
ual health, and was dead at twelve o’clock. Apple River.
Heart failure was the cause. Robert Squarebrige and bride of Sum-

Ambrose Hayes was thrown from his j merside (P.E.I.) arrived here today and 
carriage while driving in Newcastle Friday 
and slightly injured. The bit broke and 
the horse ran. «

Prof. Crocker’s trained horses gave the 
larit of a series of performances in the ex
hibition building this evening.

Ohio Capitalist Captured the 
Biggest Prize in Poker 
Game on Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse-

McEachern, of Chat-

wereHAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., Sept- 13 

—The September sitting of the circuit 
court for Kings County was opened yes
terday morning at 10.40 o'clock, with Chief 
Justice Tuck as the presiding judge.

All the jurons on both panels were in 
attendance, and James E. Waddell was 
selected as foreman.

His Honor Judge Tuck, in his opening 
congratulated the county on

symptoms having developed and the pa- 
tient having passed -a very comfortable 
day. They are unanimous in the opinion 
that the baron’s condition indicates noth
ing alarming or serious at present. Dr. 
Brewer’s return to his summer home is 
significant.”

Continuing, Mr. Sato said that the phy
sicians were not sure that the baron had 
typhoid fever and that he might be Buf

fering from complications from gall stones. 
Two nurses are in constant attedance.

A cablegram was received during the day 
from Baroness Komura inquiring as to her 
husband’s condition. The Japanese were 
much pleased at the receipt of the cable
gram, as despatches had been received in. 
this city reporting Baroness Komura and 
her children to have been murdered.

remarks,
having so many men willing to devote 
their time and attention to the public 
duties demanded of them without receiv
ing any remuneration for their services. 
He stated that he hoped they Wbuld soon 
be remunerated. He expressed regret that 
the municipal council continued to be so 
frugal in its provision for the comfort of 
(the judges, as was evidenced by the bare 
room in the rear, and thought that the 
court house might be brought up to the 
standard of that in Gloucester Co., per
haps the finest in the province.

His honor informed the grand jury that 
the first case for their consideration was 
a criminal case of stabbing; The King vs*. 
William Lowe, an immigrant boy. He 
further stated that he had been informed 
on his way to court that the complainant 
was not forthcoming—whether or not by 
the complicity of others he did not know 
—but as the preliminary examination in
cluded the evidence of Lowe and Dr. Wet- 
more, after hearing the latter the jury 
would be relieved for a week until it could 
be ascertained whether or not Lowe was 
in the county or in the province.

When the grand jury had retired to 
hear the evidence of Dr. Wetmore, the 
derk of the court called upon Lowe to 
“can1 forward and give evidence.” As h© 

: appear his recognizance was de
clared forfeited.

There being no civil business the petit 
jury were relieved until Tuesday, Sept. 19, 
at 10.30 o’clock, or upon the arrival of the 
7.45 freight train from St. John.

Solicitor-General Jones appeared for the 
Crown, and E. H. McAlpine was present 
to look after the interests of the depart
ment of the interior.

A bench warrant has been issued for the 
boy, and new developments may be ex
pected.

although the consulting physicians are not 
a unit on this point, was said tonight to 
be in a satisfactory condition.

Many messages of inquiry as to Baron 
Komura’s condition, including one from 
President Roosevelt, reached the hotel to
day. Flowers and cards have been left by 
many friends.

Tonight Mr. Sato, spokesman for the 
Japanese party, issued the following state-

almost incessant during

ment:
“Doctors Delà field, Brewer and Pritch

ard saw Baron Komura in consultation 
again at 6 p. m. 
baron’s condition to be favorable, no new

They announce the

HOPEWELL HILL.

TOGO'S FLAGSHIP SISHopewell Hill, Sept. 12.-The schooner 
Beaver loaded plaster here this week for 
Boston for the New England Adamant 
Ompeny. M 598 MEN PERISHThe young men Charles and David Wil- 

of James Wilson, and Bliss Wil- 
of Wm. F. Wilson, of Albert

son, sons
son, son
Mines, who were severely burned in a 

on Sunday, are doing dit:
powder explosion 
as well as could be expected, and may 
congratulate themselves that they have 
escaped wonderfully well under the cir
cumstances. The young men, it ie learn
ed, went into the powder shed of the 
Blight quarry on Sunday and eet fire to 
a piece of fuse with the result that a 
large amount of powder exploded, the 
young men being blown through the side 
of the shed, which was completely de
stroyed. That the boys escaped being kill
ed or badly maimed is miraculous.

The new consolidated school at River
side opened yesterday with am attendance 
of 204.

While coming down a big hill yesterday 
with a load of plaster one of Joseph Mil
ton’s horses fell and had tivo of its legs 
so badly crushed by the wagon that it had 
to be killed.

Mrs- Alex. Rogers and daughter made a 
to Moncton this week.

Fire Broke Out at Midnight and an Hour Later the Magazine 
Exploded with Terrific Results—Great Loss of Life 
Occurred Among the Rescuers—The Admiral Absent 
at Time of Disaster.STEER COULDN'T 

WALK THE PUNK *

been received which could furnish any 
ground for believing the reported 
fortune, and added that the other mem
bers of the Japanese party considered the 
report to be entirely unfounded.

Notwithstanding his weakened condi
tion the baron is determined to leave New 
York on Thursday to begin his homeward 
trip as originally planned.
Explains Jap Riots.

Tokio. Sept. 12—The Japanese battle
ship Mikasa. which was the flagship of

But He Could Swim a Whole Lot and ; 2
Did—Steak by Now.

mis-

GAGET0WN.
Gagetown, Sept. 12—The Pokanoket ar

rived here Saturday evening at 7.30 having 
had to put back to St. John to repair a 
slight accident to her machinery.

H. Bridges has had the tugboat Mar- 
tello hauled out of the water and work
men are engaged in giving her a general 
renovating.

A concert under the auspices of the 
junior branch of the Woman’s Aid of St. 
John’s church will be held tomorrow even- 

i ing in the Temperance Hall. A. W. Baird 
Moncton, Sept. 12-(Special)-6even and eeveral membem of » St John or- 

caeœ of alleged violation of the Scott act cheetra, with Mre H. A Doherty, of St. 
were tried before Police Magistrate Kay John, and Mu* Grace Gilbert, of this 
today The parties were Hotels Bruns- place, soloists, will no doubt furnish an 
Wick ’ Windsor Minto, LaBlanc, River- excellent entertainment. 
side^D/Bourgeois and E. Govang. Six of „On Thursday evening, the Rev.
the parties were convicted and fined $50 C W. Hamilton, of St. John secretary 
and costs each. Govang’s case was stood of the Lords Day Alliance, will address 

t,,-.!,-, tiearinv a meeting in the Temperance Halt.
Moncton, Sept. 12—(Special)—tenor, the Herbert Smith, St. John, addressed a

Halifax young man arrested here yesterday meeting for men and bo ye Sunday after-
rharged with seduction, was ^pe^ed to be which was well attended, the eer-tnkpn hark to Halifax by an officer, but in- ■ __î££d of the officer the girl in the case and vice being very interesting and impressive 
her father arrived last night and Isnor mar- I- The Seventh Day Advetniete have closed 
ried the girl. Isnor had obtained a position j ineetinc6
in-town will remain here tor the pres- , of Norwich (Conn.),

It is understood Rev. J. W. McConnell, j ^ jn the village for a few days, the guest 
pastor of the Central Methodist church, has ■ , , . * m™, Fox.
accented a call to Fredericton Methodist 1 y j * w- -c , T>n,At the last meeting of Misses Nina Bulyea and W mifred Bab-

2. 30 a. m. yesterday.
The navy department this afternoon 

'furnished the following details of the sink-
A liver-hued steer from the Greenwich ing of the Mikasa: 

meadows reached Indian town yesterday The battleship caught on fire from an 
by the steamer Crystal Stream. unknown cause at midnight Sept. 10 and

T-Tn xv a a vmintr fat and frolicsome 1 before the fire could be subdued the names *
this place. When it came time to go. ash,>re 1.e | f caltmment

Miss Minnie McLeod left by C. P. R. the water below was deep and cod- Tie Admiral T was on board the Mikasa I and surprise. An Associated Press rep- 
today for Halifax, where she will continue 1 steer discovered this wit un a vry -when the disaster to the battleship oc resentative has interviewed on this sub-

Grand Falls Sent 12—Mr. and Mrs. ber studies in the Deaf and Dumb school, i seconds. curred. ject an old diplomat and statesman under
Clarence H. Ferguson, St. John, were re- Miss Leiper of Carsonville has accepted He descended wi mos împrœsive ra the sinking of the Mikasa the old cabinet, whose name is withheld
cent v^itore in town. a position with the Sussex Mercantile Co. p.dity, but did not go below the surface ^ 5gfl officer3 and men, including de- by request.

J L Black Sackville has been visit- The Misses Marr of Jordan Mountain to stay. He swam o tachmente from other warships which “Japanese youths and the lower classes
inv friends in town for several days. are the guests of Mrs. William Heffer. steamer, then on 0 w^re 16 a ric<" went to the rescue of the vessel. are peculiarly excitable,” he said. “No

— '■ - saw stv&iSîs! —*«—■ sLXrtrs sr as
T F K Dibblee Woodstock, has been Miss Good of Hillsborough, who has Point on the opposite shore He did not Tokio, Sept 12, 6 p. m.-The disaster to Wllh the primary object of the rising. The

in town for the past week been spending a few days with Miss Mar- ewim in a labored tempestous fashion. the battleship M k.isa has cist a gloom | unfortunate occurrence against tile chureh-
J G Ward and A L Morris, Lime- garet Johnson, returned home yesterday. His strokes, while powerful, were grace- everywbere. The Mikasa was logo s flag-( d American visitors is one of many
J. G. vvaru ana a. l,. -i xfarearet Arnold of The “Knoll” ful and regular, and there was nothing hi and was endeared to the hearts of1stone, are v.s.tiln* : is^'te lick about his countenance to indicate that he the people. The ship was at anchor in
Mr. and Mre. J. -I. B > y q wh t H R Roes j. d. Frier, feared for the final result, though the bet- Sasebo barbor when the fire s arted at

Haven (Mass.) are passing the faU / G„odlfff’e Harry Morton, Seth ting favored a wet death. the base of the mainmast at midnight. It
months in Grand Faite. ,Q S ch Mitchell,°C. Esmond, and He afforded entertainment to those on j spread with great rapidity, exploding theEFrî£L ■** - *-—“*lre “week- , * n r ________ _ of novelty in art, hastened into a boat,

, . Misa Kate Palmer has returned from a A large number of young men and. dojs _ an(i rjUiied lustily after the animal. They it is believed the ship can be repaired,
a ThertsG-y“i-old son of a:«x. Wilson had 1 visit to Sackville. have gone from here to Ar0°s‘°<* ®°u“ty i SACKVILLE. caught up with him when he was cruis- Rescuing parties were sent from the van-
his arm broken yesterday while playing at Dr. Geo. E, Simpson left for Boston on in the adjoining State ot Maine to en v, x in2 leisiirlv past Bridge street, and with ; ous warships in the harbor and theie vva»
his father’s home. The lad was jumping cfltlirAav • gage in digging and picking potatoes for, Sackville, X B. Sept. l^Lapt. Mward i *8 around heavy casualties among them.

was gutted by Are on Saturday night, will St. J^hn. A large brush fire was burning on the, arrive W r,vh vNR from drover It was his last innocent bit of1 the cause of tlie fire, borne attribute it to
resume operations as soon as repairs can, jjW j A c,îœxven accompanied her1 outskirts of Grand Falls ftst evening. South America at D gb}, JN. b. from. arovei. nrobablv an overcharge of electricity,xrrnage Of Sherman L. Colp.tts, of1 daughters, Misses Marian and Edith,, to Rev. Father Joyner departed yesterday . which port he mil proceed to Eliza^th- probaoij ^ felt throughout Japan
this city, to Etta K.. daughter of T. W. Kothesav yesterday, where she is leaving for St. Basil, to attend an banquet in , port, A. J. to_loi ______ ____ ... . when it was learned that Admiral logo
Î» °Of WÆ lt”tkere“ngatRteva I them to attend school for the ensuing year honor of the papal ablegate, Mgr. ^ar- ; elteand ^ ^e-^wdl on board the ship at the time of
G. E. Whitehouse was the otflciatlng clergy- : W. P Kirby wdl leave tomorrow for rettl. ter May who is training as a nurse in E T P MIHUEl MNIi\ thc hre’mB°shop Caaey completed his confirmation °j^h” ABingham will leave the FRFIIFRIPTON t!Ve Corey llill Hospital in Brookline, Ul 11 11 Komura Very Ill.

com j same day for U. N. B„ Fredericton. FREDERICTON. Ma, k-es tomorrow for ^ Tn.nrn (If nipil âimrnil O New York, Sept. 12-Baron Komura,the

sss surissr is, ——-, , ^ j. -i™ ». TRACES Ur H LH M NtnNLo iren^iis-iSwSS'^ii*srwsrsaia»ssa~Mi.i Chatham. ‘f'SlTJTSiï i * ««■«.»■1 1“^* «.i-*-

m’s.’sm- âi-Tv-icy satss srsss^. ssü.t 6 sa*
Moncton, September 12 — Philip N. was he'd yesterday afternoon. The ser- factory inspector, w. C. Whittaker to ! occasion being the twentieth anniversary | tbere are indications of gold, copper and, port from bomc that his family has been

Hamm, who came here from St. John vice was conducted by Rev. James be commissioner for the taking of affida-1 of lheir marriage. On behalf of the com- cobait i„ that region. ussasshtated.
last spring and started a biscuit factory, Strothard. and burial was in Rivereide vits to be read in the Supreme court. i pany Deacon Harper read an address and -------------- . --------------------- Mr. Sato official spokesman of the Jap-
reporta success beyond his expectations, cemetery. Northumberland — Patrick J. . IcEvoy, presented them with a dinner set and a „what are you doing; making jokes?” anese party said that no despatches had
\tr Hamm aava his husinrea has grown A meeting of the Napan Creamery Co. to be vender of liquors in the town of handsome parlor lamp. Mr. btcevea feel- ..They're all written. Now I'm blunting theto such an "tonhh^t he^dyTa was held to the Canada House Thureday, Newcastle in place of Frank R. Da,ton, i„g,y rep,led and thanked his friends for pcints.ro_.hat they wffi^een. ^udg^
it necessary to enlarge. He is according- whim the president. George E. Ifisher, removed. their presence and tor the handsome to- -n was sm0k.ng in the kitchen last night

,2ïSTitpt... ss
to put in another oven at once in order are ninety-six stockholders and to avo.d of office has expired. w p m lloncr &ckvdll^
to fill the constantly growing orders. It going into liquidation it will be n.cessary Revs. \\ . O. Raymond, jr., of McAdam, P.
is reported that Amherst, hearing of Mr. for everyone of them to assign his stock and Angus R. Dalbreck. of Kent, Carie- 
Hamm’s intended enlargement of his busi- to the persons named in the resolution, ton, are registered to solemnize marriages, 
ness, is making a bid for his factory. It E. A- Strang, chairman of the board of The following new companies have been 
is stated that Amherst parties have as- health, has been awarded $"250 by the incorporated: R. A. Murdock, B. J- Mur- 
sured Mr. Hamm that the necessary board for the efficient way in which be dock, of Cha ham; Howard E. Gross, XX .
money for the proposed extensions will performed liis duties during the smallpox L. Dawson, of Moncton, and Isaac 8.
be forthcoming in Amherst as soon as outbreak. Dawson, of Dawson Settlement, as the
the company is formed, providing the P. C. Johnston bas returned from a Miramichi Mercanti'e Company. Ltd.,
factory is established there. trip to St. John, Halifax and Frederic- with capital stock of $24,000.

It is stated that the St. John Printers’ ton. W. Deforest, A. F. Deforest, Charles E.
Union is threatening action against a Chatham, Sept. 12—The monthly meet- Cowan, Mary C. Deforest, Annie :I. Pat-
Aloncton job printing office on account ing of the town council was held last even- terson and Edith L. Deforest, of bt. John,
of the latter using the Printers’ Union ing. “«eorge S Deforest & Sons, Limited,
label without authority. The label was J. D B. F. MacKenzie was re-appointed with a capital stock of $50,000
used in connection with the pri- r school trustee, and William Cassidy was G- R. Jones, John S. Magee, Darnel Me-

Mrs-are at the Methodist parsonage. 
Squarebrige was formerly Miss Ida Gough, 
and a sister of the Rev. J. B. Gough of

visit

MONCTON
GRAND FALLS.

similar instances. In a moment of excite
ment the rioters are apt blindly to see ob
jects of mischief, not considering whether 
their relation is tangent with the first
cause.

“Rioters have no power of discrimina
tion between fore gnens of various nation
alities. The unfortunate occurrence in 
regard to the American visitors was not a 
deliberate insult to them as citizens of 
the United States. They simply were 
made a targ-t by an excited crazy mob-

“Nothing is further from the truth 
than to infer that Japan involves Presi
dent Roosevelt in the unsatisfactory peace 
settlement. She is as grateful as ever for 
his good offices. Only the government 
plenipotentari.es are held responsible for 
the disappointment of national expecta
tion at the close of a costly war.”

accepte
church next year. — — - ^
the quarterly board of the Moncton church hit are home for their vacations.
Rev. Mr. McConnell was Invited to remain

___________of A’.ex. Wilson had visit to Sackville.
broken yesterday while playing at Hr Geo. E, Simpr^on left for Boston on 
t’b home. The lad was jumping

been discovered.
The Mikasa sank in shallow water and

Japs and Russians Still Fighting.
Tokio, Sept. 12-6 p. m— A report from 

the Japanese headquarters said that in 
the direction of Using Cheng, General 
Mudrikoff with about three regiments 
opened an attack on Sushan on Monday, 
Sept. 11, but was immediately repulsed 
by the Japanese. Madrikoff’s force is 
sa;d to have principally consisted of ban
dits.

ST. JOHN BARQUE
A TOTAL WRECK

AMONG NAVAL POWERSi
The Stillwater, Belonging to 

Ragged ClothCS CMfCkly-- Troop & Son, Ashore at Turk’s 
j that’s ffklftNcomra^l soapj^ Island and Full of Water.

Charlottetown, Sept. 13-(Special)—Be- ] With 
fore Alderman Brehâut, stipendiary for | W I M Æ
Queens county, there appeared today, |
Joseph McAleer, and George Lowder, on Ï ¥ |LI WB | HT
a number of charges, the maximum penal- lllJH I
ty for which, unless the sentences be eerv- ! ^ *
ed concurrently, total seventy years in I f
the penitentiary. CA UCE3

One of the prisoners is eighteen, thc 1
other nineteen. McAleer, the younger. ; . fl ' EXPENSE
has already served three, years in Dor-1
Chester. Recent offences - charged against Aik for Ike Octagon Bar

CHARLOTTETOWN. Paris, Sept. 12.—The Echo de Paris in an 
article upon the French naval programme, 
says that France 
to the fourth place among the naval powers. 
The programme will give her 114 battleships 
In 19.9, whereas Germany will have 33 in 
1917 and America will also exceed France ib 
the number of her battleships In 1919.

bas fallen from the second
Turks Island, Bahamas, Sept. 12— 

The British barque, Stillwater, Capt.
I Thurber, bound from Barbados for Turks 
Island, ran ashore yesterday on a reef oil 
the island. She is full of water and will 
be a total wreck. The crew were saved.Clarence

Petroleum Advances.
The Stillwater was owned in this city 

j by Messrs Troop & Son. The barqi 
built in 1879 by David Lynch at Portland, 

*1* N. B. and registered 1052 tons.

Pittsburg. T?a., Sept. 32-The Standard Oil 
Company today advanced tne price of all 
grades of etude oil. Pennsylvania oil wa? 
raised three Vents and the other grades w« 
advanced one cent.

ie was
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BOY WITNESS GRAB THIS CHANCE TO
MUST BE FOUND!

oOST OF LIVING MO OTHER CONDITIONS IH 
ST, JOHN MO WINNIPEG COMPED BY 

0, RUSSELL JACK) “STM ROME," HE ADVISES
year’s subscription to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and 

Pictorial Review (costs 15 cents a copy) and 
“ Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

Get a
a year’s subscription to 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent

Chief Justice Tuck Issues 
Bench Warrant for Missing 

Complainant
all for only $1.45

Boom, Reaction, Boom is the Rule in Canada’s Chicago- 
Some Interesting Figures as to Coal and Rent-A Dollar 
Here is Worth Two in the West—Harvesters Become 
Hoodlums En Route for the Wheat Fields.

“ PICTORIAL
REVIEW”

IN STABBING CASE

Jury Will Be Summoned Again in a 
Week Pending Efforts to Find 
Lowe—His Timely or Untimely 
Disappearance Causes Talk in and 
Out of Court—Remarks by the 
Chief Justice.

Is a iarge, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
Published in New York City, withtaker. Thus the greater part of the $275 

ofcherwiee required for fuel was saved and 
his modest salary of $1,500 was exempt 
from at least one eerious drain.

(By D. Russell Jack )
Winnipeg, Sept. 4—The history of Win

nipeg is brief, and its outline may be 
<iuickly given. The first white man to 
penetrate the western prairies and to build 
the first fort on the site of the present 
eity of Winnipeg was La Verandrye, a 
(French-Canadian. At the junction of the 

miRed and Assiniboine rivers he erected, in 
pl738, a fort which was known as Fort 
àRouge.
I Fort Gibraltar was built, in 1804, on 
It he bank of the Assiniboine river, where 
fit joins the Red river, but was destroyed 
fey fire eleven years later, after a fierce 
, fight between the forces of the Hudson s 
| Bay Company and the Great Northwest 
r Company, in which the former were vic
torious.
\ Fort Garry, the next fort to be built, 
‘was named after a director of the Hud- 
won’s Bay Company, Nicholas Garry, *and 
nvae not torn down until some years after 
its successor was erected in 1835. The sec
ond Fort Garry, which was 
ornons Mackenzie and Christie, was the 
headquarters both for the government and 
for the Hudson’s Bay Company, until 
1882, when it was sold and pulled down, 
stone by stone. This act has been de
scribed as the greatest act of vandalism 
in western Canadian history. The only 
part of the fort now remaining is the 
north gate, which is a picturesque and 
charmingly situated ruin.

The most important events recorded in 
connection with Fort Garry were the first 
Riel rebellion, and the seizing of Fort 

» * Garry by him in 1869, followed closely by 
the shooting of Thomas Scott and the ar- 

* /rival of the Red River expedition under 
«General Wolseley in 1870.

* The arrival of the relieving force was 
soon followed by the formation of the 
province of Manitoba, and the organization 
of the first government.
Boom, Reaction, Boom.

The first census of Winnipeg was taken 
in 1870, when it contained a population of 
213 souls. Two years later the city was 
incorporated, and on January 5, 1874, F. 
E. Cornish was elected the first mayor. 
Then followed a period of phenomenal 
growth, and speculation of the wildest kind 
in city lots in Winnipeg was indulged in 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. Many 
of the readers of The Telegraph will re
member the keen contests which took 
place iu our city at some of the sales of 
Winnipeg city lots, in which shrewd 
lawyers and sharp business men bought 
land dtouant 1,900 miles away, never hav
ing seen it, simply because it looked well 
on the gaudily lithographed plan, and be
cause they were assured by the smooth 
tongued speculator that it would be worth 
e fortune in a very short time to those 
who were fortunate enough to secure it. 
How many of these rash speculators hold 
their purchase today, or even realized a 
fair profit on their investment. Most of 
the lots thus bought were sold in a very 
short time for taxes, the buyer in many 
instances being unaware of such an event
uality until it was too late.

Following the boom there came the re
action, and for some time Winnipeg was 
a very quiet place. Then came another 
boom, and prices of land eoared to fi(fo«* 
never dreamed of, even by the wildest 
speculator of the old regime Tmlay the 
population of Winnipeg is elated to be 
80,000, and bank corporations, which are 
supposed to be without souls, have paid 
between $1,500 and $2,000 per frontage foot 

which have been erected huge pal- 
of brick, marble, terra cotta, copper

15 cents per copy 
branches in Paris. Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORiAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that Is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which al 
women appreciate.

Sorry He Left St. John.
In conversation with a merchant from 

one of the smaller towns of the northwest, 
an Englishman by birth who left his na
tive country when a boy and lived for 
years in St. John, which place he. left 
about 1880, the speaker, while admitting 
that he had acquired a comfortable for
tune and conducted a retail establishment 
employing sixty clerks, be.noaned his fate 
that he had even left the city by the sea, 
and wished himself back again, even if it 

of the income

m AHampton, Kings Co., Sept. 12—The Sep
tember circuit court for Kings county 
opened its session at the court house here 
at 10.40 o'clock this morning, with His 
Honor Chief Justice Tuck on the bench.

The grand jurors summoned were James 
McOarty, George Myers, William Gilli
land, Albert Clark, William D. Fowler, 
James A. Floyd, Albert B. Pugeley, Geo. 
Suffren, A. W. Baird^ Charles Burgess, 
Theodore Titus, Joseph Beatty, James G. 
Titus, Samuel T. Lamb, James E. Wad
dell, E. L. Perkins, William Bell, H. A. 
Myero, J. W. Robertson, Frank Keirstead, 
Walter Kilpatrick, Harry Titus, Haddon 
Hill and Isaac Campbell.

The petit jurors were: J. E. Richard
son, Waterford; Wm. J. Forsyth, Water
ford; Andrew McClary, Studholm ; Mel
bourne Scott, Sussex; W. L. Belyea,Green
wich; Allan McCarty, Hammond ; R. C. 
McMonagle, Hammond; Joseph Leckie, 
Upham; George Crawford, Welsford; 
Hugh L. McCormick, Kingston; W. H.

! Culbert, Sussex; Warren Mason, Stud- 
holm; J. W. Campbell, Norton; D. O. 
Laughey, Norton ; Aj L. Peatman, Green
wich ; Millidge Laurence, Hampton ; *John 
Frcst, Norton; William Purdy, Hampton; 
Richard McQuim, Cardwell; George S. 
Dryden, Sussex; J. L. Haelam, Studholm.

All the jurore on both panels were in 
attendance. James E. Waddell was chosen

F?r

Paper Pattern FREE.i
were only on one-third 
which he at present enjoys.

Winnipeg stands in the middle of a dead 
level plain, more closely resembling the 
'steppes of S.beria than anything else that 
the writer has ever seen. Across this plain 
the winds constantly blow, so that in 
spring and autumn and winter the air is 
keen and penetrating, unbroken by shel
tering hill or friendly mountain range.

The streets of Winnipeg are being laid 
out and paved 
be a credit to any city on the continent. 
The principal thoroughfares are fr-^m 100 
to 130 feet in width, having concrete 
curbs, granolithic sidewalks, and asphalt 
roadway laid upon a concrete foundation. 
It would be money well expended for the 
city of St. John to send its inspector oi 
streets to Winnipeg in order that he 
might have an opportunity of studying 
the manner in which the work is being 
carried on. Instead of the expensive curb
stones of cut granite which have for many 
years been considered a necessity in St. 
John, the concrete might well be sub
stituted at but a fraction of the cost, and 
the wretched wooden pavements which 
have cost us such a vast sum and are so 
constantly requiring renewal might very 
well give place to something more per
manent.

The plan adopted here for the less free- 
quented streets is to lay a driveway 
twenty-two feet in width from curb to 
curb, between which and the side walk 
a strip of grass is put down. In many 
places trees have been set out along the 
strip of grass, and the effect is such that 
in time the streets of the city will prob
ably rival in beauty even the boulevards 
of Paris. The entire cost of these im
provements is not paid for out of the gen
eral revenue of the city, but the property 
owner whose land fronts upon these im
proved roadways is obliged to contribute 

half of the cost, both of sidewalk and 
roadway.

If this plan were adopted in St. John 
there would certainly be a more equitable 
distribution of road money, the more 
valuable portion of the city which con
tributes the greater portion of the taxes, 
would not be milked to pay for expensive 
roadways in the north end, as is at pres
ent the case, simply because a certain 
minority of the council are afraid to vote 
contrary to the wishes of their bullying 
leader.

In St. John we have gravel and other 
stone,, clean sand in abundance, labor at 

half the price that is paid in Winni
peg, and the advantage of cheap water 
carriage, by the aid of which the best 
English. cement may be landed in our 
city at a minimum of cost. Why then 

not have better streets, better 
sidewalks and in every way a much bet-

of our

n This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern you want

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress

D. RUSSELL JACK.

pig was turned over on his back and rip
ped open with a big knife. Probably next 
year the Manitobans Adll supply them 
selves with Winchester rifles in anticipa
tion of further annoyances. The follow
ing from the Manitoba Free Press would 

to indicate that the stories just re
means exagg-rated- The

built by Gov-

Our Great Offer
in a manner that would Nos. 1662 and 1553, combined, will make 

a dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 
afternoon or evening wear at tile seashore, 
lake or mountains.

seem
lated are by no
first item is an extract from a letter 
published on Aug. 31st, and is as follows:

‘"Along this part of the unorganized ter
ritory of the Rainy River district where 
we are partly isolated, where towns 
few and far between, and where for the 
most part, people are left to look after 
themselves, the yearly advent of the har
vesters’ excursion is looked forward to 
with much apprehension and dread, 
inconceivable sir, that honest and law- 
abidin citizens along the central di
visions of the G. P. R. should be exposed 
to the ru-thlees and predatoiy attacks of ™£onor the justice congratu-
a lot of irresponsible youngsters nd il )ated the munty <,n haring so many men 
literate ‘yahocs who seem to be given w ^ devote their time and attention 
carte blanche as to their general b havior tQ ^ blic duties demanded of them 
on and off trains. Empty whisky and witbout providing any remuneration for 
beer bottles and other missiles are shied tbejj. loBt time and expenses, but he hoped 
at everybody within reach, and not in- al] that wou]d Bcon be remedied. In the 
frequently are the results serious if not pregcnt case WOuld be particularly hard 
fatal. A section hand east of Ignace is {or them, as he would have to require 
dead from the effects of a blow from a them to return in a week for a cause 
beer bottle thrown by one of the har- wbicb wouid subsequently explain. In 
vesters, and reports from other points tbe meant,h,e he wished to express his re
east and west indicate that considerable yrt,£ that the municipal council continued 
trouble is caused by these obstreperous to be fl0 fruga] m -their provision for the 
gents. Gardens are looted and in many of the judges as was shown by
cases destroyed, while should owners show j the hare room In the rear. It used to be
a disposition to protect their property j sald that the marsh grass lands on St. 
they are often roughly handled and treat- [ Jobn r;ver paid all the taxes for Kings 
ed to the vilest and most profane langu- i county. That would not hold good now, 
age. At this station a beer bottle was an(j even in Kings county there might be 
hurled at the writer’s head and came a 6]jght increase in the burden if the court 
within a couple of inches of the mark, house were brought up to the standard of 
and when the train stopped for orders a that in Gloucester county, which although 
rush was made for an old log house near i„ a smaller and lees wealthy community, 
the track in which hay is stored and an wae far in advance of the building in 
attempt made to set it on fire. Others which the court was now sitting; indeed, 
made a cow and chickens the object of he might say it is the finest court house 
their vicious pranks. And this has been in the province. He understood also tha 
going on for years and still not the slight- although in response to a former present- 
est attempt made to remedy matters, ment of the grand jury water had be 
People are therefore compelled to take brought to the building, no arra"Ze™™ « Lh measures to protect themselves and bad been completod firr usmg it wrihm 
their property as the circumstances war- the building. In -view of
rant, and deal summarily with these of- would receive any presentment which they
fenders who are a standing menace to our ; to * „ubmltted to
safety and a disgrace to the community | ^the criminal c ^ of wn.
from which they hail. Ix>we an immigrant boy,for stabbingThe following from the same source is Low info®med on hie way to
an indication of how the matter is re ^ ^ comp]ainant was not forth-
garded by the track men of th. C. P. R.. coming_whether by the complicity of 

“Roadmaster Olsen, in a Port Arthur otbenj or not be could not tell-but as 
interview, said that during the past couple Dreiiminary examination included only 
of weeks he had been given much am ^ ^v.idence of Ij0We and Dr. Wetmore, 

account of the harvest hands after bearing the ]a,tter they would be re
lieved for a week until it could be learned 
whether Lowe was in the county or prov-
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this GREAT m
No. 1852. Ladles1 Waist. Cut 

in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 aud 4» 
Inches bust measure. Price lo
C<N<X 1653. Ladles’ Skirt. Cut 
In sizes 22, 24, 26. 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. Price 15

one

No. 1552 Is cut In sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
40 Inches bust measure, and is developed 
without a lining. Price. 15 cents.

No. 1563. A flve-gored skirt lengthened 
hy a tucked Bounce, and the fullness at tha 
waist laid In tuck* to correspond. The pat
tern is cut In sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
Inches waist measure. Price, 15 cents. For 
this entire costume?1 In medium size 12 yards 
of 36-lnch material and 24 yards of Insertion 
bands. - •
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

8. Convention.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the Provincial Sunday School convention 
in Moncton Oct. 17-20. The full programme 
and other particulars will appear latter. 
It is requested that all delegates appoint
ed by schools toward their names in time 
to reach M. J. Steeves chairman of the en
tertainment committe, Moncton, not latter 
than Oct. 7.

At the convention C. G. Trumbull, edi
tor of the Sunday School Times, the 
world’s greatest Sunday school joumal,and 
Mrs. J. W. Barnes, intermediate primary 
secretary, of New Jersey, will deliver ad
dresses. Mrs. Barnes will conduct a prim
ary institute for the benefit of all primary 
workers, morning and afternoon of Oot. 18.

one FORMER TELEPHONE GIRL 
- INHERITS MILLIONS

FINED HIM ONLY $10.

Captain Kerrigan of St. John 
Schooner Comrade, at Scituate, 
Pleased with Courtesy of U. 8 
Officials.

1 can we

ter looking city? Upon many 
streets, a narrow sidewalk, well laid, with 
a moderate roadway having the balance 
of space laid down in sod, particularly 
in the north and west ends, and even in 
the south end, m ght be substituted for 
the macadam, which is but a poor make
shift as hitherto laid.

The writer was informed by the city 
engineer today that the "asphalt street 
pavement costs about $2.60 a square yard, 
and the concrete curbing which includes 
a wide and well graded gutter, $2.20 a 
lineal yard. The city is spending $12,000 
daily on the streets, and the estimate on 

of street improvements for the 
current year is $1,200,000- Six years ago 
Winnipeg had nothing but muddy roads 
in which the wagons would sometimes sink 
up to the hubs of the wheels; today there 
are miles of as fine streets as will prob
ably be seen in any city of America of 
the same population. The men who do 
the asphalting are colored men five in 
number, experts in their particular line, 
and with their foreman, also a colored 
man, are brought from New York each 
summer ofr the purpose. They receive 
$2.50 a day, and the foreman $6.00 a day 
and their passage to and from New York 
is paid by the city. A strong effort had 
been made to induce some of the white 
men belonging to the city to learn the 
business, but they prefer to act as shov
ellers and carriers for the colored men at 
$1.80 a day. The city made quite a loss 
recently, by the destruction by fire of 
the asphalt works, hut a new plant is 
now in operation, and the work is pro
ceeding vigorously.

I upon 
acee
a°The question now arises whether matters 
have reached high water mark, or whether 
the growth and expansion of the city will 
be continued indefinitely, until it becomes 

of the greatest cities of America, the 
of Canada. A ehrewd buametss 
reading here, who has the loan- 

of money, and who was 
a resident of St. John,

E. R. Whitney, the Aged Canadian 
Millionaire, Who Married Miss 
Bennett a Few Months Ago, is 
Dead.

noyance on 
who were passing through. These men 

to have become bereft of sense, and
Sept. 11.—For ten days theScituate,

British schooner Comrade has been tied 
the wharf here awaiting the de

customs authorities at

seem
whenever they see a section man they ■ Qr nQj 
become inbued with the idea that he is ^ honor also expressed the opinion 
there as a target for the excursionists yiat provision should tie made for the re-
and the man imagines that a hurricane muneration of grand jury men who are
has struck him. For a few minutes he is required—possibly at a busy season—to
the ceutre of a fusilade, the farmers using lcee tbejr tjm(, and pay their own ex-
as ammunition, bottles, cans, etc. On pen6to jn attending upon the courts, 
several occasions section hands had been j After the grand jury retired to their 
severly injured, and Roadmaster Olsen, | room to hoar Dr. Wetmore s evidence, the 
we understand has given orders that all clerk of the court called upon Lowe three 
section men take to the woods when an j -times to “come forward and give evi- 
excursion train makes its appearance, as j <tence,” but without avail. His recog
in this "way they will be able to escape ; nizance was declared forfeited, 
bodily harm. At Sprucewood an Italian ; The petit jurors were called and as 
section man was struck on the head with ! there were no civil eases were relieved 
a bottle and another man received a nas- from duty until Tuesday, Sept. 19, at 10.8 
ty wound by being struck with an empty a. m., or upon .the arrival of the 7.4o 
can ” freight train from St. John, his honor ex

pressing the hope that the business would 
be concluded so as to admit of them all 

trains east and

up at
cision of the
Washington regarding her skipper’s fail
ure to get his health certificate from St. New York, Sept. 10—F. R- Whitney, 
John (N. B.) before he sailed for this port. tbe aged Canadian millionaire, is dead, 

As the captain was liable to a fine of a[)d Anna Bennett, his 22-year-old wife, 
$5 000 and has been unable to touch the who on1y a few months ago was a tele- 
ve’sse.’s cargo, which the consignee was ,e -central’’ at the Grand Union 
in need of, he was made particularly hap- Hotel at a of $8 or $10 a week, has
nv today by being advised that he had today a dower right at least in an estate 
been fined only $10. He hastened to the va]iously estimated to be worth from 
customs house at Plymouth, entered the $15000i000 to $20,000,000. 
vessel, and this afternoon the cargo of Newa o£ the millionaire’s death reach- 
shingles was being rapidly unloaded. ed bere yesterday from the. White Moun- 

Capt. Kerrigan considers the small fine tajn3 where his wife tool? him early in 
act of courtesy by the Ju]y’to try to save his life.

Mr. Whitney and Miss Bennett were 
married in St. Cecelia’s church, Brooklyn 
Sunday, May 7. As a 
Mr Whitney gave his bride $100,000, and, 
in addition to" that $15,000 for her trous
seau. A cheque for $500 and a diamond 
sunburst were her wedding tokens.

I
one
Chicago 
man now 
ing of large sums 
for several yeans 
expressed his opinion to the writer that 
while present prices were fairly 6Ur® t0 
hold their own, the future had been pKtty 
heavily discounted, and the day for buy
ing lots for speculative purposes bad gone

t
i

Couldn’t Tell Which.
"Boy ” said the man in 23 as the bellboy 

entered his room, “go over to 26 and find 
out it that lady is moaning or singing. If 
she is singing ask the " clerk to change my 
room; if she is moaning tell the clerk to 
notify the house physician.”

account

by.As a matter of fact Winnipeg is a large 
city in area and population, but the popu
lation is largely of a migratory sort, a 
large portion of which is of foreign extrac- 

. lion and ready at tile first sign of a re- 
\ action to seek other fields of labor. It re- 
L(finds one of a huge raw boned youth up

on whose frame the muscle and smew and 
firm flesh must be developed, as it only ■:*_ 
over a period of years, before he can be 
considered the fine looking man that he 
would wish to be.

imposed was an
authorities.customs

“Stay at Home," Advises Mr. 
Jack. getting away by the noon

.Solicitor-General Jones appeared for the 
case in Kings

$84,000 for Stock Exchange 
Deal.

New York, Sept. 13—The sale of a seat 
on the New York stock exchange for 
$84 000, which is $1,000 more than the 
previous high record price, was announced 
today. The name of the purchaser was 
not made public.

«
The street car service of Winnipeg is 

far above the average, in every respect, , . f .
and has no doubt contributed largely to crown, it bemi! h*.

«•w-.y *“ •— ■* - 52,tssA“’Jsssn<3:
’rWriUr L not yet di,covered an, dTCtTh’.nrnmt’biTbrfn «.oed for O* 

of the individuals living in tents about b The ^ mU not be dropped, but 
the city, as has been reported in the press ; •_ c5ort to find out where the boy is
from time to time, but there are miles of | "wbat wa8 the cause of his absence to- 
houses of the very cheapest class, chiefly ; ^ ^ made. There is much talk
one story in height, covered with siding, , a^ut ^ fafiure t0 appear, and other de- 
and finished with sheathing inside. How vejopmenre may be expected. It is said 
people manage to exist in such quarters b(rrc tbe boy bas not been seen in Hamp- 
through the long and cold winters, it is ton £or 60me days, 
difficult to understand. _________ --- --------------

can
3-f* Cost of Living ie High.

Along the principal portion of Main 
street the buildings are fairly close to
gether, but even here the eleven story bank 
building and the two story shack may be 
observed side by side. The further away 
from this centre the more widely the 
buildings are scattered until as one ap
proaches the outskirts there is little else 
than farms which have been cut up into 
city lots, and await a purchaser. All this 
land is held at such an extravagant figure 
that to the man of moderate means pur
chase is impossible. One member of the 
grain exchange informed the writer that 
in order "to secure a five room cottage of 
very moderate appearance and conven
iences he was obliged to pay $500 per an
num rent, and live a mile and a half dis
tant from his place of business.

The cost of living in Winnipeg is ex
costs five

Recent Charters.
nr eohr Mauna Loa, 99 tons, Perth Am

boy 'to Chester (N S), coal, ti-M.Brschr 
Talmouth, 10O tons, St George to Yarmouth, 
coal SI. Br. schr Scotia Queen. 108 tons, 
Weehawken to Canning (N S), coal, St-16. 
Br rohr S A Fownes. 123 tons. New Lorn 

Sackville oak, $3.60. Schr Alma, 1-0 
tous, same0 Br schr'Adeiene 1M tow. New 
York to St John (N B), coal, 80 cents Br 
schr Ida M Shafner, 184 tons. New York to 
Charlottetown, oil. 35 cents and coal, $1. 
Br schr C R c, 241 tons, Philadelphia to 
Halifax coal St. Br schr Winnie Lawrte, 
215 tons’, St John (N B) to New York, piling, 
n t Schr Anna, 465 tons, St John (N B) to 
New York lumber, p t. Br schr Rothesay, 
280 tons. New York to Halifax and Char- 
lottetown oil 35 cents. Br schr J L Col
well 98 tons* Pt Johnston to Fredericton, 
coal’ $1.50. Br schr RonaId_, 268 tons. New 
York to Sackville, iron, $1.25. Br scbr 
B Roberts, 124 tons, same voyage, sand, 
$1 2? Schr Mary A Hall. 341 tons. Tusk et 
to New York, spruce. *3.7o. Br brigAquila, 
150 tons, Perth Amboy to Sydney (C B), coal,
1 t. Br schr Howard, 119 tons, Gaspe to 
xp-w York lath, 95 cents. Br stmr Concor
dia 1 617 tons, Campbell ton to Clyde, deals, 
at or about 40s, Sept. Schr Mollie S Look, 
457 tons, H&ntsport (N S) to N S Cuba, lum- 
her p t. Br bark C B Whidden. 349 tons. 
Moss Point to Havana, lumber, p t. Br 
rtmr Dora 1106 tons Gulf to Valencia and 
Tunis, uafber, 97s 6d. Oct. ; Nor stmr Ther-

tons, Miramlchi to West Britain 
y Ireland, deals, at or about 41s. 3; Sept. 

Ror bark Carnegie. 933 tons, Annapolis (N 
S) to Rosario, lumber. $8. Br stmr Nemea,
2 2o9 tons Pott to Baltimore, part cargo ore, 

’ 3d Balance licorice root from Batoum, 
Os.; Sept. Bark Antoocb. 869 tons. New

York to W’ C Africa, general cargo, p t. 
Ital bark Scottish Chief, 689 tons. Br stmr 
Prince Arthur, 700 tons, Gulf-Cuba trade, 
six months, p t. Ital bark Maria, 938 tons 
(corrected). Grindstone Island to W. Britain, 
deals, 35s.

heumatism \*
Any kind—acute M 
i or chronic— m \
k inflammatory, Æ J 
^muscular or A 
1 sciatica-it’s 
A all the same^FC/ 

M to Hirst’s Pain 
V Exterminator, yf 
' This famous Uni- 1 
ment draws ont all ’ 

ttie-oain—redices the 
talks away

For 1
A Collegial

Igefficr>tmSS<Disorderly Harvesters. maso no and other ■White carpenters, 
mechanics obtain high wages during the 

months, there is a long period 
during which work of this kind is tin- 
l)cssible.

A clerk in the C. P. R. offices or in a 
dry goods store receives no higher pay 
in Winnipeg than in a similar situation 
in St. John, the average wag : for compe
tent clerks being from $35 to $45 a month. 
When the high price for rent and fuel is 
taken into consideration it will be read
ily admitted that for the average man St. 
John is vastly preferable to Winnipeg. 
During the greater portion of the year 
for reasons which need not be further 
enlarged upon, life in Winnipeg, even for 
the man with money, is an existence 
rather than an enjoyment.

In conclusion the writer strongly ad
vises all those who can make a living in 
New Brunswick to remain there rather 
than to be tempted to remove to Winni
peg by any tales of marvellous fortunes 
acquired in a short time.

liiSeeking His Wife.The harvesters from the older provinces 
appear to have been causing a great deal 
of trouble, as in former years, by indu g- 
ing in all sorts of debauchery and in 
instances even in criminal acts, very much 
to the annoyance of restaurant keepers 
and others along the line of railway. Two 
car loads of these individuals were at
tached to the train by which the writer 
left St. John, and upon arrival at tarn- 
ham on the following (Sunday) mormrg, 
no one would imag.ne that the car had 
been occupied during the night by civil- 

the train drew

l-r<vesAn Amherst man was in the city on 
Monday in quest of his wife.

His story was to the effect that re
turning to Amherst on Sept. 2nd from a 
business trip, he found that his wife had 
gone away, and taken her infant child 
with her. He made inquiries and came 
to suspect that a young Englishman had 
accompanied them.

Subsequently he came on to St. John 
and Monday evening went through to 
Boston. The trainmen told him that a 

woman with an

summer rhoCation the 
attendethis 
s-hooy Fon 
calenaar, jk 
McCrimrfBn

apIBer,' ial
*n annual 
ureas A. L. 
, LL.D.,

i some
ini

. essie Si
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OCK COLLEGE sryPalWOODSTOCK, ONT.
tremely high. A newspaper 
«.•ente, a shave fifteen cents, eoft coal costs 
from ’ $8.50 a ton upwards. A six room 
Cat in the Strathcona apartment houee 
rente for $900 a year. The anthracite coal

nrincipally brought acroefl the Great ized beings. As eoon as 
Lakee for forty cento a ton to Fort Wil- into Farnham, fully twenty-five per ce 
)iam from whence it coete $4 a ton by rail of the excursionists made a dash tor the 
•to this city. This makes the price to the nearest hotel in the hope of obtaining 

from $11 a ton upwards, even something to drink, but the proprietor had 
very large 1 evidently been forewarned, as nothing was 

obtainable. Upon the special trains for 
excursionists only, matters

It is stated that restaurants were 
farmers robbed, orchards raided, 

received or-

5th, 1905.College re-opene Septemc atorfew weeks ago a young 
infant had taken the express for Boston. 
She resembled a photograph the husband i^djÇlied right over the pain— 

rubbed in good and hard—and 
the pain is gone. It kills pain of 
any kind, from a sprain or lame 
back, to the most agonizing 
Rheumatism or Neuralgia.
MR. J. DUPUIS OF PORT SECERN SAYS :
“I was laid up with Rheumatism for 

three months and tried all kinds of med
icine without obtaining relief. I was 
advised to try Hirst’s, and before I had 
taken it two days, I was able to be up and 
help myself. I have improved right along 
ana I thank this medicine for my cure. *

Girshowed- ob-wlconsumer
at which figure there ie not a 
profit to the dealer. A man with an in
come of $1,500 per annum in St. John ie 
better off than he who ie in receipt of 
$3.000 and is obliged to live in Winnipeg.

The present biehop of Qu’Appelle, when 
dean of St. John’s cathedra], Winnipeg, 
had the nee of a very nice brick residence 
of moderate size, but as it required 2a 
tons of coal to beat it through the winter 

! he made it a practice to abandon the up
per portion of the budding during the win- 

I ter months and take up his quarters in the 
basement which was ample 10 size for all 

x the requirements of himself dna the care-

A Coming Wedding.
Mies Ethel Secord, of this city, and 

Gordon Alexander Stewart, of Boston 
(Mass.), will be married in Germain street 
Baptist church Wednesday afternoon, 
Sept. 20th, by Rev. G. O- Gates.

The groom will be supported by Fred
erick Secord, brother of the bride, and 
the bridesmaid will be Miss Ethel Stevens, 
daughter of Robert L. Stevens, Queen 
street. The bride’s father is Geo. P. Se
cord, of Amherst. The groom is in the 
employ of tbe Library Bureau, Boston.

ili umti an Ils
Ptting ’ 
hnfluenj

emicatioi 
and wiffi
There 4

were even well. 
PrjgÉratory and 
affixes as well aa

worse.
looted, ---------
until finally the train 
ders to rush their trains through past all 
stations, only making stops at water 
tanks when necessary. At one restaurant, 
not only was everything in sight carried
off, but even the kitchen was raided, and Winnipeg, Sept. c;mnnd„
a five gallon tin of coffee carried away fives have nommât d C. A. E. Simonds 
to the train. One farmer is said to have for the Alberta le8^at“re" Cfi‘rd^ne 
been a helpless spectator while his prize | conservatives have select- Haiker.

Collegiate 
those in music, art, vocal 
expression, domestic science, 
etc. For Calendar, address

If
O. A. E Simonds in Western 

Politics.
Yeast—“Why is a woman's pocket like the 

North Pole’"
Crlmaonbeak—“That's easy. Because the 

man doesn’t live who ever discovered It.": MOULTON COLLEGE 25c. a bottle. At all dealers.12.—Leduc couse rva-
TOUOMTO, ONT. |

College iD-opens {September 13, 1905.
The shilling that is borrowed is never so 

large as the one that has to be returned.
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St. John, N. B., Sept. 14, 1905.Open evening! till 8; Saturdays till 11 p. m.EOT OFF EAST FOR 
STEALING A COW

-noted the then much criticized Anglo-Jap- 
treaity—the treaty that made pos- 

eible Japan’s victory over Russia by safe
guarding her against attack by more than 

Once that treaty wos signed

NOTE AND COMMENTmoral requirements, while not overstep
ping the punitive provisions?

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Overcoats, Raincoats,The froet liars in the West are begin
ning late this year. The wheat crop is

aneeeIs eebltthed every Wednesday and Saturday 
at |Loe a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company Incorporated by Act of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

B. W. MoCRBADY, Editor.
8. J. ItoOOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

“The surprise of the week is the revela
tion that all of the greater companies are 
frequent participants in underwriting 
schemes to float bonds and other securi
ties. Success in the way of profit, follow
ing such ventures, does not obscure the 

l . fact that such practices are excursions
th^TTof°r^,n^Mio«.™ into the speculative side of finance. It 
per inch. has been held that control of such vast

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, «to., | £un(js ^ make up the reserves of great 
"htorJu^Md Deaths insurance companies involved the danger 

M cents for each insertion. i of temptations to become factors m the
world of finance. That danger was made 
most apparent in the testimony of Friday 
afternoon. Apart from the peril to trust 
funds which should in the state’s eye and 
the intention of scientific insurance be ap
plied to the surplus to lessen the prem
iums, or to the reserve fund to be invest
ed in approved securities, it is plain that 
participation in underwriting takes insur- 

into the world of finance,

safe. Reefers, Suits• • •
There is some pulp made in this coun

try, but not much in comparison with 
the amount of litigation it involves.

one power, 
the British again asserted themselves in 
and about the Persian Gulf, Thibet was 
penetrated, and a new and more satisfac
tory arrangement was reached with the 
ruler of Afghanistan. At every point 
where British influence declined during the

These aJF the tt 
your Fall aiS Wintej 
and save qiSe a lot J

men’s! "~;erc<
MEN’S |NCO. 
MEN’S I ITS, > 
MEN’S — B. Mfl

Judge Gregory Gave Two Men a 
Short Term in Jail -- Chatham 
Roman Catholic ' Cathedral May 
Have to Be Rebuilt,

1er leather makes one think of. If you buy 
yfVEY’S you’ll get genuine satisfaction 
l You cojDpare our stock and prices and see.

ADVERTISING RATES. this
>ul*t at

Mr. Enwnerson is not yet prepared to 
make any annoncement as to -the filling 
of Senate vacancies. Not that candidates
are scarce or idle.• • •

The seizure of 5,000 trifles, part of the 
cargo of a filibuster ship, on the coast of 
Finland, is evidence that the reform move
ment in Russia is etill alive.

\ t(mol

f $5.00 to $15.00
6.00 to 16.00
3.95 to 15.00

FERS, 4.25 to 8.00

Boer War it has been repaired and in
creased in strength.

But the new treaty with Japan, aa one 
observer expresses it:

"Besides guaranteeing the results of the 
Russo-Japanese war, strengthens Britain's 
position in Asia to an unprecedented 
point. As now worded, the treaty provides 
that either Britain or Japan will go to 
the aid of the other if attacked by only 
one power in matters pertaining to Asia 
east of the 51st degree of longitude. The 
51st degree runs through the western part 
of Persia, and consequently the alliance 
embraces every part of Asia where Jap
anese assistance could be of value to the

'» ”Chatham. Sept. 13—Angus Kenny met 
with a serious accident yesterday. While 
working in the wood yard a cord of logs 
rolled over and one of his legs was broken.

The contract for the Presbyterian 
church at Millbank has been awarded to 
James Troy, Newcastle.

Misses M. A. Maloney, Mary Adams, 
'Helen Law lor, Gertrude Connell, Alma 
Coffey, Mary McGrath, Eva Coleman, 
Lizie Hoffman, Janie Buckley, Florence 
Armstrong, Sadie Brady, Clara Creamer, 
and Susie Kerrighan have received diplo- 

in shorthand at St. Michael’s Ac-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by poet ori 

Ice order or registered letter, and addressee 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All subscriptions muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
9 199 and 201 Union StreetN. HARVEYJ.There is to be a Maritime Y. M- C. A. 

convention at Charlottetown tomorrow, 
but it is said that St. John, is too busy 
to send any delegates.

The following agent le authorised to e*n- 
d collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- • jr A /‘'MAI V A The Best Anti-Fridtion Metal 

MAvll VLlAfor All Machinery Bearings
ance managers 
not as investors alone, but as manipula
tors of the market. Danger lies in this 
road on which the bright light of pub
licity has been turned.”

vms an 
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville

The situation in the Baku district re
minds the world that Russia alone of the 
big nations would permit such shocking 
conditions to continue.

■I ppA time is coining, evidently, when “mu
tual” companies muet be mutual in fact 
as well as in name. The policy holders, 
considering the immense individual prof
its of directors and manipulators, will be 
apt to insist that these gentlemen work 
for the good of the insured. The ten
dency will be to make life insurance a 
less expensive investment. At present 
protection costs too much, and the world 
is learning why.

WANTED-SixcopiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

mas 
a demy '.

In the Circuit Court true bills were 
found against Cable and Petrie for steal
ing a cow. Cable wae sentenced to two 
months in jail and Petrie four months. In 
passing sentence Judge Gregory took into 
consideration the poor circumstances of 
the two families.

Colonel MoCulley returned from 'to
ron to today.

The Choral Society, under the direction 
of Prof. Clarke, will resume practice of 
the cantata Joseph on Monday evening 
next.

It is thought that the front of the 
Roman Catholic cathedral now being built 
here, will have to be taken down as the 
foundation is already sinking, and the 
tower is yet to ^be added. It is estimated 
that to do so and rebuild it to its present 
stage will cost in the vicinity of $20,000.

Percy Howard, formerly of Chatham, 
but now of St. John, is in town.

R. T. Williams, of Somerville (Maas.), 
was in town yesterday. He is collecting 
material for a history of the Willis ton 
family.

British empire. Thus a Japanese army is 
secured for the defense of the southern 
part of Persia, and for the defense of 
India anywhere along its frontier. Lord 
Kitchener has lately said that ‘the only 
great war on land’ in which the British 
empire is likely to be engaged is on the 
Indian frontier. A summary of the em
pire’s present advantages in Asia, there
fore, must be inclusive of these points: 
Russian advance in Asia checked; in
tegrity of China and the open door guar
anteed ; supremacy in Thibet, Afghan
istan and southern Persia; India safedy 
guarded against possible attack from the 
only possible foe.

“But thus far only Britain’s position in 
Asia has been contemplated. It is an im
pressive fact that while this transforma
tion has been going on in the British

There may not be rain enough to sat
isfy the lumbermen, but some of the rest 
of us would be willing to accept another 
week or two of sunshine.

W g/

If you have trouble with your metals, try MAGNOLIA. It 
never fails For those who require a cheaper metal, we can 
supply DEFENDER and MYSTIC. Excellent metals at the price*

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.

gmi-WetklM WUgsapb "But if Canada would like the British 
West Indies,” says the Springfield Repub
lican, “she opght to be allowed to take 
them. England finds them a dreadful 
nuisance.” But very useful, withal.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1905-
FRIENDLY CRITICS

If Mr. Charles H. McIntyre, The Tele- 
graph’s Boston correspondent, were not a 
native of New Brunswick and were not 
known to be intensely interested in the 
progress and prosperity of the land of his 
birth, Ms outspoken letter on New Bruns
wick’s needs and conditions might be mis
understood or resented as gratuitous and 
hypercritical. But while some may not 
love Mr. McIntyre for his bluntness there 
will be few, one is sure, who will not 
be favorably impressed by his thoughtful 
and candid attempt to offer practical sug
gestions for the advancement of the home 
he has just revisited. Mr. Eben Perkins, 
in The Telegraph’s columns, recently con
trasted conditions in St. John and Win
nipeg, not wholly _to our advantage, but 
his somewhat caustic letter was along the 
line of progress. Mr. D. Russell Jack, 
in a Winnipeg letter, found some lessons 
for us in the West; but a keen apprecia
tion of conditions there and here led him 
to warn New Brunerwickers against that 
purposeless discontent wMch leads men 
to pull up stakes and abandon a comfort
able home and a fair living for the risks 
and discomforts of a new region. Mr. 
Jack reminds the restless New Bruns- 
wicker that there are many worse places 
than this province by the sea, and he goes 
into some particulars.

Mr- McIntyre is quite of the same opin
ion, and he foresees a period of unex
ampled growth and prosperity for this 
section of Canada. At the same time he 
believes we are not doing all we might 
or should in the way of utilizing our op
portunities. Like Mr. Perkins he points 
out the advantages we have to offer to 
manufacturers as contrasted with our slow 
indi^trial expansion. He laments the 
lack of united effort in many directions. 
He would have us initiate and sustain a 
“forward movement.” 
icizes freely he makes helpful suggestions, 
and for that reason and because he is a 
stanch Canadian at heart, his criticism 
should be welcome and useful.

A STRANGE HAPPENING HUNTING FOR PEARLS COOL WEATHER MARS 
AT GRAND FALLS WOODSTOCK SPOUTS

> Baron Komura is ill. They sent for a 
specialist. He said typhoid. They sent 
for another. Not typhoid, he said. The 
baron must take his choice, and he may 
guess wrong himself.

The Japanese censor does not permit 
many details concerning the loss of the 
Mikasa, Togo’s flagship, to reach the out
side world, but that she caught fire and 

„ sank, involving the loss of nearly 6001 lives 
established. We are left to infer

!

Governor Douglas of Massachusetts de
clines a Democratic renomination. General Horse Races Slimly Attended—Base

ball Game a Draw—Death of John 
Siggins.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 
The horse race and ball game, postponed 
from Labor Day, were held this afternoon 
under the auspices of the 67th Regiment i 
[Band, but the weather was so cold tha/b 
the attendance was small.

The judges were Sam McLean, starter,; 
James A. Gibson, H. E. Gallagher; timers,
T. J. Boyer, C. W. Dugan.

The 2.30 class was won by Brown Dick, 
driven and owned by Andy William».

Several Valuable Ones Said to Have 
* Been Found—Other Matters of 

Interest.

seems
that the appalling losses include many 
men from other vessels who were attempt
ing to rescue the crew of the doomed 

; warship. Jiie bee been the arch enemy 
of even modem battle ships when they 
were subjected to a rain of shells in ac
tion, but that a ship of the Mikasa class 
should take fire with such shocking re
sults while in harbor is very difficult to 
understand. The explosion and. its ter
rific effects axe not so puzzling as the 
rapid progress of a fire on board a well- 

- disciplined ship of war where hundreds 
of men were within reach, where inflam
mable material was scarce and where ex
tinguishing apparatus was 

It ie a mysterious \circutnstance, too, 
that the great ship which led the van of 
the victorious navy in two great general

Miles would like to run, but is unlikely toposition in the Orient, the empire has 
gained a stronger status in Europe. The be asked. There may be a Republican 

removed all 'governor, and if there is he will owe hisagreement with France 
sources of friction with that power, and election to the Democratic failure to back

up Governor Douglas in the tariff reduc
tion and reciprocity policy he favored.

Wedding Anniversary.
On the second of September about 140 in

vited guests assembled at the residence of
Jn?re^rSyCriÂDeârirCwârrg.%h^mpaany 
was agreeably entertained by their host and 
hostess, who had provided a ...per. A very enjoyable afternoon and even- visitor in town.
ing" were spent in greeting old acquaintances, I Rey pather Joyner returned yesterday
interspersed with games and music. ; from st Basjif Madawaska county, where
party broke up about 11 o clock, wisning attended the celebration in honor of Mon 
Mr. and Mrs. Stribner many returns of tneir signor sbarretti, the papal delegate. Hon.
marriage day, and leaving as a mark oi their jodn costigan, Messrs. Martin and Clair, M.
esteem the following gifts: M p. p.’s, and the local clergy were among

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skerley, fruit set, mr. the notab:es present on the occasion. Annip Laurie owned by Hamilton Bros.,and Mrs. Beverley Skerley, six goblets, The races held yesterday in the Grand ^nme .uanrie, owjicu uy x ’
Misses Ella and Edith Ellison, fruit set, Fallg trotting park were poorly attended, second; Tackhammer, driven and owned 
Walter S. Jones, twelve glasses; Burpee and not more than fifty persçns being present, by Ernest McLean, third. Best time—
Myrtle Brown, glass set; Mr. John J. Hug- -phe races were not exciting and poor time « on i.o
gard. Lemonade set; Mise Dora M-JWetmore, was made. ' 1 j —:ip beatsDoille; Peter C. McLaughlanf pitcher; Les- Ex Mayor A. J. Martin went to Edmund- In the named race, half mile neats,

That was a terrific crush at the Board J^Tiola K’Æ T nttV men have been en-!™* ^yWi^ X^A j*W,£

of Trade rooms yesterday. It resembled Serf' pffi toh! *e=™d; Major Bill Good, owned by Wm.
a maee meeting of the Citizens’ League. Herbert and Calvin Mott, table linen; Dr. findg have been made. There is a bed of Belger, third. Best time—1.31.
t>.. xa.- _Q_ xL-x rs-tt-ron-o’ Sommerville, $4; David S. Foster, 50 cents; many thousands of mussels or fresh water ry, uaii came was between two localBy the waj-what of that Citizens Joseph and James Mallaly. grass set; Gil- clan/B, and several thousands of them have ; baU Vf fifïh innimr the
League? There was to be a meeting in ford Henderson, fruit set; Misses Carrie and been opened and examined. The pearls are , teams. At the end of tile Htth inning x-ne

• V,.. Jennie Spragg. porridge set; Mr. and Mrs. Cf various colors and shapes and several per- æore was nine each, and the umpires—
{September. Perhaps perfection at City Andrew Odell, cup and saucer; Mr. and Mrs. fectly round ones of a rose color have been r, • f f pai;PP Kellv and James Sullivan— 
TT-p iv._ -a _ Isaac G. Mott, pickle dish; Ida Henderson, ' f0und and are considered priceless. The oper- ^ „Hail has caused the reformers to quit. Or pltcher; Alice A. Vail, cruet set; Mrs. Shaw I atlon of opening and examining the interior ; announced the game off.
did the bonus proposal give them some- and family, Lemonade set; Mr. and Mrs. i of the clams is tedious. The pearl, if pres- ; J0hn Siggins, a resident of 'this place
... . 6 David W. Spragg, set of pitchers; James , ent> ig generally found in the stomach or 1 rar turpe vears but who formerly belongedthing to think about? Vail, glass pitcher; Hiram Henderson, fruit j mouth of the clam, and hence the whole in- inr three years, d t °

* * * dish; Charles J. Vail, cup and saucer; Glen- ; terior must be carefully examined. Most to Nova ocotia, died today alter a tnree
■n j , n u ». , A „ ., . mina Ellison, pickle dish; Garnet C. Cowen, i cf the pearls found are the small seed pearls. • dava illness from paralysis. He was aboutPresident Kocseveit has been the vie- Cake plate; Dykeman Henderson, pair vases; | although many large and handsome ones _ a shoemaker and was

tim of a newsnanér fakir from Paris The 1 Susie H- Vail* vase* Mr- and Mrs-0ch*r mS were discovered. A few days ago a number w years o g » ? survivedtim oi a newspaper iaiar irom -raris. me j Cain> set. water pitchers; John S. Vail, of iadjes found over a dozen large, perfectly : employed by Bailey Bros. He is survived
Frenchman- will not enjoy himself when glass set; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vail, cake formed pearls. A number have been for- "by -wife, one son and one daughter.
, | stand; Fred Calagban, Gilford Riecker, Mr. warded to Tiffany & Co., the well known
he gets back to b ranee, though. Mr. I and Mrs. George W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. j New York jewelers, in order to ascertain
Roosevelt has proclaimed him a liar and 1 % Jamet D& Mou’. JtiM^and ! ££ haB „een so low this fall that a j Kent County Teachers’ Institute,
a scoundrel, and given details. These de- ^ cents^Miss.^muel | person «a wade^most «ross. «6 hence ; R^toD> N. B„ Sept. 14-Kent. County
tails will be printed in Paris by various da Vail, hair tie, 25 cents; Mr. and Mrs. i ible. Below the lower basin has always I Teachers’ Institute opened this mormrig,
... . , Tj. ; „ *. „ a ue i ! James H. Mott, $1; Frank Ellison, 50 cents; been a natural bed for the mussels. The ‘ t 1 -p. tt,. ,lively journals. It is not wise to fool Mrs. Ellison and son, $1; Mr. and Mrs. David shells are also valuable, being used for the Inspector Charles D. Hebert, chairman.
with” a public man who can command ^ JoThua^He’ndeVsoL";? eX' Mr and cation’h^^ea'sen^m N'ew" f^wing were enrolled: Mieeee Kate
redress so easily and who knows just how Mrs. James D. Mott, Dr. B. W. Robertson, to learn their value. Over a ton of opened >1, Keswick, Harley Road; Eugenie Leger,
, , , . 50 cents; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Macdonald, shells now lie along the shore. Cocagne Bridge: Miriam L. Dysart, Cor-to set about *. . . . !  —-------------- S;^a^’chryetal, AgneJ Ferguson,

If it is truly correct about tie 90,000 ! J ^lîr. “aVM. TVhon^O A MU [HOT MAU ^Mat^^lan Mary ££*£
Russian prisoners being primed by the j cents; Mrs.,, George^Scrl^ner.JO AIVIiIlHO I IVIHII tZ\ Sadie Forster, Mill Creek; Margaret
Japanese with a rudimentary education Mrs. Murry Mott, 50 cents; John -and Neville Sullivan, Koucbibouguac; Christina E.
and revolutionary literature, a blessing has BeLton’’Mr.^id^Mra“josephV^tt! PAfll V IN IIIRHI Eraser Rexton; Celine Richard^ Sti Louis;

«V* * - *• • „„.Tnn —- - - - - D*UL1 INJUntU, TssSfttSSff&SfiXS,
magnificent revenge, says an exchange. ^CNATOK WAKK _____ : Peter Mills, Henry Harvey Stuart, Har- *
But these prisoners are not likely to reach , rrT an; rnn Amherst, Sept. 13-It is doubtful If Wll : court; A. E. Pearson, Bass River; George
European Russia for some years. If they LLl I ford White will again try the open air Douglass Steel, James A. Edmonds, xticn-

, , . , . , ^ treatment. Going to his boarding house on ihneto. The heavy rains yesterday reduc-are suspected of being dangerous the Rua- -------------- Monday evening he went out on the roof of vear there were
sian government may keep them east of (Continued from page 1.) SornlngaI1hf1w^Stfouna0fIymg^n th^grounî twenty-nine enrolled.
Lake Baikal for a while. tuberculosis. Little haa been heard from with his collarbone broken, shoulder dislo Inspector Hebert regretted the retire-

him since he left. A brother physician ™^“movedhighland V?cw‘Hospital. ® ment of the veteran teacher, Geo. Coates,
who was in Denver on the recent Knights ! while masons were at work on the new and that the chief superintendent was un- 
of Columbus excursion, hunted him up and Are station yesterday the staging gave way, av0;aably absent. In his address he em-
passed a pleasant day with him. toncePït thWtoe™ oLe man was severely phasized the importance of professional

bruised while the others escaped with a bad gatherings of teachers here for the purpose
shaking up. 0f discussing all rational educational sys«

Grand Falls, Sept. 13—Richard Sullivan, St. 
John, is in town today.

Geo. Ritchie, Andover, was "In town yes
terday attending the races.

W. J. Nagle, jr., St. John, was a recent

so well has it stood recent bufferings that 
today, notwithstanding the Moroccan in
cident, the Anglo-French entente is one 
of the bag faots of European diplomacy. 
With Italy also England maintains cordial 
relations, so that she has a friend in each 
of the great military alliances of Europe. 
Germany, now the chief rival of the Bri- 
ish Empire, is apparently powerless for 
the present to do England harm.
British navy commands every sea around 
the continent, now that the Russian navy 
has been destroyed. The relations between 
Britain and the United States were never 

friendly, indeed, English friendship

Mr. D. G. Smith, New Brunswick fish
ery commissioner, has won a prize offered 
by Leslie’s Weekly for the best amateur 
photograph. The picture, a remarkably 
good one, represents a salmon’s attempt to 
leap the tSevogle Falls, Miramichi “This 
game fish,” says the maker of the picture, 
“made a ninedbot jump to reach the 
crest of the falls, but was unsuccessful.”

V

The

at hand.

more
would be necessary to us in any war that 
should threaten to deprive the Unitedengagements and in numerous minor en

counters, and which was on these occa
sions the favorite target of the Russian 

because she flew the admiral’s

States of the Philippine Islands.” e 
It is a story of truly great diplomacy.

gunners
pennant, should have survived the perils 
of war to succumb to those of peace. A 
few months ago the loss of this single 
ship would have been an almost irrepar
able national calamity. But she had done 
her work, and great as the catastrophe 
is it does not now assume the proportions 
it woiLtl have attained before the Russian 
Baltic fleet was beaten and scattered and 
the war won for Japan., If the loss of 
life is correctly reported it is the greatest 
yet sustained by Japan at *ea, and com
parable only to that when Makaroff and 

: his flag ship’s company Went to their fate 
' off the entrance to Port- -Arthur.

INSURANCE, AND SAVINGS BANKS
A rather striking comparison between 

the return to investors in insurance and 
to depositors in savings banks is made by 
the New York "World. Recent testimony 
by prominent insurance men shows why 
the percentage of dividends to policy
holders compares so unfavorably with the 
interest paid by the conservative banking 
institutions. These latter are not permit
ted to invest in any but safe and com
paratively non-productive securities. As 
the insurance companies are not so re
stricted their investment of the assets be
longing to polcyholders should yield more 
than savings bank interest. But the con
trary is the case. Continuing this line of 
examination the World says:

“The Equitable, Mutual and New York 
companies have almost the same ynount 
of assets as the savings banks of New 
York State. Yet their dividends are only 
a third the interest the savings bank de
positors receive. Their dividends last year 
were only 1.18 per cent as compared with 
the savings banks 3.4 per cent, 
policyholders fail to receive two-thirds of 
the profi/ts from their own funds. In the 
aggregate this diversion in these three 
companies alone amounts to over twenty 
millions a year.

“Part of these millions, as the testimony 
proves, goes to the inside syndicates, part 
is swallowed by the leech-like subsidiary 
banks and trust companies which the di
rectors and officials own, part is trans
ferred to the officials’ pockets by manipu
lation. Large salaries and lavish expenses 
take ofche/ millions. All told, the policy
holders in these three companies received

While he crit-

QUEER TRANSACTIONS
Mr. Hughes, who is completing the Hfe 

investigation, is very adroit GREAT DIPLOMACY
But a few years ago, during the darkest 

days of the South African war, the Brit
ish lion was enjoying—or enduring—a 
period of “splendid isolation.” He had no 
stanch friend outside his own family, and 
though the cubs were willing they were 
but half grown and half trained. Today

insurance
manipulator of the inquisitorial corkscrew. 
Applying this useful weapon 
and vigor yesterday he drew from a re
luctant official of the New York Life In
surance Company an admission concern
ing something like a gigantic “wash sale” 
involving $800,000. The company did not 
wish to appear to be overloaded with ee- 
•urities of the International Mercantile 
Marine Co., commonly called the Morgan 
ship trust. It held bonds of this concern 
to the tune of some $4,000,000, face value.

with skill

Some effort is being made by the op
position newspapers to stir up feeling 
against the local government because Mr. 
McMulkin was selected as factory inspec
tor. These journals should pame a few 
of the disappointed applicants and dem
onstrate their superiority as compared 
with the man chosen. There is certainly 
no reason to quarrel with Mr. McMulkin’s 
appointment before he has done something 
calling for criticism. There is no reason 
to suppose that he will not be an effec
tive and impartial official.

s
Thethe signing of tihe Anglo-Japanese treaty 

marks the perfection of a chain of allies
Britain

Resigns Husband to Wife No. 2.
Mies Dyeart then discussed reproduction 

stories. The paper was very favorably 
criticized by Messrs. Edmond, Pearson, 
Steel, Misses Mclnemey, GhrystaQ, Fer« 
guson, and the inspector.

James A. Edmonds gave an excellent 
talk concerning the teaching of arithm©»

Gagetown News.Denver Col., Sept. 13.—Dr. Henry Dal
ton and his second wife, who was Mrs. 
James Bruce McClellan, are safe and 
may live in peace, so far as wife No. 1 
is concerned.

Mrs. Henry Dalton, who came to Den
ver from Cambridge to visit her husband, 
and found him married to another wo
man, who said that she would seek death 
rather than face separation, today said:

“I have given up my husband to the 
that holds his heart. I have

such asand friendships 
never before enjoyed. This momen
tous change of position has been
brought about within five years. 
Considering its meaning the other day a 
great American writer paid this tribute

Gagetown, Sept. 14—Notwithstanding the 
unfavorable weather of yesterday, when it 
rained all day and most of the evening, 
there was a large audience to listen to t>3 
concert given under the auspices of the 
junior branch of the Women’s Aid of St. 
John’s church last evening in the Temper
ance Hall. The orchestra from St John 
gave choice selections and the soloists and 
Mr. Baird were enthusiastically encored, to 
which each Indulgently responded.

The day before the insurance company 
made a report of its assets to the étaite 
superintendent of insurance it sold 
$800,000 worth of the ship trust securities 
to J. P. Morgan & Co., “buying” back the 

amount on the following day, as soon
the “sale” had served the purpose in I to British diplomacy: ‘It reminds us of 

view, which was to misrepresent the j the acumen, skill and resources of British 
amount of ship trust securities figuring

tic.
same

LETTERS TO THE EDITORas
The following programme was rendered:—

March—Peace Forever..........................BaeaJle
I Vocal—Two Little Chicks.. ..Miss R. Peters.

Selection—Bohemian Girl.. ..
Orchestra.

United States newspapers are express
ing satisfaction that a result of the war 
-and the peace, the “open door” policy 
will prevail in Manchuria and Corea- 
There is no sign, however, of the same 
policy being adopted at home. The Ding- 
ley Bill duties mean the “closed door” 
or the United States.—Montreal Gazette.

woman
started criminal prosecution but I would 
rather see him happy with her than be
hind the bars of the penitentiary. I have 
forgiven him and will love him always.

“When I encountered her, his second 
wife, with Dr. Dalton in his office, the 
shame and humiliation of it all goaded 
me to madnees. I thought of our chil
dren, of our ruined home and of my shat
tered hopes. I was not rational, but that 
has passed.

“Henry Dalton is dead to me. When he 
told me that he wanted to get a divorce, 
that he oould never love me, and that our 
seule are strangers; that was the end of 
everything. But it is eo bitter. It seems 
unjust to strike this last blow. I cannot

as statesmanship, which, after all one may 
insurance assets-' Mr. Morgans relations yay ;n criticism, ie unsurpassed in ite suc- 
with this life insurance company have ce?8 in maintaining a great imperial posi-
long been regarded as intimate. How in- :. ;<)n unimpaired generation after genera- i last, year in dividends only $14,665,600, as 
timate they were now becomes very dear, j t;nn >> compared with $39,929,617 received in

The result of bringing out into the day- The steps forward from a precarious profits by the savings bank depositors 
light traMactione like this, the existence position to an unassailable one have been from an investment only silghtly greater 
of which has long been known to many, remarkable. Sometimes tiheir wisdom was 
if not to the general run of policy hold
ers, will assist the vigorous campaign for 
insurance reform which may now be re
garded as under way. It is, as the Brook

lyn Eagle says, a significant fact that re- 
1 cent momentous revelations have not been 
made through inquiry into the affairs of 
the Equitable, but through the investiga
tion of companies whose methods have 
not previously been called in question.
The Eagle sharply refers to the conditions 
exposed already by the investigating com-

.Balfe
(The opinions ot correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thll 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Writs 
on one side of the paper only. Stamps ehould 
be enclosed If return of manuscript is de. 
sired in case it is not used. The name an4 
address of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as an evidence of good faith.-^ 
Ed. Telegraph.

Reading? A. W. Baird.
Fantasia—Columbia (cornet solo)..Rolllnson 

H. F. Heenan. .Fulton
.Collins

.Bohn
(a) Valse—Cecelia............ •
(b) Morceau—My Ebony Baby 
Song—Thy Blue Eyes .... ..Mrs. H. A. Doherty. 
Selection—Humpty Dumpty.. ..

Orchestra.
And Prof. Henry Loomis Nelson now 

the people of the United States that
in amount.

“For years these insurance companies 
have been giving to the public what are 
now admitted to be false statements. The 
New York Life has been proclaiming 6bat 
it owns no stocks of any kind. Its treaa- 

admits that it had thousands of 
shares of speculative stocks, but it omit
ted them from its annual statements. It 
Is also admitted that the company made 
fictitious loans to clerks to conceal stocks 
which it pretended to have disposed of 
in order to meet the requirements of the 
insurance regulations.

“The Equitable is apparently nx> worse 
than its associates in the system. It al
most shines by contrast. Its expenses of 
management are less and its dividends 
greater than, either the Mutual or the 
New York. The investigation has extend
ed beyond the Equitable cesspool. It is 
properly including in its scope the whole 
life insurance system. It should particu
larly insert a probe into the political^ con
nections of life insurance corruption.”

.Beyner
widely questioned; afterwards it was ac
knowledged even by the bitterest critics. 
The latest revelation comes in the an
nouncement that the agreement with 
Japan includes that part of Persia in 
which British interests may clash with 
those of Russia and Germany.

Already the British world is forgetting 
the shadows of recent years in the diplo
matic fair weather of the present. The 
war between China and Japan left British 
influence in China overshadowed by that 

I of Russia. The Dragon listened most to 
St. Petersburg, and all promptings from 
that quarter were anti-British. Germany 
seized a base, part of a province, in 
Shantung. Russia “leased” Port Arthur. 
Even then Lord Salisbury’s course in oc
cupying Wei-hai-wei was gravely ques
tioned by his political opponents. He was 
asserting British influence in China, pre
paring against a descent by the big powers 
upon the Chinese Empire in a grabbing 
contest. The Boer War gave Britain a 
further check. Russia had her own way

warns
their future hold upon the markets of the 
Far East will depend entirely upon their 
tariff policy. Japan, he assures them, 
will treat the United States exactly as 
the United States treats Japan, commer
cially;' and for business purposes he says
Japan includes Manchuria.

* * *

Recitation. A. W. Baird. 
Song—Tell Me My Heart .Miss G. Gilbert.
(a) Valse—Loveland. •.••••
(b) Intermezzo—Moonlight.. ..
Vocal—Ave Maria................Mrs. H. A. Doherty.

N B. School for the Deaf.
To the Editor ot The Telegraph:

Sir,—In the Sussex Items ot Sept. 6 In 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, appears 
lous mistake. As we want to advertise thfl 
New’ Brunswick School for the Deaf, Lan
caster Heights, St. John, and not the school 
mentioned, the item should have read “Miss 
Bateman and a class of three from the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John,’’ etc.

St. John, Sept. 13, 1905.

Bishop
. . .Holznmn
.......... Moret

. .Mascagniurer
Recitation
Selection—Bonnie Scotland.. ..

God Save the King.
Morris Scovll has sold his farm, “Meadow- 

lands,” to Gilchrist Bros, ot Upper Hamp
stead. On the 21st inst. Mr. Scovll will 
auction the remainder ot hie stock, farming 
Implements, etc., and houeehold furniture.

A. W. Baird.
forget the picture when he laid our first 
babe in my arms,” and Mrs. Dalton burst 
into tears.

“I am going back to my empty home 
and live out my life with my children. 
Henry’s mother lives in Newark, and his 
two dieters are in Paterson (N. J.) His 
brother, who is general manager of the 
General Electric Company and Fairbanks 
and Mouse in Cleveland (O.), is my best 
friend. I shall go back and live with 
them. .1 can never return to Cambridge. 
Henry knew all the professors at Harvard 
and I can never face their wives after 
this horrible happening.

“Yes, I have money. Mr. Slocum left 
me quite a fortune. Of course, the ma
terial things will never bother me.”

Dalton and his second wife are on their 
to the South Sea Mande; at least

Substantial progress has been made in 
the direction of having manual training 
introduced in the schools of St. John. A 
committee of the School Board has been 
appointed to discuss the question with a 
committee from the Board of Trade, and

J. R. BATEMAN.

Tb« Baird OfThemittee:
“It is in the moral aspect of the matter 

that this state and its public is concerned. 
The tricks and tortuous ways employed 
in the hand i-.g of vaat trust funds; the 
evasions cf -i ponribilities; the employ
ment of irresponsible clerks or messengers 
as borrowers of large sums, running into 
the millions, from auxiliary companies to 
be carried into different accounts of the 

and the furnishing by the com-

LwmiUdt
Propriety »,this means that the whole matter will be 

gone into carefully and thoroughly. The 
members of the School Board are under
stood to be in favor of the introduction of 
manual training, and a majority of them 

For instance, it might find and proclaim ! have so expressed themselves in inter
views with the Times. The question to be 
considered relates chiefly to the cost, al
though it will be nccweary also to adjust 
the course of studies in such a way as 
to include instruction in manual training. 
The beginning will be small, no doubt,

n 1
kff,

F<
rthe reason why the state department of 

insurance has permitted such conditions 
as have been made known to the public 
of late. All the influence money can bring 
to bear will be used to prevent the pres
ent investigation from resulting in an 
effective remedy for the unsafe and dis- compared with what will develop in a few t^European sail would ever intrude.

But i years, but a great point will have been ----- ' 1

way
Dr. Dalton, wbo left an intimate friend 
in charge of his affairs, eaid that they 
would go there and live, like Robert 
Louis Stevenson, in a paradise, where no

6v Icompany;
piny of large sums to syndicate managers 
with which to buy from the company so-1 China, gained a new footing in Persia, 
curities which in fact do not change con- ; &ad occupied Manchuria. Germany was 
trol, are revelations that are shocking.
Ie it then that the superior skill of the 
modern financiers, so boasted, and for toe 
exercise of which such enormous salaries 
ts are paid are supposed to be justified, 
couswte only in the invention of devious 
and tortuous means of evadiw "’"*1 and

<6 Ihostile. Friends were lukewarm. Enemies 
were bold. It remained for the British to 
present an undaunted front. They warned 
Europe against intervention, and Europe 
beaded.

The first step forward cams after the 
Boer War when Lord Lansdowne pro-

Tryshonest methods hitherto pursued,
publicity in itself will do much, arid it is j gained when the system is introduced and
already certain that in future the bold- the people given an opportunity to note Horace Greeley wan onee asked for a dona- 

of the big tmuraiice companies will results. Wherever manual training has ^mn going ™ôn hell " Horace wasn’t feeling 
healthful scrutiny that been introduced it has proved beneficial to that fay,, s- h^tabi^replled^thal-’there 

the schools in all respecte,—Times, ^ n minister got bla Check.

Satisfaction
Guar&nteeàA Greeley Story. One Bottle

25CenbAl* all dealers^ness
be subjected to a 
has been lacking. I

Têà.
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SOME OF OUR WEAK POINTS AND SUGGESTS REFORMS!

There Is QuicK Relief From mTORPID LIVER!

AS HIS VICTIM positive core for constipation and all \ 
e used these marvelous little fruit liver

*t. Here is one of hundreds of 
health to Fruit-a-tives

idlngly. We happened to need each • 
i-tivcs byme always, now that I have 

Ht HARDS, Calgary, It.W.T.

in Fruit-a-tlves. Ax 
blood impurities. 
tablets are the q*s 
testimonials fro* th 

" We tried lfcpll 
mild and harmless flW 
uaed them sod find tba

ilose w 
who b wai

th* g<

*hïu1 it-eCharles Hertig Used Piece of 
Same Veil He Strangled 

Young Girl With

à ” Ml* M.me

VjrmàJTm
Police Work on Theory That 

Some One Familiar With 
Hotel Killed Editor,

limited. Notwithstanding theince are
official report, there are portions of the 
country which cannot be utilized for agri
cultural purposes. These will be left for 
woodland. To what extent the land of 
the province is poor and rocky I do not
know. This is a matter which ought to (N. Y. Herald, Sept. 12).
be determined, so that intending settlers Substantiation of the theory that Jacob 
would no longer be misled. In certain ^ Thompson, exchange editor of the New 
products we cannot hope to compete with ^ ^ wafi murdered in his room, in 
western lands, but we have still an enor „ , , -, .. rrn —_:_v*

of available soil, on which the St. James Hotel, last Thursday night
might be planted many thousand happy by some one familiar with the conditions
homes. The necessary counterpart to an the house, and whose motive was
organized country life, is a variety of roi)bCTyj wae obtained last night when it 
manufactures in our clt'e8 *ndf t0Wt™e was learned that within the last six weeks
These would provide a market tor tne , . ., ^ . . . .
farm products. They would also afford two robberies have occurred in th? hotel. jlmot, N. D„ Sept. 13—The dead body 
more extensive employment for our young The first victim of thieves was Miss Mol- of cllar]e3 Herzig, who left a written con- 
people. lie Sidebotham, well known in society in a- fe6sion t^at was guilty of a murder

I have never been able to see whyman- ]arge western city, who came to New committed ̂  Youngstown (Ohio), more
tonsivdy8in ^he Maritime Provinces as York eight weeks ago with hex mother and than thirty years ag0, has been found by
in New England. What natural advant- brother. The family engaged rooms at the a p^gg 0f searches. The body was hang- 

has Brockton or Lowell or Haverhill i St. Jaimes Hotel, and Miaa Sidebotham has jng to a tree in a secluded ravine in the
St. John, Fredericton or Moncton? been a patron of the house until within C0Unty of Wallace. Pinned to his breast

None at all. From small beginnings their the last two weeks, when she went to wa8 a piece of wrapping paper on which
great industrial life has grown. If it be Mount Sinaii Hospital to undergo a minor wa6 written the following:
said that New Brunswick cannot com- surgical operation. “My name is Charles Herzig. Over
pete with the west, I answer that Massa- At that institution yesterday Miss Bade- .flirty years ago I murdered a young girl 
rhnftpft« has competed with the newer botham said about five weeks ago she m- Mm€d Lizzie E. Grombacher, near
west for many years. Her growth has tended to send to her mother, who had re- yom3g8town (Ohio). Charles Sterling, an
been a sat.isfJctory one. The same en- turned to their weetero home, $50. She innocent Mn| was tried, convicted and 
or<rv and intelligence with reasonable cap- went to the 'hotel office carrying a fifty h£LQged for the murder of this girl. If my
ita? can accomplish in New Brunswick dollar hill in her hand. Sie wrote a note body la ever found, notify my mother,
whât has b en done here. It is mainly a to her mother, and endoeed the ba-nkn^; Catherine Herzig, at Girard Ohio), 
matter of confidence in your country. ™ was aboutto droptbetetter If Herzig had not left a written confes-
From an agricultural stand-point our “ h0*®1 P0»4 the day f ° sion and had not made at the ranch a
Maritime Provinces are far superior to seen her plaos the 'money“ threat of suicide, his body might not
New England Supplemented by a whole- warned her Oat rt was danger have been found for years, as he hanged

vmety of manufactures, there is *° m?“y,-lnf “ TitS himself in a spot seldom visited.

should not retain the natural increase of Miœ Sidebotham said she learned etuff such as is used as a bee veffi It
their people and digest a moderate sup- ^ ]etter wa6 pven to a Ml boy,who recalled by ^
ply of immigration beside. They may not j ^ . tQ the neartet Bub^tation. It was here that Lizzie Grombacher wore such 
grow so rapidly as the west, but they mil, returned later t,0 the hotel by the postal a veil when murdered “d ‘hnt part of it 
always contribute necessary life to the d k wh reived j* with the statement was used to strangle her. me piece 
Dominion. that the substation would not handle it found about Herzig s neck is opposed to

Their situation by the sea must pro- it lvafi evident that the letter had be the remainder of the veil as he show
vide her winter ports and bring her into been tampered with. ed such a piece to a fellow ran an’
most intimate connection with Europe. The letter was mailed, however, etibee- whom he told the story of his crime, ae-
Here also will be found an agreeable life quenriy at another sub-station and wae elating that he had kept it all these years 
for people of moderate means, a life which received in good time by Miss Side- to use in ending his own life some day. 
brings contentment and happiness and the botham’s mother without the fifty dollar Herzig said in his confession to the 
refinements of an older civilization. You i bill. , , ^ ranchman that after committing themur-
oannot measure it by acres of wheat or I The second robbery occurred about three der and exchanging shirts with, sterling,
millions in gold- The tired end weary 1 weeks ago, when a diamond studded cigar be went to Warren (Ohio), where he was 
brains of iaded metropolitan cities will j case was taken from the room of Leslie emp]0yed as a gardner by a lawyer named 
come hither in increasing numbers to , Coggins, a patron of the hotel. The police j^ittliff. After Sterling’s arrest and trial 
find recreation and rest. Great changes ! were notified of both robberies. Mr. Qerzig fled to Mesopotamia (Ohio), where 
are imeending. From over the hill-tops 1 Wyckoff, manager of the hotel, has said he remained in hiding until the eve of 
of mv native province I behold the dawn j repeatedly, since Mr. Thompson was found 6ter]ing-g execution, when he stole a 
of a better day approaching. I can see wounded, that there had never beena rob- horee and went west. He settled m Tell- 
an awakened rurallife, new industrial bery in the hotel since he had been in urMe (Cdo.), where he married. Ohio 
«.■mirations a more intelUgent and re- charge. . „ „ . „ - people commenced to move in, and becom-
aspr f ' ’«ml. ,,-hn believe in their prov-1 The police, unde* Acting Chief of Detec- frightened he deserted his wife andsrscs\s-;sa:r»- sys-fca-rMs

by some one faimiliar with tne conditions , a>r -
inside the St. James Hofei. T„„aouw, TtamnCaptain McCauley evolved this theory New Jerusalem Items
after puttiug together several facts which I fsTew Jerusalem, N. B., Sept. 12—T. W. 
he learned from employes of the hotel. gmlth and 60n> Clive, of Taunton (Mass.), 
He was told that it was a rule of the] are firing Mr. and Mrs. William Harri- 
house that the halls should be patrolled | They will leave for home on Satur-
every hour throughdut the night. Thisi
duty devolved upon die night clerk and the Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of educa- 
boy in charge of the elevator. f tion, was here on Sunday,

u MrirAdn+e Tthp VÎPW I Ifc wae 631(1 that durin8 ^Ir- Thoropeon's Zella Harrieon has returned IHavana lYlerCnaniS laKC me view I re6id(rnce m hotel, covering a period of from visiting friends at Pt. De Bute.
That It is Inimical to American I more than three yeans, no one had ever; A picni0 for the benefit of the Orange, 

1 ai I seen a light coming from the transom over | Foreeter an4 Good Templar orders was
Interests ' hi« door after 11 o’clock. When the Clones’ on the 12th inst., and was

j editor was found Friday morning, about, 
burning brightly

Remarks on Some Features of Provincial Life from the 
Standpoint of One Who Hopes to See His Native Land 
Prosper-Need for School Reforms-The Undeveloped 
Field for Maritime Province Manufactures — A 
Brighter Day Coming.

HANGED HIMSELF
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Fnrtt-e-thres Limited. Ottawa.Body Found in Lonely Ravine—Con-, 
fession of Murder for Which Inno
cent Man Paid the Penalty, Led to 
Search Party—Remorse Haunted 
Him for,30 Years.

50c. a box. At druggists.

SPRINGHILL MIR 
INSTANTLY KILLED

SMUGGLING CASES 
MAY FIZZLE OUT

mous area

matter need not be started on an elabor
ate scale. If county councils were unable 
to raise sufficient funds, small grants 
should be made by the province.
Government and Agriculture.

Supplementary to this, it seems to me, 
that our local government should study 
more carefully the agricultural conditions. 
I am quite aware of the assistance al
ready rendered. But it is intermittent 
and inadequate. The government has 
never gone to the root of the farm-labor 
problem, it keeps no systematic track of 
immigration coming into the country. No 
list of available farms is kept, and no 
thorough examination of the capabilities 
of different parts of the province has 
been made. It lacks initiative and fails 
to provide intelligent leaders who can 
persistently preach the latest ideas of 
agricultural progress.
A Tribute to Sir Wm. Macdonald

(By Charles H. McIntyre.)
Boston, Sept. 11—The native of New 

. Brunswick who makes occasional visits 
home must often be led to ask himself,
what improvement» have been made and 
what is its prospect for the future? As 
he travels about among the people and otr 

the conditions under which they

While Descending Into the Pit Train 
of Empty Coal Boxes Passed Over 
His Body — Newspaper Changes 
Hands. ___

Amherst, Sept. 12—The labor meeting 
postponed from Labor day was held in 
the auditorium of the Winter Fair build
ing last night. A. W. Allaby, president 
of the local association, presided. The 
Amherst Military Band was in attend
ance. _____ w

The speakers were Hon. W. T. Pipes, 
C. F. Jamieson, of the Telegram, the Con- 
servative candidate for the local house, 
and A. F. Landry. At the close Coun
cillors Lowerison and Acklas moved a 
vote of thanks to t!>e speakers and the 
band.

A. D. Roe*, of the Amherst News, has 
acquired the Springhill Tribune, the former 
Liberal organ there, the transfer to take 
place the 18th, when Mr. Sanford, former- 
ly of the Windsor Tribune, the Conserva
tive organ of Windsor, will assume the 
editorial and business management. The 
Tribune will be independent in politics.

A young married man by the name of 
Sherry was instantly killed at Springhill 
yesterday afternoon. He with a compan
ion was going down the mine when they 
heard the empty boxes following. His 
companion slipped aside into one of the 
safety poets but Sherry kept on, thinking 
he had time to reach one beyond, but 
caught and about 30 empty coal >K>xes 
passed over him, mangling him fearfully^ 
He wae a Scotchman recently arrived and 
leaves a wife and one child.

Border Episode Up in Court at 
Bath-Men May Be Tried at De
cember Term.

serves
live, he will naturally make comparisons 
■with other countries. which he has seen. 
As he muses and reflects upon these con
ditions, as he talks with the people :on- 
cerning their trials and aspirations, feel
ings of pleasure and sorrow will alternate
ly steal over him. Such, at least, was the 
experience of the writer as he journeyed 
through various parts of New Brunswick 
this summer.

The work of an abeentee reformer is not 
very apt to be fruitful in results. No bet
ter illustration of this fact can be found 
than in the case of Ireland. The friends 
and admirers of dark Rosaleen are scat
tered all over the world. In the United 
States, in Canada, in Australia, in South 
Africa and elsewhere, the natives of Ire
land have been full of schemes for her 
redemption. Many times they have de
nounced England for her supposed neglect 
of the little partner, but so far as I am 
aware their achievements have proved ex
tremely disappointing. Their efforts have 
not lifted poor old Ireland forward tne 
step. What progress and development she 
has made, have been due almost entirely 
to the constructive efforts of her own 
leaders and people who have labored dili
gently upon her own soil. If anyone will 
carefully read Sir Horace Plunkett’s book 
on “Ireland in the New Century,’’ he 
will find most convincing proof of this 
proposition. Criticism for the sake of 
criticism, aimless agitation and constant 
faultfinding will never lead any people or 
community up the pathway of progress. 
But suggestions and ideas inspired by a 
sincere desire for improvement may 
times appeal to an intelligent race.
Some of Our Weaknesses.

ages
over (Bangor News).

The four days’ session of the United 
States district court in Bath last week 
Was one of the longest held there in many 
years. The smuggling cases were expected 
to attract the most interest, but they went 
over to the December term, the defendants 
being released Friday morning on their 
personal recognizance in the sum of $1,000 
each.

These defendants were Raymond Albert, 
storekeeper and town clerk of Madawaska;
Thomas Daigle, ferryman between Mada
waska and Edmunds ton (N. B.) ; Alexis 
Albert, stage driver between Madawaska,
Fort Kent and Van Buren, and Elois 
Amant, of Van Buren. All were defended 
by Peter C. Keegan, of Van Buren, that 
well-known old politician of the north of 
Aroostook county, and that he has handled 
their case well is but expressing the com
pliment mildly. All pleaded not guilty 
through their counsel and their cases were 
continued, and says Mr. Keegan, “I be
lieve that this means the end of the case, 
for I don’t believe the government can 
prove that my clients knowingly evaded 
the U. S. revenue laws. They are all law- 
abiding citizens, who have never been con
nected with any criminal offenses and are 
considered to belong to the best families 
in the communities in which they reside.”

It was alleged by government officials 
that these gentlemen were implicated in 
the efforts of a Montreal company to 
smuggle Canadian clothing into this coun
try. At the time of their arrest, it was 
said that the government officials, had at 
last broken up a scheme which had been Hopewell Hill News,
going on for years and theyfelt very much H we„ Hm, sept 13—A very pretty wed- 
elated over tneir achievement. Mr. Keegan 4ing took place at Hope «tell Cape yesterday, 
does not deny that these gentlemen may when Mies Fonetta Jamieson, eldest dsugh- 
have been implicated in the scheme, “but tercet
if they were ignorant of it, never i eler for the Sumner Company of Moncton, 
stopping to look into the packages, [ The ceremony was Pehr'or“enanr^;uRe^D^£ 
bundles or boxes which they handled m Brown, pastor ot
their general line of b usinées. relatives and friends being present. After

Most o-f the prisoners were <=*nt to Port- the ceremony the happy couple tooh: the 
land jail and Fnday United States Deputy IM S&S
Marshal Haskell took over 11, all being lng o{ frien(|* and acquaintances were at the 
handcuffed in pairs with the exception of ferry to see the bridal party off. al“,whoTas obliged to go by his tu“[e4°yg^m ï^rto^o^o /od

lonesome on a crutch. Niagara Fallsv _
Gordon A. Stuart, of Boston, came yester

day on a visit to his old home here.
Miss Edna West returned last night from 

a three weeks' visit to Truro (N. S.)

'

The most promising movement in the 
direction of reform is that of the con
solidated school. Too long our educational 
system has neglected the study of agricul
tural pursuits which constitute the basis 
of our prosperity. If half our people de
rive their living from the soil why should 
not their children have some intelligent 
idea of its conditions? The day has al
ready arrived when a different kind of 
education must be given to the rising 
generations of our rural communities. It 
was my privilege this summer to visit 
the new Macdonald school at Kingston- 
All natives of New Brunswick must be 
forever grateful to Sir William Macdonald 
for this noble enterprise. Its construction 
and equipment will most surely be a turn
ing point in the educational system of 
province.

Under the guidance of D- W. Hamil
ton, the genial and efficient principal, it 

pleasure to visit the several 
class rooms an<) observe the character of 
the work which is being done. Associa
ted with him is a staff of five bright and 
progressive teachers who in addition to 
the ordinary subjects of the common 
school, teach nature study, manual train
ing and household science. The grounds 
and building have been kept in excellent 
shape and the garden plots adjoining il
lustrate the happy union of intelligence 
and industry. When one considers the 
previous conditions of the different school 
districts now united, when he looks out 
upon the unpromising condition of the 
country about him, he will agree that if 
such a school can be made a success in 
Kingston, it can be made a success in 
any locality of the province. It is indeed 
an oasis in the desert of country thought 
and life. In August the principal report
ed an enrollment of about one hundred 
and eighty pupils and to witness this 
number of young boys and girls gathered 
together in the beautiful assembly ball, 
singing patriotic songs, rejoicing in the 
wholesome influence of sunlight and hope, 
was a sight long to be remembered.

What a contrast with the old dingy 
school house filled with a few discon
solate pupils and a 
quate inspiration. While I do not be
lieve that the consolidated school is by 
any means a cure for the problem of rural 
life it is the beginning of better days. 
This school will be a stimulus and ex
ample to other districts for united co
operation. In fact the day is not far dis
tant when the legislature should compel 

districts to unite.

J

some

our
wae

some- was a rare

,One of the first things that will impress 
a visitor in many portions of the province 
is the absence of neatness and taste in 
the construction of buildings. Houses are 
put in a slipshod way and little or no at
tention is given to their appearance. The 
goepel of the paint brush is sadly needed 
in many rural districts. No one will ex
pect to see palaces or buildings out of pro
portion to the means of the people, but 
he would expect to see greater regard for 
the beauty and attractiveness of the real 
homestead. All young countries 1 suppose 
are more or less defiicient in this respect, 
but I am inclined to think that our 
people are much too careless in the con
struction of their buildings and the house
hold convenience attached thereto. This 
is a matter which can easily be remedied 
and would add very much to the attrac
tiveness of our farms and villages.

In some of the more recent dwellings I 
observe an improvement. They are not 
so low and squatty on the ground as the 
older structures .and they have been built 
with some view to comfort and taste. The 
necessity of good cellars in a cold climate 
is gradually becoming apparent. The farm
er’s wife can now claim a few modern 
conveniences, but her drudgery could still 
be greatly lessened. The ealvish work of 

mothers should not be imposed upon 
a younger generation of women, who are 
unable to bear it.

it.

BRITAIN'S TREATY 
WITH CUBA HALTS I

Taking a Handicap.
On the eve of a battle of the Boer war a 

colonel, having heard of the prowesa of the 
enemy, got what Is termd “cold feet; so 
addressing his command he said:

“Boys, fight as you never fought before; 
but It It comes to the worst, run; as for me, 
being a little lame. I’ll start now."

V.«effiinbgy ‘oradTuSg iDvf°
ould not fold them up, but 

on the table when you

From 
Lady:
friends, you wo 
merely place them 
rise to leave."—Punch.

a imccese.
A large cow moose visited the place to

day passing close to several houses.
Havana, Sept. U—Two . of the principal ] 9 o’clock, the gas 

commercial and economic associations re-1 to his room. The detectives declare that 
spending to a confidential request made by ; jt is at least odd that those whose duty it 
the Foreign Relations Committee of the Sen- ; wae to patrol the halls did not make a 
ate for advice as to whether the per. ling note of it.
treaty between Great Britain and Cuoa ocgnt Another fact of importance which the 
to be ratified, declared emphatically *S3Jnat i detecti^6 axe considering is the state-

raTheprincipal reason given Is that Cuba’s ment of Adolph Pitment, janitor of the 
commercial Interests are too inevkably at No. 63 Fifth avenue, where
Sûtes, S gSrÆ /etri Mr. Thomson frequent^callerL to see his
such privileges to British ships and citizen»* brother-in-law, Dr. huiler, that

those named in the treaty. Another rea- oocaiS][on when he went to the hotel to de-
woul!‘VJow ptiv-nehgee,atoOPBrn,sh war Vhip? | liver a package either tA the apartment of 
as well as merchantmen, not warranted by ( the editor or his relatives, he was admit- 
the relations between Cuba and Great Bri- i ^ to the room by a negro employe with
lations’hetwee^’cuba1 a'nd^h^Unlted ‘sutosT j a key which the man carried in his pocketi 

The latter reason is considered the more This is considered important, as showing 
potent on account of the suspicion that the positive statement made by the
nav&t,oWnM1and°3“y wou.d°f l”n£ manager of the hotel that the only keys 
give to British warships greater privileges in to the patrons^ rooms, besides those car- 
Cuban porte than those given to the United rjed by the occupants themselves are in
S Th“ treaty6 waa^Blgned to° MaTlast”; i the T>«*™ of the manager, the office 

clause had been , force and the maids in chai ge of the va-

was

T. EATONteacher without ade-
*

x
on one

our CANADATORONTOson

Need for Books.
As one enters the homes of our people, 

both in town and country, he is greatly 
impressed with the dearth of suitable read
ing matter. The man or woman who in 
addition to his newsaper reads a stimu
lating book is an exception. Outside of St. 
John, I do not know of a city or town 
that possesses a free public library. In 
some towns there are schools or colleges 
which have libraries, but they are little 
used by the body of the people. The chil" 
dren of our rural districts have no access 
to a healthful class of literature relating 
to country life and problems. The beauti
ful and instructive magazines and books 
now published on this topic are to them 
an unknown world.

All this is a great loss. It means a low 
and sluggish state of intellectual life. ^ It 
tend to raise up an ignorant, gossiping 
crowd of country louts, whose minds have 

_ no taste for the refinements of life, no 
real interest in the problems of their com
munity and no aspiration for better days. 
Age after they live as their fathers have 
lived. Lack of intercourse with the world 
makes them conservative and suspicious. 
You could not get a half dozen such farm
ers to co-operate on any bénéficient plan, 
to save your life. Many causes have con
spired to produce this result. In almost 
every parish they have been at work. 
Long distances between the people, a poor 
school system, dullness of life, laziness and 
want of etimlating leaders. Some of these 

be eradicated and some can-

many
School Reform.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTConsidering the sad fact that more 
than 400 school districts in the province 
had no school last year, is it not time
for the legislature to act? I agree en- ^ favoTed nation
tirely with the recommendations of the eliemlnatcd e|n consequence of representations n(JUfi floors, who carried master keys 
chief supperintendent in his last report made by Mr. Squiere, the American minis- , . , , ■ turn into the office every night, that Blithe property in each parish Ur reunited J ^ ^ V»

should be “assessed at a umtorm rate tor jectionable features made a peremptory rep- poom next to Mr. Thompson's apart- 
the support of all the schools in said refutation gainst the treaty. ment on the night he was struck down,
parish.” At the present time the educa- since which time, according to was found yesterday at her place of buei-
tional burdens are unequal Decause the a statement made by the secretary of s.ate, | n€€B No. 5 Nassau street. She said her

as: ~ H-rS&SeSViS ! 'iranis? »
is a state of affairs which can and should ongton the treaty Is regarded as inimica. to j notoriety. She declared she had heard
be remedied at an early date No doubt d& i noise in the editor’s room on the night
there would be some opposition to this, no^ contain any tariff concessions, but in of the murder-, 
hut thp benefit of the entire community the broader political significance of giving was learned yesterday that Mr.
mttte'upro^over that of any indi- “toTb^^ cXn' ÏÏS Thomson 'had a safe d^t raffit b«

vidual plea of stress of weather or accident, thus m the vaults of the Metropolitan bate
The superintendent also recommends giving to Great Britain greater Privileges Deposit Company No. 3 East Fourteenth 

, ue a i t i. a. e “TXovîsrV. Soh^nT than those granted to the United States. Officials of the company said tnatthe establishment of Parish School The Senate committee to which the treaty street, umciais m , ,
Boards which shall have supervision of was referred confided it first to the Havana according to their records the editor had

Darish Chamber of Commerce and afterward to the ^ visited the vault for more than a 
* v-/ Central Economic Associatibn. The former, | v* This would indicate he had an ac-

what, dia- after much private consideration, reported \ monui. ., v , i +where central to the effect that while the priveleges and cumulation of several weeks salary, at 
immunities granted appeared to be mutual j in lois possession on the night he
they did not confer any real benefits on murdered. This supposition is based
wUa?aGhlps.iCh had f6W COmmerClal aDd D° I Z ffict that he was in the habit of

emphatically advised that locking up his salary in hie safe deposit 
Cuba do not concede that In cases of etreee , un.tfl jt reached $1,000, when he wo-flld
of weather or of accident both British mer- p°a unm ’
chant and British war ships shall have the buy an investment Dona, 
right of "abastercerse and pertrecharse,"
■Spanish words signifying, respectively, to 
supply with provisions and with war supplies 
and munitions. The Chamber considered 
this to be inimical to Cuban interests, es-^| 
pecially as no reservation was made respect
ing the laws of international neutrality.

Chamber also considered that it

TO OUR

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS »

WE HAVE NOW MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO
all the schools in the 

shall determine 
united, $25.- AND OVERPREPAY CHARGES ON ORDERwhich

tricts can be 
schools can best be located, and how most 
efficiently and economically to provide for 
isolated districts which cannot be united 
to other districts.” This is an excellent 
suggestion. It would unquestionably pro
mote better schools and tend to kill out 
that petty district jealousy which is al

an obstacle to progress-

The Chamber

"tamo, Quebec, New Bruns- ' 
djmrd Island, on all goods 

No. 77, with the ex- 
?, Befrig- 

1aby Carriages, Sugar and

To all R0md Statipftin 
wick, Nova Sco)ifya< 
in our Falj 
ception ofj 
erators hm 
Flour.

causes can 
not. But intelligent study of the people 
and their -conditions has in other coun
tries achieved great results. Why cannot 
something be done in New Brunswick?

}mceLaurier to Attend Quebec 
Banquet.

Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will leave for Quebec on Monday 
next and will attend the banquet of the 
Manufacturera’ Association in that city on 
the 20th inet.

ways
Finally the superintendent recommends 

a compulsory attendance law. The time 
is fully ripe for the adoption of such a jbe
law How often have I heard a certain unwise to conclude such a treaty 
jaw. ri . . „„TYiT,Tain that over-sea power while no such treaty existsclass of New Brunswickera complain that wlth tl)e United states, especially when 
thev failed to receive an education in changes In the reciprocity treaty are advo- 
., J Whv? "Rpr^iuse the narentfi cated, which may include provisions fortheir youth. Wh) . because tne pare specla, rfclprooal unff privileges regarding
neglected to send their children to school, carried in American and Cuban ehlpe.
and there was no law to compel them. I The other association has not yet submtt- 
ana xnere , , ■ ,, ,mdoubt- , ted Its formal report, but it strongly holds
Cases of genuine hardship there unaouo t>ia. the treaty Is inimical to the Interests 
edlv are—where children have no ready of Cuba and the United States. The Secre-

or>Tinn1__hut I am inclined to tary of State, on the contrary, declares thataccess to school-but l am uicu J th/ treaty contains nothing inimical to the 
think that the absence of a compulsory lntereerts Df the United State® under any clr- 
Inw and the indifference of parents are cumstances. and some other persons who law m Gfle .iuuiu are ^ cIoB€ the government assert that
the chief causes for such r • suspicion regarding the treaty is unwarrant- 

have a compulsory ^
school law and it works well. No ooy or 
girl up to a certain age is allowed to be 
employed during ecbool hours. On the 
walls of the Beaton public library axe theae 
words: “The Commonwealth requires the 
education of its people as the safeguard of 
order and liberty.” I wish I could burn 
that motto into the minds and consceincea 
of every parent in the province. The 
right kind of an education is the most 
important thing in the life of every New 
Brunswick youth.

MWfritd Cata, 
rmre (ifeluding Spfn 
rgans

with anA Way Out of It.
The cities and towns should provide for 

In every civilizedfree public libraries, 
community such things have become a 
necessity. In the rural sections, why 
not the county councils take up this ques
tion and establish at least one free read
ing room in each county? This room should 
be centrally located and have a circulating 
library system attached so that any quali
fied resident of the county could take out 
books by mail or otherwise under suit
able restrictions. The books and maga
zines in these libraries should deal mainly 
•with topics of country life—such as rear
ing of flocks and herds, poultry, farm 
buildings, rotation of crops, soils, garden
ing, fruit, flowers, dairying, forestry, etc.

Lots of people imagine that there are 
no accurate and instructive books about 
those things. It is just here that they 
are mistaken. The number of beautiful 
and attractive publications on these topics 
is amazing. They are adapted to the young 
as well as the old. I am confident that 
their frequent perusal would gradually di
rect the thoughts of our young people to 
the wider opportunities of their heritage. 
We might then hope to see a more in
telligent body of citizens wfro understood 
the conditions of their country, and who 
by their achievements bad dome confidence 

- in it» future. Such libraries and reading

can-
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"Oh, no," remarked Mrs. Refidtgat, "our 
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But while improved methods, better 

reading matter, better soheo'e, and more 
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peratively necessary, I do not overlook 
the fact that the resources of our prov
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By FRED. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer,” etc.

mine. You have never seen me, you know 
not-liing, not even the name of the person 
who called you over the telephone. You 
have only to keep your owta counsel, and 
if I wade in blood to my end you are eaie. 
Tell me how I can die, disappear, leaving 
that one man to believe I am no more. 
And don’t make it too ingenious. Don’t 
forget that you promised to tell me a ra
tional way out of the difficulty. How can 
it be done?” 1

it, the owner had whisked it off the table 
when he had sprung the telephone.

“ ’Um,” Màrley muttered. “Is this a 
clue, or yours, sir?”

He lifted the case with its diamonds 
gleaming like stars on a dark night. David 
had forgotten all about it for the time, 
had forgotten where it came from, or that 
it contained £250 in bank-notes.

“Not mine;” he said. “I mean to say, 
of course, it is mine. A recent present.

and fcwenity-tive of them in all. Twenty- j “Stupid that I should have fogotten the not that the word?—that woman s in a 
five Bank of England notes for £10 each j directions to read the number over the j frightful fix. There is nothing strained 
— £250! x 1 fanlight. Also it is logical to suppose that ! about ycur heroine’s situation, because I

David fought the dreamy feeling off and; j am gojng t0 fin(j lights at No. 219. All have heard of people being in a similar 
took down -the telephone receiver. j right, ray friend; no need to swear at me | plight before. Mr- Steel, I want you to

“Are you there?” he whispered, as it with that bell of j-ours.” i tell me truthfully and candidly, can you
fearful of listeners. “I—I have found your Hg qujekeIled ^ again and finally [ see the way clear to save youi heroine?

stopped before one of the big houses Oh, I don t mean, by the ong aTjn of
where fights were gleaming from the hall coincidence or other favorite ruses known
and dining room windows- They were to your craft. I mean by common sense,
electric lights bv their great power, and, logical methods, by brilliant ruses, by
save foi* the hall and dniing room, the Machiavelian means. Tell mi, do you
rest of the house lay in utter darkness, see a way?
The cycle Veil led off an approving stac- The question came eagerly, almost, im- 
cato from behind the blankety fog as ploringly, from the darkness. Divid er uld 
Steel ulled up. ; hear the quick gasps of bis questioner.

There was nothing abnormal about the | could catch the rustle of the silken cor
sage as she breathed.

“Yes,” he said, “I can -ee a brilliant 
way out that would satisfy the strictest
logician. But you----- n

“Thank Heaven! Mr. Steel, I am your
heroine. I am placed in exactly the same 
position as the woman whose story you 
are going to write. The setting is differ
ent, .the local coloring is not the same, 

“I but the same deadly peril men
aces me. For the love of Heaven 
hold ont your hand to save a lonely and 
desperate woman wihoee only crime is that 
she is rich and beautiful. Providence had 
placed in my hands the gist of your hero
ine’s story. Hence this masquerade; hence 
the fact that you are here tonight. I have 
•helped you—help me in return.”

It was some time before Steel spoke. 
“It shall be as yon wish,” he said. “I 

will tell you how I propose to save my 
heroine. Her sufferings are fiction; yours 
will be real. But if you are to be saved 
by the same means, Heaven help you to 
bear the troubles that are in front of you. 
Before God, it would be more merciful for 
me to be silent and let you go your own 
way.”

1 He saw the quick pulsation of the striker 
and he came back to earth again. 

Jefferies of the Weekly Messenger, of

CHAPTER I.

“Who Speaks?”

David Steel dropped hie eyes from the course Jefferies was fond of a late chat 
mirror and shuddered aa a man who sees on tbe telephone. Steel wondered grimly
his own soul bared for the first time. jf Jefferies would lend him £1.000- He
And yet the mirror was in itself a thing flung himself down in a deep lounge-chair j parcel."
of artistic beauty—engraved Florentine and pjacetl the receiver to his ear. By “Containing the notes. So far so good,
g’ass in a frame of deep old Flemish oak. the deep hoame clang of the wires, a Yes, you are right, it is the same cigar-
The novelist had purchased it in Bruges, j iong-d is tance message, assuredly. case you admired so much in Lockhart s
and now it stood as a joy and a thing of -From London evidently. Halloa, Lon- the other day. Well, we have given you
beautv against the full red wall over the , don, Are _ou th4re?” an instance of. our bona-fides. But £2o0
fireplace. And Steel had glanced at him- j Ixmdon responded that it was. A clear, 16 °f,BO 7™ *t present. Beckstein s
self therein and seen murder in bis eyes, j ̂  voice spoke at length. ^ople would not accept rt on account-

He dropped into a chair with a groan : .-u that ft Mr steel? Are ,o„ qite they can make far more money by selling
for his own ^'Xtore wlenhTe raT" Uftr circumstances r„ are other £750

, n g i ,v hivonpu ire ' n°î tonight before you sleep. You can take it as a house, nothing that struck the afiven-
rtdges are all gone and the bayonete are steel started. He had never heard the ^ yjf are too proud for ,.hat, you turer’s eye beyond the extraordinary
twisted and broken and the brown ft'PS voice before. It was clear and wft and mav regard jt as a ]oan. Iu which case vividness of the crimson blind. The two
of the foe come snarling over the areas't commanding, and yet there was just a yo„ can beetow tbe money on such chari- side-windows of the big bay were evi- 
works. And then they die ogger > • suspicion of mocking irony in it. ties as commend themselves to you. Noav, dently shuttered, but the large centre
the stones in their hands, and cursing : “I'm not very busy tonight, ^ Steel re- are you going to place yourself entirely in gleamed like a flood of scarlet overlaid 
tardy supports that brought this black p1ied. “Who is speaking to me?” my hands?" ’ I with a silken sheen. Far across the pave-
ahame up them. . ... “That, for the present we need Steel hesitated no longer. Under t'he| ment tbe ruby 8truck into the heart

But Steel s wae rum of another kind. not g0 ir. . i 1 the mocking voice- I circumstances few men would, as he had| Qf £0 
The man was a fighter to his finger-tips, i cert > • i ild-fashioned convî.n- | a definite assurance that there was noth-; “Vivid note” Steel murmured.
He had dogged determination and splendid porarie8 of ; urs would aavv, “We i ing dishonourable to be done. A little cour- : e^a]j remember that impression.” 
physical courage; he had gradually thrust meet as strangers!’ Sîr:*rg?r yet, you arei age a little danger, perhaps, and he could ! R npver to forget it but
his'way into the front rank of living quite atone!” ! hold up his head before the world; he it wus onlv on, note in the garoit of ad-
novel is ts, though the taste of poverty was “I am quite alone. Indeed, I am the I couid return to his desk tomorrow with . y ten be wa]ted
still bitter in his mouth. And how good only one up in the house. ’ the passion flowers over his head and the V-, « t 1 turned the
success was now that it had come! “Good. I have told tV ex hang, peo; ; sfcent groves sweet to his nostrils. .And “P *e *d the

People envied him. Well, that was all pie not to ring off till I have finished with the mater could dream happily, for there ‘ F ■, tl J,. „ervanta were
in the sweets of the victory. They praised you. One advantage of telephoning at ^d ^ m 6adnee9 or sorrow in the touch. Ev.dently the servants- were
hi, blue china, they lingered before his this hour is that one is tolerably free from morning. neglectful or they were employed by
Oriental dishes ft the choice pictures interruption. So your mother is asleep? “j do exactly what you tell me," PeoPlc wl,° ®maJ1 reSard for outward 
on the panelled walls. The whole thing Have you told her what is likely to ban- be raid. appearances. , „ .
was still a constant pleasure to Steel’s pen to you before many hours have “Spoken like a man,” the voice cried. i ft door opened noiselessly, and Steel 
artistic mind. The dark walls, the. old elapsed?” “Nobody will know you have left the closed it behind him. A Moorish lantern
oak and silver the red shades and the Steel made no reply for a moment. He bouse—yoru CAn be home in an hour. You cast a brilliant flood of light upon a
Wh artistic fitting soothed ’him and was restless and ill at ease tonight, and ,vil] not h,, mi^ed. Come, time is getting crimson carpet, a chair, and an an empty
if ! hto tender lit seemed just posrible that his imagina- short> and 1 have my ^ „ weB as oak umbrella-stand. Beyond this there
^ ’ AndPhehtod ^here was a tion wa" PlaVin« him strange tricks. But, otbe„. Go at once to Old Steine. Stand was no atom of furniture in the hall. It
1 F1 , i j <m«rp*vimrq no‘ Moorish clock in its frame <xf ; on j>at,h close under the shadow of the was impossible to see beyond the dining
Study, filled with books and e gr ing , droned tbe quarter after twelve; statlK, of c^orge IV. and wait there. r00m door, for a heavy red velvet curtain
and beyond a again a „ J the scent of the TFjon roses floated in Somebody will say ‘Come,’ and you will was drawn across. David’s first impres-
filled with the choicest blossoms Steel {r(Xm the roTmervaton-. follow-. Good-night.” sion was the amazing stillness of the
could work with the passion flower, above ^ nobody m yet,” Steel sard, Rteel would have gaid more, but the( place. Jt gave him a queer feeling that
his head and the tender ffrace of toe ««who in the name df Heaven tinkle af hja own Ml told him .that the a m„Tder had been committed there, and
tropical ferns about him, a M' 5 are , T ... . stranger had rung off. He laid his cigar- tbat everybody had fled, leaving the
reach his left hand for his telephone and “That in good time. But I did not case on tbe writing-table, slipped his oig-
eall Fleet Street to his ear. think you were a coward." arette-case into his pocket, satisfied him-

It was all unique, delightful, the dream “No man has ever told me so—face to self that he had his latoh-key, and put on
of an artistic soul realized. Three years face.” a dark overcoat. Overhead the dear old
before David Steel had worked in an “Good again. I recognize the fighting mater was sleeping peacefully. He closed
attic at a bare deal table, and his mother ring in your voice. If you lack certain tbe front doOT carefully behind him and
had £3 per week to pay for everything phases of moral courage, you are a man strode resolutely into the darkness.
Usually there was balm in this recollec- of pluck and resource. Now, somebody 
tion. who is very dear to me is at present in

But not tonight. Heaven help him, not Brighton not very far from your own 
tonight! Little grinning demons were house. She is in dire need of assistance, 
dancing on the oak cornices, there were You also are in dire need of assistance.
mocking lights gleaming from Cellini We can be of mutual advantage to one David walked swiftly along, his mind in a 
“ , ? .? . another.” perfect whirl. Now that once he had
muclTmone/ for- It had rot seemed to “What do you mean by that?” Bteel' started he was eager to see the adventure 
muen money «or x _ whùmered - I through. It was strange, hut stranger
ti^hLdv1 had Steel’s purse “Let me put the matter on a business j things had happened. More than
tic beauty had emptied Steels pu {ooUn j want help my friend, respondent with queer personal experiences
there was a golden stream coming. What • .» T he, * jfeir in had taught him that. Nor was Steel in
mattered it that the local mind that I am asking you to do northing’ the least afraid. He was horribly frigh-
getting a little reat]esa. _The great ex- ^ y you will promise me to go to tened of disgrace or humiliation, but 

of the novelist s life was past. In & ^4^ in Brighten tonight and physical courage he had in a high degree.
see my friend, I promise that before you And was he not going to save his home 
sleep the sum of £1,000 in Bank of Eng- and his good name?
land notes shall be in your possession.” David had rot the least doubt on the 

No reply came from Steel. He roule latter score. Of course he would do noth- 
nort have spoken at that moment for the ing wrong, neither would he keep the 
fee-simple of Godconda. He could only money. This he preferred to regard as a 
hang gasping to the telephone. Many a loan—a loan to be paid off before long 
strange and weird plot came and wont in At any rate, money or no money, lie would 
that versatile brain, but never one more have been sorry to have abandoned the ad- 
wild than this. Apparently no reply was venture now.
expected, for the speaker resumed:- His spirits rose as he walked along, a

“I am asking you' to do no wrong. You great weight had fallen fro mhis shoulders, 
may naturally desire to know why my H= emiled as he thought of,his mother 
friends does not crane to you. That must peacefufiy sleeping at home. What would 
remain mv secret, our secret. We are his mother think if she knew? But, then, 
trusting you because we know you to be i nobody was to know. That had been ex- 
a gentleman, but we have enemies who j preealy settled in the bond, 
are ever on the watch. All you have to! bave for an occasional policeman the 
do is to go to a certain place and give afreets were deserted. 1 was a little cold-

You are an“ for the time of year, and a tog 
like a pink blanket was creeping in from 
the eea. Down in the Steine the big arc- 
lights gleamed here and there like nebulous 
blue globes; it was hardly possible to see 

the road. In the half-shadow behind

“In my pocket I have a cutting from 
the Times, which contains a chapter from 
the history of a medical student who is 
alone in London. It closely resembles 
ray plot. He says he has no friends, and 
he deems it prudent for reasons we need 
not discuss to let the world assume that 
he is dead. The l'est is tolerably easy. He 
disguises himself and goes to a doctor of 
repute, whom he asks to come and see 
his brother—i. e., himself—who is danger
ously ill. The doctor goes later in the 
day and finds his patent in bed with 
severe internal inflammation. This is 
brought about by a free use of albumen. 
I don’t know what amount of albumen 
one would take without extreme risk, but 
you could pump that information out of 
any doctor. Well, our medical man calls 
again and yet again, and finds his patient 
sinking. The next day the patient, dis
guised, calls upon his doctor with the in
formation that his ‘brother’ is dead. The 
doctor is not the least surprised, and 
without going to view the body gives a 
certificate of death. Now, I admit that all 
this sounds cheap and theatrical, but you 
can’t get over facts. The thing actually 
happened a little time ago in London,and 
there is no reason why it shouldn’t happen 
again.”

“You suggest 
thing?” the voice asked.

“Pardon me, I did nothing of the kind. 
Steel replied. “You asked me to show you 
how my heroine gets herself out of a ter- 

. ... . rible position, and I am doing it. You are
CHAPTER HI. not without friends. The way I was called

The Voice in the Darkne*. ^WilTthe Sd. 5°#£

David was aient for some little time, friends the thing is possible to you. You 
The strangeness of the situation had shot a""d^rt^ho
down on him again, and he was thinking ^ busy, or too careless, to look after 
of nothing else for the moment. In the dead patients, and the thing is done. If 
dead stillness of the place he could hear you desire to be looked upon as <lea^~" 
the quick breathing of his companion; the ^^4d^ Vore rotorZ ration^ way 
rustic of her dress seemed near to him than this. As to the details, they may be 
and then to be very far off. Nor did the ieft to you. The clever manner in which 
pdtdhy darkness yield a jot to his now ac- ymi jiave kept ap the mystery tonight 
customed eyes. He held a hand close to convinces me that I have nothing to teach 
his eyes, but he could see nothing. À you in this direction. And if there is any-

“Well?” the sweet voice in the darkness thing more I can do -----”
said, impatiently. “Well?” thousand, thousand thanks,” the

“Believe me, I will give you all the as- voice cried, passionately. “To be looked 
eisbance possible. If you would only turn Upon as ‘dead,’ to be near to the re cal
up the light-----” who smiles to think that 1 am in my

“Oh, 1 dare not. I (have given my word grave. * * * And everything so dull 
of honor not to violate the seal of secrecy. an(j prosaic on the surface! Yes, I have 
You may say that we have been absurdly friends who will aid me in the business, 
cautious in this matter, but you would gome day I may be able to thank you face 
not think so if you knew everything. Even to face to tell you how I managed to sec 
now the wretch who holds me in his power your plot. May I?”
may have guessed my strategy and be The question came quite eagerly, almost
laughing at me. Some day, perhaps-----” imploringly. In the darkness Steel felt a

The speaker stopped, with something hand trembling on his breast, a cool, slim 
like a sob in her -throat. hand, with many rings on the fingers.

-■ “We are wasting precious time,” she Steel took the hand and carried it to his 
went on, more calmly. “I had better tell tips.
you my history. In your story a woman “Nothing would give me greater pleas- 
commits a crime: she is guilty of a ser- ure,” he said. “And may you be success
ions breach of trust to save the life of a ful. Good night.”
man she loves. By doing so she places “Good night, and God bless you for a 
the future and the happiness of many peo- real gentleman and a true friend. I will 
pie in the hands of an abandoned scoun- go out of the room first and put the lights 
drel. If she can only manage to regain up afterwards. You will walk away and 
the thing she has parted from the situ- close the door behind you. The newe
st ion is saved. Is not that so?” paper cutting! Thanks. And once

“uSo far you have stated the case cor- good night, but let us hope not good-bye. 
rectly,” David murmured. She was gone. Steel could hear the dis-

“As I said before, I am in practically tant dying swish of silk, and ratling o 
similar case. Only, in my situation, I has- the portiere, and then,with a fl ck, e 
tened everything and risked the happiness lights came up again. Half-bunded by th 
of many people for the sake of a little sudden illumination Steel fumbled his way 
«jhild/» to the door and into the street. As he did

“Ah!” David cried. “Your own child? so Hove Town Hall dock two
No! The child of one very near and dear With a cigarette between his t€e vi 
to you, then. From the mere novelist made his way home .
point of view, that is a far more artistic He could not think it all on yet, 
idea than mine. I see that 1 shall have would wait until he was in hie own com
te amend my story before it is published.” fortoble chair under the roses an p 

A rippling little laugh came like the leading from his study. A fine night of 
song of a bird in the darkness. adventure, truly, and a paying one^He

‘“Dear Mr. Steel,” the voice said, “I im- pressed the precious packet of notes to
plore you to do nothing of .the kind. Yon blBut smelv he had 
^o^ml^roSe^ ft cl^thftor ^rehe started? He^ro 

If you publish that story you go far on the ft ft? and the" door
W“I aftafraid 'that I am in the dark in “Pen. The quick snap of ^
more senses than one,” David murmured. t ecd?IYi ln • , ‘ Nobody

“Then let me enlighten you. Daily your >'ond. the study was in darkness. Nobody
books are more widely read. My enemy £e carpet; another by the

conservatory door. Pots of flowers scat
tered about, and a huddled mass like a 
litter of empty sacks in one corner. Then 
the huddled mass resolved itselw into the 
figure of a man with a white face smeared 
with blood. Dead! Oh, yes, dead enough.

Steel flew to the telephone and rang 
furiously.

“Give me 52, Police Station,” he cried. 
“Are you there? Send somebody at once 
up here—15, Downed Terrace. There has 
been murder done here. For Heaven s 
sake come quickly.”

Steel dropped the receiver and stared 
with strained eyes at the dreadful sight 
before him.

The shock of this discovery hag deprived 
me of my senses pretty well- ”

Marley laid the cigar-case on the table. 
It seemed strange to him, who could fol
low a tragedy calmly, that a man should 
forget his own property. Meanwhile 
Cross was bending over the body. David 
could see a face smooth like that of a 
woman. A quick little exclamation come 
from the doctor.

“A drop of brandy here, and quick as 
possible,” he commanded.

“You don’t mean to say,” Steel began ; 
you don’t-----”

Cross waved his arm, impatiently. The 
brandy was procured as speedily as poss
ible. iSbeel, watching intently, fancied 
that he detected a slight flicker of the 
muscles of the white, stark face.

“Bring the ambiance here,” Cross said, 
curtly. “If we can get this poor chap 
to the hospital there is just a chance for 
him. Fortunately, we havo not many 
yards to go.”

As far as elucidation went Marley na
turally looked to Steel.

“I should like to have your explana
tion, sir,” be said, gravely.'

“Positively, I have no explanation to 
bffer,” David replied. “About midnight 
I let myself out to go for a stroll, care
fully closing the door behind me. Natur
ally, the door was- on the latch. When I 
came back an hour so later, -to my horror 
and surprise I found those marks of a 
struggle yonder and that poor fellow 
lying on the floor of the conservatory.”

“ ’Um. Was the door fast on your re
turn?”

“No, it was pulled to, but it was open 
all the same.”

You didn’t happen to lose your latch
key during your midnight stroll, sir ”

“No, it was only when I put my key 
in the door that I discovered it to be 
open. I have a spare latch-k|ey which I 
keep for emergencies, but when I went 
to look for it just now the key was not to 
be found. When I came back the house 
was perfectly quiet.”

“What family have you, sir? And what 
kind of servants?”

“There is only myself and my mother, 
with three maids. You may dismiss any 
suspicion of the servants from your mind 
at once. My mother trained them all in 
the old vicarage where I was born, and 
not on/e of the trio has been with us less 
than twelve years.”

“That simplifies matters somewhat,” 
Marley said, thoughtfully. “Apparently 

latch-key was stolen by somebody

It is
that kind

that I should do this

I corpse behind. As David coughed away 
the lump in his throat the cough sounded 
strangely hollow-

He passed into the dining room and 
looked eagerly about him. The room was 
handsomely furnished, if a little conven
tional—a big mahogany table in the 
centre, rows of mahogany chairs uphols
tered in . Morocco, fine modern prints, 
most of them artist’s proofs, on the walls.
A big marble dock, flanked by a pair of 
vases, stood on the mantleshdf. There 

large number of blue vases on the 
sideboard. The red distemper had faded 
to a pale pink in places.

“Tottenham Court Road,” Steel smiled 
to himself. “Modern, solid, expensive,but 
decidedly inartistic. Ginger jars fourteen 
guineas a pair, worth about as many 
pence. Moneyed people,solid and respecte- 
able, of the middle class. What brings 
them playing at mystery like this? ’

The room was most brilliantly lighted 
both from overhead, and from the walls.
On the Éiining desept of the dining table 
lay a small, flat parcpl addressed to David 
Steel, Esq. The novelist tore off the cover 
and disclosed a heap of crackling white 
papens beneath. Rapidly he fluttered the 
crisp sheets over—seventy-five Bank of 
England notes for £10 each.

It was the balance of the loan, the 
price paid for Steel's presence. AU he 
had to do now was to place the money 
in his pocket and walk out of the house.
A few steps and he would be free with 
nobody to say him nay. It was 
a temptation, but 
down. He slipped the precious notes in' 
to his pocket and buttoned his coat tight
ly over them. He had no fear for the 
coming day now.

“And yet,” he murmured, “what of the 
price I shall have to pay for this?”

Well, it was worth a ransom. And, so 
long as there was nothing dishonorable 
attached to it, Steel was prepared to re
deem bis pledge. He knew perfectly weU 
from bitter experience that the po 
pays usurious rates for fortune’s favors.
And he was not without a strange sense 
of gratitude. If-----

Click, click, click. Three electric 
switches were snapped off almost simul
taneously outside, and the dining-room 

plunged into pitchy darkness- Steel 
instantly caught up a chair. He was no 
coward, but he was a novelist with a 
novelist’s imagination. As he stood there 
the sweetest, most musical laugh in the 
world broke on his ear. He caught the j8 a great novel reader. You publish that 
swish of silken drapery and the subtle «tory, and what results? You not only tell 
scent that suggested the fragrance of a that enemy my story, but you show him 
woman’s hair. It was vague, undefined, my way out of the difficulty, and show

him how he can checkmate my every 
Perhaps, after I have escaped from

CHAPTER II. 
The Crimson Blind.

were a

one cor-

pense
two years he would be rich. And the 
pathos of the thing was not lessened by 
the fact that it was true. In two years’ 
time Steel would be well off. He was 
terribly short of ready money, but he 
had just finished a seriel story for which 
he was to be paid £500 within two 
months of the delivery of the copy; two 
novels of his were respectively in their 
fourth and fifth editions. But these novels 
of his he had more or less given away, 
and he ground his teeth as he thought of 
it. Still, everything spelt prosperity. If 
he lived, David Steel was bound to be
come a rich man.

And yet he was mined. Within twnety- 
four hours everything would pass out of 
bis hands. To all practical purposes it 
bad done so already. And aM for the want 
of £1,000! Steel had earned twice that 
amount during the past twelve months, 
and the fruits of his labor were as balm 
■to his soul about him. Within the next 
.twelve months he could pdy the debt 
three times over. He would cheerfully 
have taken the bill and doubled the 
amount for six months’ delay.

And all this because he had become
Steel

your
who has made careful study of your hab
its. Do you generally go for late walks 
after your household has gone to bed, 
sir?”

David replied somewhat grudgingly that 
he had never done such a thing before. 
He would like to have concealed the fact, 
but it was bound to come out soonier or 
later. He had strolled along the front 
and round Brunswick Square. Marely 
shrugged his shoulders.

“Well, it’s a bit of a puzzle to me,” he 
admitted. “You go out for a midnight 
walk—a -thing you have never done otefore 
—and. when you come back you find some
body has got into your house by means 
of a stolen latch-key and murdered some
body else in your conservatory. Accord
ing to that, two people must have enter
ed the house.”

.“That’s logic,” David admitted. “There 
can be no murder without the slain and 
the slayer. My impression is that some
body who knows the ways of the house 
watched true depart. Then be lured his 
victim in here under pretence that it 
was his
purloined latch-xey—and murdered him. 
Audacious, but a far safer way than doing 
it out of doors.”

But Marley’s imagination refused to go 
go far. The theory was plausible enough, 
he pointed out respectfully, if the i«was*i» 
had been assured that these midnight 
rambles were a matter of custom. The 
point was a shrewd one, and Steel had to 
admit it. He almost wished now that he 
had suggested that he often took these 
midnight rambles. He regretted the fiction 
still more when Marley asked if he had 
had some appointment elsewhere tonight.

“No,” David said, promptly, “I hadn’t.”
He prevari :ated without hesitation. His 

adventure in Brunswick Square could not 
possibly have anything to do with the 
tragedy, and nothing would be gained by 
betraying that trust.

“I’ll run round to the hospital and come 
and see you again in the morning, sir,” 
Marley said. "Whatever was the nature 
of the crime, it wasn’t robbery, or the 
criminal wouldn’t havt left that cigar-case 
of yours behind. Sir James Lythem had 

stolen like that at the last races, and 
he valued it at £80.”

“1*11 come as far as the hospital with 
you,” said Steel.

At the bottom of the flight of steps 
they encountered Dr. Gross and the police- 

. The former handed over to Marley 
a pocket-book and some pajpers, together 
with a watch and chain.

“Everything that we could find upon 
him,” he explained.

“la the poor fellow dead yet. David

Steel fought it

certain woman information, 
thinking thait this is a isfcrange mystery.
Never was anything stranger dreamt <*f 
in your philosophy. Are you agreeable?”

The mocking tone died out of the small,
clear voice until it was almost plexBng; ™th of tbe Gentleman

You have taken me at a disadvantage, . i . lîlr_ :nSteel raid. "And you know-----" “ ^Nirope glowed gigantic, ghoet-like in
“Everything. I an. trying to save you •marv(q,,)ufily 6tm there, eo still 

from rom. Fortune has playte you into COuld hear the tinkle of the
my hands. I am perfectly aware th«ut =f ^ on beaeh Hc 6tcod back by
you were not on the verge of social ex- { of tfae gardena etching the play
tmetaon you would refuse my requos lt » « ]eaf silh'uette6 on the pavement,
“ in your hands to decide. You know nfi fanta6tic draigns
that Beckstem, your creditor, is absolu.- J j„ high relief by the arc-light
ly metaless^He will get his money back afa()ve j4m the^ark foggy throat of St. 
and more besides. This is tas idea ot Ja]W gtreet came the tinMe of a cycjfc 
bueinœs. Tomorrow you will he an out- fadL Qn M fltm a nigbt the noise seem- 
rast—for the time at any rate lour cd blzarre aIK, „ut of placc. Then the 
local creditors wall be insolent to you; ]e ]onmed in eight; the rider, muffled 
people will pity you or blame you as b d over tiie front wheel, might 
their disparation lies. On the other hand, w begn a man or a womaQ Afl the 
you have but to ray the woru and you ]jft flaebed by «,mething white and 
are saved. You can go and see the Bngh- kamj d.ropped into the road, and the 
ton representatives of Beckstein s lawyers, . ]g WQrd 6eemed to cut like a
and payrthem in paper of the Bank of kmfe tbrougb the fog. That wae all; the
England. „ rider had looked neither to the right nor

“If I was assured of your Bona-fides, ^ fte k£t_ but the ,TOrd was dlBtm(-tly
Steel murmured. , . uttered. At the same instant an arm

A queer little laugh, a laugh ol triumph, dropped and a ]ong finger pointed to the 
came over the wires. „ gleaming white square in the road. It was

“I have anticipated that question. Have bkp an instantaneous photograph—a flash 
you Greenwich time about you?” and the figure had vanished in the fog.

Kteel responded that he had. Lt. was ««This grows interesting," Steel muttered, 
five-and-twenty minutes past twelve. He <«yvidently my shadowy friend has drop- 
had quite ceased to wonder at any ques- . a tak of nde6 jn the road for me. 
tions ]juit to him now. It was all eo like Tfae p)ot thickens."
one of his brilliant little extravanganzas. jt wa6 only a plain white card that lay 

"You can hang up your xfeeiver for live in the road A few bne6 were typed on 
minutes," the voice said. Precisely at £be bacb 0f jt. The words might have 
half-past twelve you go and look on your, lx-en eurt> but they were J» the point: 
front drorstep. Then come back and tell

or manseurty for an absconding brother, 
had put his pride in his pocket and inter
viewed his creditor, a little, polite, mild- 
eved financier, who meant to have his 

to the uttermost farthing. At first

had thehouse—he

money
he had been suave and sympathetic, un
til he had discovered that Steel had debts 
elsewhere, and then——

Well, he had signed judgment, and to
morrow he could levy execution- Within 
a few hours the bottom would fall out of 
.the universe so far as Steel was con
cerned. Within a few hours every butcher 
and baker and candle-stick maker would 

abusively for his bill. Steel, who

II

come
could have faced a regiment, recoiled 
fearfully from that. Within a week his oak 
and silver would have to be sold and 
the passion flower would wither on the 
walls.

Steel had not told anybody yet; the 
strong man had grappled with his trouble 
alone. Had he been a man of business he 
might have found some way out of the 
difficulty. Even his mother didu’t know. 
She was asleep upstairs, perhaps dream
ing of her son’s greatness. What would 
the dear old mater say when she knew? 
Well, she had been a good mother to 
him, and it had been a labor of love to 
furnish the house for her as for himself. 
Perhaps there would be a few tears in 
these gentle eyes, but no more. Thank 
God, no reproaches there.

David lighted a cigarette and paced 
restlessly round the dining-room. Never 
had he appreciated its quiet beauty more 
than he did noiv. There were flowers, 
blood-red flowers, on the table under, the 
graceful
signed himself. He snapped off the light 
as if tiie sight pained him; and strode 

time he stood moodi- 
How

yet soothing.
“Pray be seated, Mr. Steel,” the silvery 

voice raid. “Believe me, had there been 
any other way, I would not have given 

all this trouble. Yon found the par-

move.
•tiie net——”

“You arc right,” Steel said, promptly. 
“From a professional point of view the 
e tory is abandoned. And now you want 

to show you a rational and logical, a 
human way out.”

“If you can do so you have my everlast
ing gratitude.”

“Then you must tell me in detail what 
it is you want -to recover. My heroine 
parts with a document which the villain 
knows to be a forgery. Money cannot 
buy it back because the villain can make 

much money as he likes by retaining it. 
He does as he likes with the family prop
erty ; he keeps my heroine’s husband out 
of England by dangling the forgery and 
its consequences oven- his head. What is 
•to be done? How is the ruffian to be bul
lied into a false sense of security by the 

who desires to throw dust in

you
eel addressed to you? It is an earnest 
of good faith. 7s not that a correct Eng
lish expression?”

Da rid murmured that it was. 
what did the speaker mean? She asked 
the question like a student of the Eng
lish language, yet her accent and phras
ing were perfect. She laughed again 
noiselessly, and once more Steel caught 
the subtle, entrancing perfume.

“I make no further apology for drag- 
herc at this time,” the sweet 

“We knew that you were in

me

But

CHAPTER IV.
one

In Extremis.

“Go along the sea front and turn into
me what you have found. ^ You need not ]*runfWick Square. Walk along the right gjng y(>u 
fear that I shall go away. i f.jde of the (square until you reach No. vojce ‘Kajd

He flicked up the dining-room lights a*i«j jng-room,. Walk into there and wait. . , ' i. rnt nothing in Brigh-
uml rapidly made himeejf a sparklet Drop this card down the gutter just op- , p ,, a Bathcr whv Iwhich he added to a small wtoky. IP] poeite you.” ton' Presently you may gather why 1
looked almost lovingly at the gleaming David read the directions once ar twice ( e^ ^ 1D eJeS, e« -, ,n v/* ’ ‘
Cellini tankard, at the pooh of light on carefu)|v. He made a mental note of 219. bwn for ‘he .fat lou see ue agine
the fair damask. Was it possible that he After tbat dropped the card down the "orc not 1“‘te w,rkun thf >ou w0”“ "? r

not going to lose all tins, after all? drajn.trap nearest at hand. A little way I come «<> <>ur un,e6s we. =°uld 1““ f nT, deft!"
The Moorish clock in the study droned aboad of bim Iie heard the cycle hell trill- »omp ml’an9 of coercing you. I hen tor that—but I need not goWto détails,

the half-hour. j* if in approval of his action. But »c go to one of the smartest inquiry But he f ft!’"
David gulped down liis whisky and crept David had made iqi his mind to observe ! ag n-ts in the world and say: lell us all ing e„m ^ ^

sliakily to the front tloor with a feeling ■ everv rllle of the game. Besides, he might ! about Mr. David Steel without delay- satisfy • , . , , ,
on him that he was doing something be rigidly watched. ' is no object.’ In less than « ‘ A certiheate of death signed by a ph>-
stealthily. Tiie bolts and chain rattietl The spirit of adventure was growing week we know all about Beckstein. We e£on. T,"1,' ' R , eouldn’t
under his trembling fingers. Uutsddc, the 11Don Stenl now He was no longer hold- leave matters till the last moment. H » ' . . 1
whole world seemed to he sleeping. Under before h» eyes. He you only knew how revolting it all was!” a medical man like that to commit ^
the wide canopy of stars some black object was ready to sce the thing through for “So your tone seems to imply, madam, b , could trick him into it,” Then there wae a rumbling of an elec-
picked out with shilling points lay cm tbe j(3 nwn aake Alld he hurried up North Steel said, drily. ‘ exclaimed "In mv etorv a fraud is trie bell somewhere that set David's heart
white mmrble breadth ot the top step. A MJwt> a]ong Western Road, and finally “Oh. but truly. A ou were in great ‘ . tf)"bUlld tbc, villain and to beating like a drum. The hall light stream-
gun-metal cigar-case set in liny >» ■' <)own prraton street, he could hear the trouble, and we found a way to get you (| o bjm of bis n,eapoIls. U ia a ease ed on a policeman in uniform and an in- 
’"Ün “■ . : ,, r , ! purring tinkle of the cycle bell before out. At a price; ah, yes. But your trou- of'thR em, justifyiDg tbe means. But it spector in a dark overcoat and a hard felt

J he novelist fastened the front door hjm Bnt once diJ he catch sight of bio is nothing compared with mme-which js thing dear Indy, to commit hat. On the pavement was a long shallow
and staggered tm the study. A pre. y, ^ ^ ri(W. brings me to business. A fortnight ago frjmd actuaJly and to perpetrate it in a tray, which David recongped mechanically
artistic thing such as Daxml had A]J th 6ame hie heart was heating a last Monday you posted to Mr. A anstone, j x the latter ease you can defy as the ambulance.
tended to purchase tor limiseli. He had ,ur„ed into Brunswick editor of the. Piccadilly Magazine, the tb police but unfortunately you and I are "Somethang very serions, sir? Insper-
seen one exactly ft -t in *Square. All the houses were in pitchy synopsis of the first four or five chapters deftg ^th real life. If I an to help tor Marley asked, quietly. Ive brought
window an North sheet. He had poi ’ tbey naturally would be ai of a proposed Arial for the journal in yol, I must be a party to a felony.” the doctor with me.
it out to his mother. Why, it ™ the “ ^ftniing, so il. was only question. You open that, story with a rot. will! You are not going to David nodded, both the inspector

ft' ft ft gft difficulty that Steel could voung and beautiful woman who is in draw Wk now? Mr. Steel, I have saved and the doctor were acquaintances
David had had the case in his Ainds and j vtah mimbcr’bcrc alld there. As deadly peril. Is not that so?” v0„r home. You are a happy man com- of his. He closed the door and
had reluctantly declin d le p e. j , d hesitatingiy along "Yes," Steel raid, faintly. “It is just pared to what you were twer-hours ago. ®d the way into the stud). Just
nnrohG im Inride’were fterî Jft I the cycle bell drummed impatientiy ahead as you suggest. But how—” If the risk is great you have brains and inside the conservatory and not far

l* . .. ,' ' .r«mm» 1 i nf Kim “Never mind that, because I am not go- imagination to get out of danger. Show from the huddled figure lay Davids new
with theft'rhey were white and cloao,| “A iiint to me," David muttered, ing to tell you. In common parlancc-is me how to do it, and the rest sliaU be cigar-case. Doubtless, without knowing

For some time—a minute, an hour—Steel 
dreadful thing huddledstood over the 

upon the floor of his conservatory. Just 
then he was incapable of consecutive man

His mind began to move at length. The 
he thought of it the more absolute- 

that he had fastened
more
ly certain he was 
the door before leaving the house. True, 
the latch was only an ordinary one, and 
a key might easily have been made to fit 
it. As a matter of fact, David had two, 

in reserve in case of accidents. I he

one man 
his eyes?”

“Ah,” the voice cried, “ah, if you could 
ly tell me that ! Let my ruffian only im- 

that I am dead; let him have proofs
electric stand that Steel had de- ■Jasked.

“No,” Cross replied, 
twice in the back in the region of the 
liver. I could not say for sure, but there 
is just a chance that he may recover. But 
one thing is pretty certain—it will he a 
good long time betore he is in a position 
to say anything for himself. Good-night, 
Mr. Steel.”

David went indoors thoughtfully, with a 
general feeling that something like a band 
had grasped his brain and was squeezing 
it like a sponge. He was free from his 
carking anxiety now, but it seemed to 
him that he was paying a heavy price for 
his liberty. Mechanically, he counted out 
the bank-notes, and almost as mechanically 
■he cut his initials on the gun-metal inside 

was one of the kind

Oil “He was stabbed

Into his study. For a 
ly gazing at his flowers and ferns.

leaf there was pregnant with asso- 
Tkcve was the Moorish clock

one
other was usually kept in a jewel-drawer
of the dressing table. Perhaps-----

David went quietly upstairs. It was just 
possible that the murderer was in the 
house. But the closest search brought noth
ing to light. He pulled out the jewel- 
drawer in the dressing table. The spare 
latch-key had gone! Here was something

every 
elation-
droning the midnight hour. AVhen Steel
-had brought that clock-----

“Ting, ting. ting. Ping, pring, ping, 
pring. Ting, ting, ting, ting."

Bui (Steel heard nothing. Everything 
seemed as silent as the grave. It was 
only by a kind of inner consciousness that 
he knew the hour to be midnight. Mid
night; meant the coining of the last day. 
After sunrise some greasy lounger pregn- 
nant of cheap tobacco would come in and 

the hq represented the sheriff, the cigar-ease. He 
of men who like to have their initials 
everywhere.

He snapped the lights out and went to 
bed at last. But not to sleep. The wel
come dawn came at length and David took 
his bath gratefully. He would have to tell 
his mother what had happened, suppress
ing all reference to the Brunswick Square 
episode. It was not a pleasant story, but 
Mis. Steel qseimilated it at length ovei 
her early fed and toast.

assume
hills would he hung like banners on the 
outward walls, and then-----

"Pring, pring, pring. Ting, ting, ting, 
ting, ting, ting, ting, ting. Pring, pring, 
pring."

Bells, somewhere. Like the hells in the 
valley where the old vicarage used to 
stand. Steel vaguely wondered who now 
lived in the house where he was born. 
He was staring in the most absent way 
*t his telephone, utterly unconscious of 
the shrill impdtience of the lift1" voice.

(To be continued.)
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WANTED. BIRTHSMS 0»[ OF YOUR ANCESTORS IN SDH mill™ ™ 
FLEET THAT CAME TD ST.JRHN JUNE, 1703?

NASH—On Sept. 10th, to Mr. and Mra. T. 
A. Nash, a eon.Agents the War is Now Over, ONE OF THE RELUES 

OF THE INTERCOLONIAL
and Its complete history by the renowned 
war correspondent, Hon. Murat Halstead, 
will be issued in a few days, 
agents everywhere for this book. Agents at 
work are meeting with great success. Best 
terms guaranteed to Àose who act at once. 
Canvassing outfits free of charge with full 
particulars on receipt of 15 cents to pay post
age. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

V\7ANTED—Immediately, i 
i v class female teacher, 

poor. Apply, stating salary, to Peter Led- 
lngham, Kintore, Victoria county, N. B.

9-13 21 sw

MARRIAGES
We want MASTERS-McCANN—At Belleisle, on Sep

tember 12, by Rev. Henry Penna, Charles 
Percival Masters, to Marjorie Helen, daugh
ter of the late Madison McCann, of Fergus i 
Falls Minn.).

FITZGERALD-O’KEEFFE—In St. Joseph’s | 
, on 11th Inst., i 
of William Fltz- !

I

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
, CHAPTER XXX—(Continued 3.)

We must now speak of the arrival of the Summer fleet of transports at the 
River St. John.

Almost everybody has heard of the Spring and Fall fleets, but comparatively 
few are aware that a very important contingent of Loyalists came to St. John on 

WANTED-A second or a third class fe- the 29th of June. The late J. W. Lawrence makes no mention of this Summer fleet 
SchooTaDistrkthCr Aapp°n,CCstaünNgeWsa ™y. * to in his “Foot-Prints;” in fact nearly all of our local historians have ignored ! . 
John Brinkman, Salmonhurst, Victoria Co., Moses H. Perley, in his well known lecture on early Itew Brunswick history, me

____________________________ 9-13 4i sw tions it very briefly. Lorenzo Sabine, in his Loyalists of the American Revolution,
1117ANTED—A Second or Third Class incidentîy refers to the date of arrival ; the reference occurs in the biographica
VV Female Teacher for District No. 3, sketch of John Clarke, of Rhode Island, of whom we read:—
grSri1 District ’ratot^poor.0 Aprtyf’stating y “At the peace he settled at St. John He arrived at thatc.tyonthemhof 
salary, to Enoch Lovely, Jr., secrtary, June, L83, it which time only two log huts had been erected on its site. 
Toblque Narrows, Victoira county, N. B. | government gave him and every other grantee 500 feet of very ordinary boards 

9-9 4wk sw I towards covering their buildings. City lots sold in 1783 at from two to twenty
YA7ANTED—A good respectable girl for dollars. He bought one for the price of executing the deed of conveyance and a. 
VV general housework; references required. treat> Mr. Clarke was clerk of Trinity church nearly 50 years. He died at bt. John 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph. | lg53> jn hig ninetv.fourth year, leaving numerous descendants."
The Loyalists who came in the Summer fleet embarked at various places, some 

A ^S,a,leJ,eaCfhOctobenrted19^° 1 on Long Island, others at Staten Island and many at New York. In some instances
Apply, A. Chris. Jensen, Secretary to’Trns- embarkation had taken place three weeks prior to the departure of the ships rom 
teas. Blue Bell, Pi O., Victoria County. Sandy Hook. The delay in sailing was caused by difficulties attending the embarka-
N- B-__________________ _ 8-23 41 aw j tion and getting the fleet together. The names of the vessels have been preserved
TA7ANTED—A second or third class teacher in the following notice, printed in a New York paper: —
VV for school district No. 7, parish of Mus. „„„„„
quash. Apply, staling sa.ary wanted, to “NOTICE TO REFUGEES.
Bristall Hargrave Dipper Harbor, Weat SL 
John county, N. B. 7-29-sw.

Sketch of His Career in the Service 
of the People’s Railway—Some Ex
periences of the Popular Conuctor.

Convent, St. John,
Arthur J. Fitzgerald, son 
gerald. to Selena O’Keeffe, daughter of the 
late Philip J. O’Keeffe, all of St. John.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- ' 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceivé you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant» and Children—Experience against Experiment.

a second or third 
District rated

6 DEATHS
When James Daly, now a well known 

passenger conductor on the Intercolonial 
railway, entered the service of the road 
in the early spring of 1877. the conditions 
of railroad operations were far different 
from those of to today. The main road 
had been completed but a few years and 
the idea that St. John and Point du 
Ghene were still the terminal points had 
not left the minds of many of the people. 
The uses of railways were, however, be- 

j coming more and more recognized and

JONES—At Kars, Kings county, on the 
11th Inst., Ida May, daughter of Charles A. 
and the late Lily Jones, aged 16 years and 
10 months.

SCHOFIELD—At Allandele, Hampton (N. 
B.), Sept. 11. 1906, Bertha Davenport, daugh
ter of the late Geo. A. Schofield.

Smith—In Quincy (Mass.), Sept. 10—W. B. 
Smith, formerly of South Boston, aged 72 
years 11 months.

SULIS—On the 13th Inst., after a severe 
and lingering illness, Josephene Frazer, 
youngest and beloved daughter of Charles EL 
and Eleanor A. Suits. (Boston and Nova 
Scotia papers please copy).

WHITTAKER—At New Dorchester (Mass.), 
on Sept. 12, A. Emma, eldest daughter of J. 
E. Whittaker, Customs Appraiser, of St. 
John (N. B.). leaving father, two brothers , 
and three sisters to mourn their loss.

HENDERSON—In this city, on the 14th i 
Inst, C. W. Hay ford, aged three years and I 
four months, son of W. A. and Mary R. j 
Henderson.

SCULLY—In this city, on the 14th lnet, 
after a lingering illness,
William Scully, aged 73 years.

What is CASTORIA
mdpRtitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
f0g Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
.Morphine nor other Narcotic 

Tits guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

^Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Castoria Is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soot 
contains neither Op 
substance. If agej 
end allays FJve 
Colic. It reliflvfl 
and Flatulenl*
Stomach and ^Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

W-tf

Jl
Mary, widow of

§1! GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

k GenerousThe following Transports, viz. Two Sisters, Hopewell, Symetry,
L°?vA.k Bn"^ Ire te" carr^ Companies”^’-
wick to represent "Canada's Greatest Nur- manded by Sylvanus Whitney, Joseph Gorham. Henry Thomas, John Forrester, 
hfew *Brun aw tek! sLart now at selling Thomas Elms. John Cock, Joseph Clarke, James Hoyt, Christopher Benson Joseph 
season. Write tor prospectus and send 95c. Forrester, Thomas Welch, Oliver Bourdet, Asher Dunham, Abia. Lamp, Deter certon, 
maan°lSL sSft^es6 luat^he^ng Richard Hill and Moses Pitcher, will certainly fall down im Monday morning; it
l»ts. stone & Weillngion, Toronto, OjJr will therefore be absolutely necessary for the people who are appoin e g 

w-261 _ these companies, to be all on board To- Morrow Evening.
MM,Aœr^a6=adTeyRv^2 oftIeYs°e^tJeene compass whose captains are named above those of Christ- 
and Introduce our goods tacklndfup show- opher Benson and Richard Hill went to Annapolis, and that of Moses Pitcher, to 
âpicuoua prés;edCtüribu^g6a#fl,alld”r: Shelburne; the others (with the possible exception of Thomas Welch» company 
Using matter. CommissioW qÆè^ary; I960 came to St. John. Welearn from a document entitled A Return of the numbei of 
» Tear or «80 a month an*e»naes, «3 per Llist8 gone to St. John-s River in Nova Scotia, as pr. returns left in the Lom- 
X MyTuPt10y7cmuerDUEfryoroeilabNo m.Lry General’s Office in New York,” that the number of those enrolled in the 
experience needed. Write for full particu- various companies for provisions, etc., was as given below.
lars. Salue Medicinal Co., London^ Ontario, * _Canada. M w-8l Men. Women. Children. Servants.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Tuesday. Sept 12.
Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, from Eastport,

W G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee. mdse and passengers.
Schr Aldine, 299, Carson, from New York,

A W Adams, bal.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, from Newark, A W 

Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert, 620, Pot- , 

ter, from Digby; Brunswick, 721, Potter, 
from Digby ; Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 
Canning; Granville, 79, Collins, frofn Yar
mouth : Edna R, 24, from Louisbourgf Digby 
and cld.

Wednesday, Sept. 13.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Capt Rosa Mueller from South Amboy for Booth- Tub butter.....................

Couch, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, bay. Lizzie D Small, from Port Johnson for Roll butter.......................
general. . Bangor; J L Colwell, from Port Reading for Calfskins, per lb............

Schr Onward, 92, Wasson, Fall River, A Fredericton ; Donzella, from Elizabethport Hides, per lb................
W Adams, bal. for Lunenburg (N S); B B Hardwick, from Fowls, per pair..............

Schr Effie May, 67. Gale, Rockport. D J Edgewick for Digby (N S); Scotia Queen. Turkeys, per lb..............
Purdy, bal. from New York for Canning (N S) : Silver „Tr

Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, Shanklin, New Leaf, from Diligent River (N S), for New FRUITS. ETC.
York, P McIntyre, bal. York; Frank & Ira, from St John for New

Schr Adelene, 193, Smith, New York, R C Bedford; BraoTord C French, from Hills-
young Daly was satisfied, as well as some E1côaStwise—Stmr Kitchener. 100, Stevens, b°boothbayh Harbor^ Me, Sept 12—Ard, schr
others, who have been promoted as years Yarmouth; schrs Ethey May, 16, Hudson, three sisters, from St John.

* . . , . Hampton (N S); Helen M, 62, Hatfield, Ad- Chatham, Mass, Sept 12—Light south wind,
passed, to secure his place at the tiret step vocate Harbor; Ocean Bird, 44. Ray, French wlth rain at sunset.
nf thp ladder and take un the duties and Cro6s: Maitland. 44, Hatfield, Windsor; Arl- Wind southerly; strong, thick and rainy,pt the ladder and take up me duties ana tug> lg> Co:sODi campobello. Boston. Sept 12-Ard, stmre Cestrian, from
responsibilities of a brakeman. Thursday, Sept. 14. Liverpool; Montevidean, from Glasgow ; Bos-

t n « «,«11 Coastwise—Strs Senlac, 614. McKinnon, ton, from Yarmouth (N S); schrs Oriole,
James Uanong, then a -well hnoTtn Halifax; Centre ville, 32, Thompson, Sandy from River Hebert (N S); Temperance Bell, 

i • * conductor, was the maii under whom he Cove; sens Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil,North from St John; Genevieve, from do.
If all who gave in «their names to Brook Watson at the commissariat omc, j and at this time more than a Head (N. B.) ; Evelyn, 69, Smith. St Martins; Sid—Stmrs Saxo ni a, for Liverpool; Hali-II an wno gave in 'cn^ir ua u nearly two 6erV€.d nr^t Mr tÎLw Emi,y- 59• Morris, Advocate Harbor; Citi- fax, from Halifax; Boston, for Yarmouth,

actually embarked for St. John in the June fleet, it would appe j quarter of a century afterwards, Mr. Daly zen> 46 Woodworth. Bear River; Nellie D, Portsmouth, N H, Sept 12-Ard, schr Bes-
thousand persons were carried in that fleet. But it is not uniikei} xnat the kindest words to say of this man 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor ; barge No 6, 1 sie A from River Hebert for New York.

A Li,, _on fnr those who gave in their names did not go art this time. Among the papers in the who wa6 „0 intimate with Intercolonial 4«,-McCullough, Parrsboro. | City Island Sept 12-a.und south, schrs
Ambitious young men for Rrchivea atgHallfaI) there 18 a copy of a "Return of Loyalists, etc..gone from New pa£6engem in the seventies. / Cleared. Brid^waW (ST HorMTo^ San”

lar^e Insurance Company as York to Nova Scotia as pr. returns in the Commissary General s omce. J*ie j,t wa6 five years later, after passing 4 River; Emily I White, from do; Almeda A
® nrimml wiifl pnmniled at New York Oct., 12, 1783, by Richard Fitzpatrick, and at through the usual stages of railway work __ Tuesday Sept. 12. Willey, from Musquash (N B).agents. Experience not neces- hCe°madt the s.gmJant ’word^-The above is made from returns left and ^e> that the braleman and baggage ^^ EvaogC.ne, Hee.ey, tor London via ^u-^eaeWBarh Hattie G Dixon, tor

sarv Men of character, energy jn thp rommissarv general’s office, but it is probable the numbers actually gone master merged into the conductor and for Bark Ymer Moberg, from Ayr (Scot), Don- Hamburg, Sept 9—Sid, hark Magdalene, for
and push can make big money J the following official return, helped l guide the merchandise of the A^hl^ t0r NeW Y°rk’ tlSÆS 11“AT<1> Ar6e0"

and Dosition. A lew gOOQ . ? h Ri Carleton in one of the newspapers of the day. country to and from the various points re- Schr Pardon G Thompson, McLean, for j Havre, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, for
country districts open for the "Return of Refugees embarked for Nova Scotia, New Tork, 17th June, 1783. conductor has been re- S c“aKse'ls<tmV1”Au?ora?B Ingersoll for j MHat"e!' Sept 12-Ard, stmr Gulf of Ancud,

, , ; .. . J . ____ „ „ . . H 6 “ a conaUjM. TL .. U, Campobello; schr Clara A Benner. Phinney, from St John John and Halifax,
right parties. Address at once. „ Jien Women. Children. Servants. Total, markably free from accidents. Ibis, with for Back Bay. Boothbay Harbor, Me., Sept 13—schrs S.
eiriCMT H D n Driv Cf „ ^ oaq «70 258 1654 his usual modesty, he does not ascribe to „ Wednesday, Sept. 13. a. Towner, Sackville; Three Sisters, St John.“AGENT, P. O. Box Id, ot. For St. John’s River....................................... 443 283 46 ^ any abjUty of hjs own_his one care was wS,5u's^?rulsburg- Pba11’ LoulBburg' R P * Janeiro, Aug 17-Ard. schr Dawn.Pas-
John. N. B. £or Annapolis Royal........................................ 3g 34 122 always to be careful, respect and remem- schr Mintola, Forsyth, City. Island f o, ^Pafmbôeuf. Sept 9—Ard, brig CapeUa, Sher-

For Port Roseway............................................ R ,, 491 her orders—but to that"'good -fortune that Stetson, Cutler & Co. brooke (N S).
For Fort Cumberland............. ............... ... 175 86 11 _ seems to hover around some railway men Schr Viola. Cole, New York. Randolph Portland. Me. Sept 13-Ard stmr St Croix.

, , , ., ■ & Baker. Thompson, Boston for St John, and sailed;
and keep clear ot others. Coastwise—Schrs Fleetwing. Fritz, Port Echr Agnes Mav, St John for New York.

Yet a misplaced switch or a disturbed George; Beulah, Black, St Martins. Chatham, Mass, Sept 13—Light northwest
JlTtOR PALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. f ^d-got hisfreight into trouble one day Sch Corinto> GrahamTa E^ort6* A Mal- '^os^Se^t^lArT'stmrs Susquehanna,
h W. J. Clements, about one and a half m les safer to take the figures in Sir Guy Carleton a list, but whichever the other side, but not far from Suss x, coim. Sourabaya, Java, via Delaware Breakwater ;
from Norton Station |.. , f L the numbers are sufficient to make the arrival of the summer fleet a and there was quite a mix up for a time. Sch Lena Maud. Gtggey, Stonington, J E Mississippi, Manila; Prince George, Yar-
M,^W0,],”p^=h|aJ.3pd,n ^Lg of co^ride'rabriTportan™. The names of nearly all the captains of the He recalls now with -me —ent how ,_ndra. Blinn, city Iriaod f c. Stet- ^Stmra Bohemian. Liverpooi; Sverre.
R. T. Hayes. ^King street. St^ohn^B. , of Loyalists, who sailed in the fleet are found amongst the grantees of ^w  ̂a route ^ ^ Curier^ Co. CoQk parra. bourg ,CB, ^nc^George, Yarmouth :

1 TURMFOR ULM carloton^county xul^iary of Sarah Frost, who was a passenger to St. John in the ship “Two e^dog fo^e *ne^ ^e T l5S?n ,B’B55S*ft.SSor?“?ïïi
SiTf^TerCh!ieht 7°nf William Fr^l sîurdyîoyaîistof StomTord He mtd’tht^rZ'” “llWas^nging SoX ’̂eal^eJ*». £TSt fs!M l^oLTeast. brig James

south of FlorenoevU e station. The farm (Schofield) Frost was the wife of William Frost, a sturdy loyalist or otamiora. no . hrokpn door bv a cord that-was too Martins; Ethel May. Hudson, Hampton; Daly, for Church Point (N S). 
contains 175 acres, 150 acres claared 25 pr08eribed and banished and threatened with death if he ever returned 10 , ■. Zde re]iev- Freddie A Higgins, Young, Grand Harbor; Sunderstown, R 1, Sept 13—Passed in, schr
acres wood land; is well fenced and under vas proscriueu on however on the nivht of July 21, 1781, accompanied "hort anrt lts gratitude upon Deing reuev QMan Blra Ray Margaretvllle; Aritus, Oal- Nicanor. Sherbrooke (N S).

as t™““- “•«str: » m». % SiirufS SyS --.«il,-- « bww — -■ «B^eenunew —
was Sunday, they surprised and captured the minis > . • The conductor spoke briefly of his ser- Stiver 'Leaf, from Diligent River for New
entire congregation. A selection of the prisoners was quickly made, and torty-eigbt ^ u tbe “Cannon Ball,” a shunting Sailed. i York: Maggie S Heart, from Cheverle for
individuals were hurried away to the boats and taken across the sound to Lloyd s trajn that worked between Moncton and Tuesday Sent 12 w" Jter^pai CFraokC& Ira0”from St

---------------------- Neck, where they were greeted in no complimentary fashion by some of their old gp^ghill and returned with a train of stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, for WestP Indies, I jôhn fforCNew Bedford.
T OST—A yearling bay colt. Last seen at nejEi,bors whom they had driven from their homes, lwenty-four ot the prisoners coaj car6 najne was not official but a etc, via Halifax, Schofield & Co. Passed—Schr E Starr Jones, Hillsboro
fedToCorandh'attar t̂efore”hl^. Sfo5S-‘ , were allowed to go back to Stamford on paroIe. The remamder t^nty-six in term of the boys who sometime* were ab!e Aust.n, Pike, for Boston via OhgUMPaL ^ Nornaul> Phiia-

tion which will lead to recovery will be re- ! number, were sent to the provost prison in New York. Lir. Matner \vas one or to run short tripe and make long time stmr Pydna. Fitzgerald, for Brow Head via delphia.
warded. Apply L. E., care of Daily Tele- .» consigned to the provost, as a “leader of sedition. Needless to say this ^jr j)a]y 6pealto of one escape which West Bay, f o Portland
graph.________________ 1 exploit rendered Wm. Frost exceedingly dbnoxious to the “patriots” of Stamford, might be termed narrow The Halifax ^ penobaooti

The parents of Mrs. Frost espoused the cause of the revolutionary party, and hers p^enger train ran off the track at Quis- Malne p0irtfli
OOP of those sad cases in which families were divided by the war. panicis and dashed into the supporte of the Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, for New York. ... ,

The extracts from her journal trill enable the reader to have a good idea of bridge there. .An iron T&ü. "uent Schr Reb6CCa W HU Thursday, Sept. 14. WBSunaanéast-ërig Ve^turarf'1Kingsport (N
„ . „ _ enm, nf the trials endured by those who left their old homes for the sake of the through the Pullman and though there str Seniac, McLean, Halifax. Wm Thom- S), anchored.

XT. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Boil- BOIIle.U1 . -u,, were some paesengers in their Ltrths no aon & Co, mdse and pass. Boston, Sept 14—Ard, strs Tordenskjold.
H pit or- etc.. Canada Lite Building, at ! principles they cherished. ....................................... „ , . , , _______ v„.t iNorl Louisbourg ; Boston, Yarmouth; schs
John N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne- , “May 25, 1783. I left Lloyd s Neck with my family and went on board the one wa» hurt. \ . , , . Roger Drurv, St John for New York (put
(ousted. : Two Sisters commanded by Captain Brown, for a voyage to Nova Scotia with the For some years this conductor has b en CANADIAN PORTS. ln for new sails); Agnes May, St John.

--------- 1 , ’T t This pveninv the Cantain drank tea with us He upon the night tram between St. John . _ Sld-Schs Sebago, St John; H E Tbomp-
rest of the Loyalist sufferers. This evening the Laptain drank tea with us. lie 1 Halifax His home for three years Halifax. Sept 12-Ard stmrs Amethyst. TOn, Musquash (N B.)

I annears to be a very clever gentleman. We expect to sail as soon as the wind shall ana naniax. ™ , / from New York; Sicily, from Liverpool via N Bedford, Sept 14-Ard, sch Frank &
1 favor We have very fair accommodation in the cabin, although it contains six past has been in St. John, where he was gt ,ohn.s (Nfld); schr Rothesay, from New Ira. st John.
favor. We nave verj IaIL, h„..j >> born. Moncton knew lnm as a citizen for York. „ , Vineyard Haven, Sept 14—Ard. schs Silverfamilies besides my own. There are two hundred and fifty passengers on board. 2htcen years but now with his wife and Sld-Stmrs Rosalind, Clark tor New York; Spray,ysouth Amboy for Eastport; Otis Mll-

A few days later the ships proceeded to New York, and then there followed an h. re6ides in bis native Silvia. Farrell, for St Johns (Nfld); Minis ler; Port Johnson for St John; W H Waters,
uncomfortable period of waiting. They hoped to have sailed on the 9th of June, ^ gnd when his turn comes sings out ‘Chatham’, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Therese.Neel- Bpaf||d-Iîsch' Bessie A, River Hebert tor

.. DDfivivni, having been already a fortnight on shipboard, but It was not until a week later „ „ uoard>> to the passengers for points sen, Manchester. New York.TION0at0FerederictoenP”0mrit^AtL= ri^fhe that they got away. While at New York the passengers spent much of their time ^ ^ Halifax the I. C. R. station ^ M-LW Wln*: €,<*r

beautiful, well equipped school rooms of the ] on shore, visiting their friends and making purchases of things needed on the voy- a(. 7 0'c(0ck jn the evening. Halifax! Sept 13—Ard. etmrs Ocamo. St pissed west—Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth
_______„„„ Mrs Frost had a touching interview with her father, who came in a boat______________________________________„r - ,---------------- 1 ! John; Olievette, Charlottetown and Hawkes-i for New York.

V FREDERICTON |from Stamford to bid her farewell. She writes under date of Monday June 9th; Apohaqul Notes. | “ 7 JolTnTo’r New ‘feri?’ “h Thre6 S‘5terS' S‘
X nv TCVKIITCC I imr i “Our women all came on board vath their children, and there is great confusion , Cld—Schr Moama New York. i Portsmouth, Sept 14—Ard, ech Emu, St

BUSINESS COLLEGE in the cabin. we bear with it pretty welHhrough the day, ^tatnight one ch.ffi ^Apohaqul. ^/^he ^fiftieth ^nnher- mUfax.^Sept^Ard. «r, St^John City. | George for Salem, for orders.
for visitors all through ! cries in one place, and one in another, while we are getting them to bed. I think r^sh of gtUdhoIm wasjield in the Baptist Philadelphia.

«nmAtimes I will ko crazy. There are so many of them, if they were still as com- Shurch, Snider Mountain, on Tuesday, 12th ' 90m:tltheere wouldgbe a great noise amonget them." s-

Two davs later the ships wrighed anchor and dropped down to Staten Island slon after devotional exercises ihe president ... h k Armeniawhere they remained until Sundafthe 15th of June, when Mrs. Frost writes: “Our fr^ DThousfe^ ^

„hin i8 getting under way, I suppose for Nova Scotia. I hope for a good passage. th| parl8h t0 be fairly good. Sharpness. Sept 10-Sld, etmrs Cheronea,
at. Martina News Ab£ut ,three o’clock we have a hard gale and a shower which drives us all below^ c^h^refotfon^ toe^Sab^h^choci loathe to^Miramlcht^ ^ ^

St. Martins, N B-, Sept. 14—The sudden ; Afiout five o’clock we come to anchor within about six miles of the Light House s ’s convention, and the qualifications Campbellton (N B). _ . |
death of Miss Minnie s.weet\ daughter of ‘ ç, i Hook How long we shall lie here I don’t know. About six o’clock W3 of a S. S. teacher were discussed by Revs. Belfast, Sept 11—.Ard, bark Nova Scotia,
on"* Wednesday, has^ cast6^ deep gloom over a terrible squall and hail stones fell as big as ounce balls. About sunset there ^04° cT'w FWeyman,Hj. FLe?psït a" | ^ÏÏveïpoo^^ept *11—Sid, stmr Siberian, for j of any consequence took place in sugars,
the entire community. The young lady, who | was another squall and it hailed faster than before. Mr. Frost went out and gather- p£rkg * ! st John’s (Nfld), and Halifax and Philadel- which went off ten cents on all grades. New
rVtumïr.ei?he?umory,ewhicr^asP^y ed a mug full of hail stones, and in the evening we had a#glass of punch made of ^ the evening^eesslon the ^omofoom- j PMa.^^ gepfc n_SM( Btmr MIcmac. for canned goods are on the market and toma-
large one. was successfully removed, but it# and the ice was in it till we had drank the whole of it. “r the ensuing year. St John’s (Nfld). , toes and corn are away off la price. The
the patient had not strength to rally. The “Mnndav June 16 We weighed anchor about half after five in the morning, how best to secure and hold the atten- : Brow Head, Sept 11—Sid, bark Avonia, tor j 
deceased had a large circle of friends and, * V , \Tnr’ West and vt blows verv fresh We passed the Licht tion of the class; use and abuse of lesson I Sydney (C B).acquaintances and was deservedly very pop- , wfth the wind North-Nor-West, ana Yl omws very iresn. »e passea ine i^ignt uo ^ profits accruing to the teacher : Liverpool. Sept 11—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
ular. The family have the deep sympathy jrouse about half after seven. It is now ha.f after nine and a signal has been fired f 'investment in S. S. work, were ques- Halifax and St John's (Nfld). *
of all in this the hour of their Bad bereave- „ ^ to for the Bridgewater, which seems to lag behind, I believe tions ably discussed by Revs. A. W. Cur- > Queenstown, Sept 12—Ard, etmr Oceanic, , ... ft(M

' wiHfnrtnne that hanfiened to her yesterday.......................... It is «JJ G J. Webber. D. B. Bayley, H. A. Cor- ( ^om New^ork.^^ ^ Newc&stle | Beef, western .. ;; ;; ^

The convention missed the presence of the ! (N B), for Preston. Beef, country..............................................................0.04 “ 0.06
field secretary. Rev. Mr. Ganong, but was Liverpool. Sept 12—Ard ln the Mersey, ship Mutton, per lb................................0.0b 0.07
glad to know that he was attending the Regent, Newcastle; 13th. bark Seiner, Shed- Lamb, per lb.................................. 0.07 ^ 0.08^
Church of England Sunday School Associa- jac. Veal, per lb..................................0.06 * O.w
tion of the deanery of St. John. Preston, Sept 12—Ard, bark Bethlehem, Pork, per lb........... . .. . . .... 0.08 ( 0.08%

Miss Nettie Fenwick presided at the organ. Richibucto via Liverpool. j New potatoes, per barrel.. ..1.00 . 1.80
The visitors were kindly entertained and Middlesborougb, Sept 12—Sid, stmr Héros, : Cabbage, per doz ..................... 0.3a _ 0.50
the convention was unanimously considered i Montreal. . _ . . I New carrots, per bbl....................1.JJ0 l.-o
a success ! Glasgow, Sept 12—Sid. stmrs Parisian, NeW | h'ew beets, per bbl......................1.00 1.60

Rev. G. Swim, who has recently returned ; York ; Alcldee, Bathurst. ! Cauliflowers.....................................0.50 “ 1.00
from a visit to Nova Scotia, has been quite | Glasgow, Sept 13—Sid. stmr Indrani, 6t Turnips, per bbl............................0.60 ^ 0.6a
111, but is better today. John. , XT i Celery.............................................. 0.60 0.70

Our villagers are cleaning their churches. Liverpool. Sept, lo—Ard, stmr Oceanic, New Squash, per lb...........................0.01% 0.00
The Baptist church has been renovated in- York. „ Eggs, per doz .. .. ..................0.1? ** 0.19
side and now presents a beautiful appear- Patras. Sept i-^Sld, str Fellona. Mont- Eggs (hennery), per doz............ ^—9 C.—
ance. Last night the Methodists held an ice real. c.
cream social for the purpose of beautifying Sharpness, Sept 12—Ard, str Trebia, west 
the interior of their church. Notwithstand- Bay (N S.) .
ing the unfavorable weather a pleasant time Port Talbot, Sept 13 Ara, bqe r reasaci, 
was had and 320 for the fund realized. Halifax. ^ Bscalona- Mont.

rCRhyl. Sept 13—Ard, bqe Paateur, Riehi-
The funeral of the late William R. ] bUpr°ston, Sept 13—Ard. atr Phoenix, St j 

Croke, formerb" of the reporting staff of j J=h=_B Kathleen, Elchlbuct0. 
the Evening Timee, took place 1 uesdd> | Cardiffi Sept 13—5id, str Manxman, Mont- 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. 1 reai.
D O’Neil GGO Main street. | Torr Head, Sept 14—Passed, str

At nine o'clock the body was conveyed Rj□ fgtrahu?!^ Sepi 14—^asse3, bqe Don Qulx- 
to St. Peter’s church, followed by many ote, Campbellton for Londonderry.

At the church requiem mass Liverpool, Sept 14—Sid, str Parisian, from
celebrated by the Rev. Fr. Scully, Gla3*ow ,or New York:------

C. S. S. R., at the conclusion of which the 
funeral proceeded to the Union depot, 
from whence the body was taken to Monc
ton on the Boston express. Relatives of 
the deceased were the pall-bearers.

r! ,
è>

The Kind You Have Always Boughti

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE QEHTAUR OO...NY, TT WUB.AT OTW.CT, NEW TOW. .ITT.

.1Total.
168128727 0.1342Capt. S. WhitneyIn «very „ „

advertiae Capt. J. Goreham.............
on trees, efipt. H. Thomas............. .

Capt. J. Forrester............
,«per Capt. Thoa. Elme...............
”5,7 j Capt. John Cock...............
Sm- j Capt. J. Clarke..., .... 

i Capt. Jas. Hoyt.... ....
___ I Capt. Jas. Forrester....
per Capt. O. Bourdet.............

*KeS£?°iOT Capt* A Dunham.............

\yfBN WANTED—ReUable m 
locality throughout Canada 

our goods, tack up showcaq 
fences, along roads and 
places; also distributing! a 
matter. Salary 3900 peil 
month and expenses 32.■ 
employment to good, reliafll 
lance necessary. Write fd* 
pire Medicine Co.. Londonr Ont.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow dAw.

0.18 “1367782031 0.0012212522632 •• •• s-s?’4 ::
......... 0.70 •
..........0.16 "

18531733051 12145271930yMt or |7b 
Mr day. S| 
■men. No M

11110482132 16152 CONDUCTOR DALY482536 0.00 “ 0.13
:: 2:1!
" 0.14 
- 0.08 
“ 0.11

.... 0.15 “ 0.15^
. ... 0.14 “ 0.1555b
. ... 0.06 “ 0.065i
.. .. 0.09^ " 0.10 
. ... 0.04 " 0.05.. .. 0.10 “ 0.12 
.. .. 1.90 “ 2.00
. ... 2.75. “ 4.00 

. 2.60 ** 2.60 
3.10 “ 3.25

New walnuts..............
Grenoble walnuts...........
Marbot walnuts..............
Almonds............................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts........... .................
Brazils..............................
Pecans...............................
Dates, per pkg..............
Peanuts, roasted............
Bag figs, per lb.............
New figs, per lb............
Malaga London layers.
Malaga clusters..............
Malaga black, baskets..............
Malaga connoisseurs dus.... _ .
Raisins, Val. layers, new.. .. 0.06% 0.06%
Bananas....................................... 1.00 “ 2.2»
Lemons, Messina, per box.... 7.oU . 8 00
Cocoanuts, per sack...............o.Oo t 4.W
Cocoanuts, per doe..................0.60 f 0.70
New apples, per bbl........... 1-50 ‘ 3.00
Peaches, per box....................2.00 “ 0.00
Pears, per box........................3.50 ' 4.00
Canadian onions, bags..........1.50 “ 160

GROCERIES.

c 21985613142 0.141221547 0.1125354 - •• P-11
.... 0.05

. ... 0.10

18042473655or ladliWT7ANTBD—Gentlemen 
VV year and axpenees; 
experience unnecessary. M. 
Bay street, Toronto. 2-2

11265719. .. 311; 20348673652Capt. Abi. Camp 
Capt. P. Barton. 132■w. 30512031

TX7ANTED—Hand thrashed Rye Straw. 
W Highest prices paid. Address W. H. 
Charlton. 100 Brussels street. 8-26 4i sw

1 1972394743335500Total

rxTANTED—By a smart, strong, young man 
, VV to work in the shipping room. A. B. C., 

care of Telegraph office. 8-28-2i-a

Currants, ped lb............0.0644 " 0.0614
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.06b, * 0.06**

. ..0.07 " 0.071*
Dried apples, per lb........ 0.00 “ 0.04ts
Evap. apples, per ib................... 0.0714 “
Cheese, per lb..............................0.12
Rice, per lb...................... 0.03^4 " 0.031s
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21 ' 0.22
Sal soda, per lb.................... 0.01 ' 0.0114
Bicard soda, per keg.. .. ..2.25 

Molasses-
Porto Rico.............................
Barbados...............................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sad, ex store. 0.62
Beans (Canadian b. p.)........... 1-85
Beans, prime................................1.7-,
Split peas.......................................5.20
Cornmeal.. .. .......................3.00
Pot barley.. ... ... .. ..

dodo
0.1Æ
0.1214

“ 2.35

- FOR SALE. " 0.39 
“ 0.35

0.3724723521001421 0.31Total GUY CARLETON. ** 0.63 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80
“ 5.25
“ 3.05 
“ 4.504.40

t
FLOUR, ETC.

. ... 5.50 
.. 4.00 

... 5.75 
.. 5.50 

... 4.75 

.. 4.65

Oatmeal, roller............
Granulated cornmeal 
Standard oatmeal.. 
Manitoba Xhigh grade .. 
Ontario high grade .. 
Ontario medium patent

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. 
Austrian granulated.. ..
Bright yellow...................
No. 1 yellow.. ...................
Pails lumps.........................
Pulverized.........................

“ 5.00 
“ 4.90 
“ 4.80 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.00 
“ 6.00

. 4.90 

. 4.80 
4.70<i LOSTA 4.40
6.00v.

for
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
$4.25; cohoes, $5.50 to $5.60; spring fish, $6.25 to 
$6.75. Other kinds of fish are: Finnan bad
dies, $3.75 to $4; kippered herrings, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to 
$3.25; clams, $3.75 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 
to $1.45; oysters, 2s., $2.30 to $2.50.

Meats—Canned beef, is., $L60; corned beef, 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue. $7; 
pigs' feet. 2s., $2.70; roast beef, $2.25 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaches, 2s., $1.95; 
peaches, 3s., $2.90; pineapple, sliced, $2.25; 
pineapple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine
apple, $1.75 to $2.85; Lombard plums, $1.50; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1; 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 
to $1.60.

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen. 87%; peas, 
65c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.00; pumpkins, 
90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; 
baked beans, $1.00.

, ____ _ Sept 14—Ard, str Penobscot,
Mitchell. St John for Boston (and sailed).

City Island, Sept 14—Bound south, str 
Rosalind. St John's (Nfld) and Halifax

y, Sept. 13. 
liosfton ria

—_____ _____ ____ Halifax; schs
Decorra, Apple River; Preference, St John; 
Wandrtan, Tenny Cape (N. S.)

Bound east—Bri
MONEY TO LOAN.

i

Every Parent#
Every Young Man 
Every Young Woman

PROVISIONS.

..21.00

..19.00

..17.50

..14.25
:ôîîi*

American mess pork ..
Pork, domestic...............
Pork, domestic.............
Canadian plate beef ..
Am. plate beef..............
Lard, pure.....................

FISH.which will be open
ESendtlfor our Catalogue. Address

"W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal. ST, JOHN MEETS Large, dry cod.

Med.um.............
Small cod.. ..
Finnan baddies 
Canso herring,
Canso herring, bbls...................
Gd. Manan herring, hf.-bbls..
Cod, fresh......................................
Pollock..........................................
Haddock.........................................
Bloaters, per box....................... 0.60

GRAIN, ETC.

" 5.10 
” 0.00 
“ 3.70 
“ U.05&

BRITISH PORTS.mon

Fredericton, N. B. hf.-bbis. .*...*.* “ 3.50
" 6.00 
“ 2.50 
“ 0.02^ 
" 3.00 

0.0214 “ 0.02Vi 
“ 0.00

The past week has been a quiet one in 
most of the local markets. The only change

2.90

23.00Middling (car lots)
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00

following are the principal wholesale quota- | Rran> Car lots..............................20.00
lions corrected up to yesterday:— | Bran, small lots, bagged.. ..21.00

Pressed hay (car Jots).............11.50
Ontario oats (car lots)...........0.41

. ..32.50 

.... 2.90

“ 23.50 
'* 24.50 
“ 20.50
“ 22.00 
“ 12.00

COUNTRY MARKET. “ 0.42 
" 33.50 
“ 3.00

Cottonseed meal.. 
Cornmeal.............ment.

and°Walter Foster, of St. John, are here in j 
with railway matters.

C N Skinner and H. A. McKeown on account of some misfortune that happened to her yesterday . .
‘ now two o’clock and we have again got under way. We have been waiting for a

j- th°;fï£“£trâ sS Sh^9 « sttLr’
Ships, two Brigs, one Frigate belonging to our fleet. The Frigate is our Cornmo- 

^dore’s.

OILS.
connection 0.00 “ 0.18V* 

“ 0.17V*
Pratt’s Astral
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light................................
Silver Star......................
Linseed oil, raw............
Linseed oil, boiled.. ..
Turpentine.............
Seal oil, steam refined.
Olive oil, commercial..
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% “ O.tSi*
Extra lard oil............................. 0.75 “ 0.00
Extra No. 1 lard........................ 0.67

October. 0.00 “ 0.17 
“ 0.16V* 
“ o.5iVa 
“ 0.54V-2 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.51 
“ 0.95

dore’s. It is now three o’clock, we are becalmed and the men are out fishing for 
Mackerel. Mr. Miles has caught the first."

“Thursday, June 19. We are still steering eastward with a fine breeze. Wo 
make seven miles an hour the chief part of the day. About noon we shift our 
course and are steering North by East. At two o'clock the Captain says 
260 miles from Sandy Hook, with the wind West-Nor’-West. At six o’clock we 
saw a sail ahead. She crowded sail and put off from us, but our frigate knew how 
to talk to her, for at half past seven she gave her a shot which caused her to shorten 
sail and lie to’ Our captain looked with his spy glass; he told me she was a Rebel 
briarfhe saw hen thirteen stripes. She Was steering to the westward. The wind 

X so highjfti» evening, I am afraid to go to bed for fear of rolling out.” 
“Fridairfioth. This morning our Frigate fired a signal to shift our course to 

_ et." We have still fine weather and a fair wind. Mr. Emslie, the 
mg we are> at five in the afternoon, about 500 miles from Sandy Hook, 

gin to see the fog come on, for that is natural to this place. At six our Corn- 
ore fired for the ships to lie -to until those behind should come up. Mr. Emslie 

ïrank tea with Mr Frost and myself. The fog comes on very thick this evening.”
"Saturday June 21. Rose at 8 o’clock. It was so foggy we could not see one 

shin belonging to the fleet. They rang their bells and fired guns all the morning 
to keep company. About half after ten the fog all went off, so that we saw the 
chief part of our fleet around us. At noon the fog came on again, but we could 
hear their belle all around us. This evening the Captain showed Mr. Frost and me 
the map of the whole way we have come and the way we have yet to go. He told 
us we are 240 miles from Nova Scotia at this time. It is so foggy we lost all our 
company tonight and we are entirely alone.

0.00.. .. 0.00
. ... 0.00

0.95
0.00ULotasine 0.00we are

" 0.00

Gall Care/

CU1 ■Funerals.fNorth-N
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d Saddle 
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diseas^l
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the new
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proving such a great I 
won’t have any other |

sores, wounds-
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in horse
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was
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IWSON WOOLEN MILLS, LimitedPortland, Me, Sept 12—Ard, stmr St Croix, 
from St John for Boeton (andThompson,

“vineyard Haven, Maes, Sept 12—Ard, ichra. oueetkm whether or not the pai eengere ot thle ship are in (ouy %lrlrto!’e rrtirM ot the 17th July, which appeare at p .
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TMONCTON SPORTSMEN 
, UTTER BIG GAME

bridesmaid and was dressed iWILL SUPPLY groom, was 
all in white. The groom was supported 
by Jolm Ward. Immediately after the 

the bridal party adjourned to

; ,
m| ceremony

1 the residence of the brides aunt, Mrs. 
i Annie Carr, 20 Gilbert’s Lane, where a 

enjoyed. Mr. andCreighton-Atkinson.
I wedding repast was

A quiet but pretty wedding was cele- Mrs. Kelly left on the midday train on a 
foratod at 4 o’clock on Wednesday, the I brief honeymoon trip to Montreal. On |y|any Started for the Woods YeStef- 
6th met., at the residence of Duncan Rob- I their return they «-ill reside on Wr.gh 

. ’ , . . . street. Many handsome and useful pres-
erteon, Mille (N. B.), when hie niece, entg were received by the young couple,

including a hat tree from Mr. Kelly s , 
associates in the I. C. R. freight depart-, t6rSi
ment.

-, mAiKi n id

day — Bears Reported Plenty- 
Wedding Last Night—Other Mat-

yi

Canon Introduced in Synod 
Wednesday to Restore 

Old Office

!Mice Jean R. Atkinson, was united in mar
riage to Samuel B. Creighton, by the Rev. 
J. M. McLeod.

Doctor Heroult Predicts Can
ada Will Do It in the 

Near Future

lav §allLsMjijÿ - —
l'i :

m
Patterson -Holder. 1Tlie rooms were beautifully decorated 

with flowers, and the bride looked charm
ing a* she entered the parlor on the arm 
of her fa.iher. A. J. Atkinson, of Moncton, 
gowned in white «ilk. her only ornament 
being a gold watch and chain, the gift of 
the groom.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
guestfl repaired to the dining room, where 
tea w<ys served, and shortly after the 
happy couple drove to their home, “Pleas
ant View Cottage/’ New Milk. The 
bride’s traveling drees was blue broadcloth 
with hat to match.

The presents were numerdus and costly.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 14.—Many Monc- 
tonians left today for the woods in search 
of big game. The number from this sec
tion going after moose is much' larger 
than at the first of the season in any pre-

Miss Lottie Holder and Fred Patter- 
were married at 8 o’clock Thurs- IVeon

<lay by Rev. David Long, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

TWO CLASSES OF THEM
CHEAP PRODUCTION

vious year. Among the hunters are Con.
W. Crockett, W. Smallwood, Con. James 
Swetman, Dr. L. H. Pries-, F. W- Winter,
Wm. Stewart, A. Wilbur, Police Officer 
Chappell, W. Jonah, A. Landry, G. P.
Thomas, J. Urquhart and Wm. Letilanc.

Bears are reported to be very numerous 
this fall in some sections of the parish of 
Moncton. At Cape Breton Settlement, 
about nine miles from the city, seven

A very pretty wedding was solemnized | bears have been seen recently and they , ,
. ,w _y Or, small TV P1,F At Belleisle Creek on Tuesday, Sept. 12, at the home of Mr. and Mm. Wm. Bol-1 are reported to be very bold. They make Quebec, Sept. 13-(bpecial) in

immense works at La Praz, France, where; J™;11» daughter of trie late Madison maTrjage to Harry H. McCrnckin, a ma-1 persons. ... the Church of England restored to its old
aluminum and steel are produced, ia now McCann, of Fergus Falla (Minn.) chinist in the employ of T. McAvity & The marnage of Geo. B- Dixon to Miss elHciency. The canon, which waa moved
in the city. ,.The J*™™* '"ae P^fonned in the gMg Mary B banian, daughter of the late, by Rev charleg Jenkins and seconded

He said in an interview today that in Methodist church by the pastor, Rev. The wedding was a quiet one and was Ansley Leaman, took place this evening I prof dar]ti jg aa follows:
ten years Canada will become a great 1 c™a» stepfather of the bride. wit nested only by the immediate relatives nt 8 o clock at the borne of the brides whereas, the order of deacons in the
metallurgical country. There will be an After a lunch at the pamonage üie ^ (Mt^ parties. Rev. P. J. mother, High street. The ceremony was Churcll of England has Mt the promi- 
Iron industry larger than any other in cm,fe ?c , Lc?n/ !huj/o-f the Stackhouse, of Tabernacle church, off,- j performed by the Rev. G. E. Wh.tebouse, nence and w(,rkin power> it had in the
«he world. It will be the »me with iron to «onie of tbc pnncipal cit.ee of the ^ pastor of the First Baptist church primitive church, and it being very neces-
ee with wheat. Canada will furnish to the Lmted States. The bride waa g0wned in blue broad- G- A. Sharp, superintend.nt of the P. that the office of deacon be restored
■world its iron supply. Iron can be pro- Stothart-Bell. cloth with white trimmings and Miss lisie E./.I. railway, is in the city conferring jtg ancient efficiency, the General
4uced cheaper here than in any other _ _ Tnesdnv Gil- MtOackin, sister of the groom, who act- with the minister of railways Synod of the Church of England in the
country. At O gShlrt wm ™”ed^n maTrffige «1 as bridesmaid, was dressed in grey with, The congregation of the First Baptist 1/,mnIon of Canada enacts: First, that

The doctor is an authority onthe moreG. Stothartwwmitieri injn g trimming. William Bolton,., the church w,U tender a recepton to their & deacou need not surrender his worldly
•melting of iron ores and the raanuf«- to Mm Amu , ^ «h tor >1 bride, was best man. After new pastor Rev. G. E. Whitehouse, to- of business, said caUing being ap-

c.^v&tsrira-'s ». — » -» TrurwSSTJKErLÏÆJS; Sr~gv.SA*SSS*~i?U5*»».with four salaried engineers will spend arrived in the city last night and are re presents received was an evidence of the 1 honeymoon 16re v. Bruce left today lil1 he 6*lal* have passed a satisfactory ex- 
Twelve mon^sTn of the M- gistered at the Royal. This morning they popularity of the young couple. ents, Mri and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, left today amination in Latin and Greek and have
W e He has underUk^ while fame to will leave on the Biston boat for a trip to, Gl .. fot,Montrea1' . willshoro and further complied with such other require-
mpennSd'The^nmrnU m'the mak- New York and elsewhere. On their re- , Sbaw-Marr. HopTw^l" c/pe'Co^rts l. O.' / paid ao ments as the bishop of each diocese may
ing of pig iron and steal at Sault tite. turn they will reside in Nencas David Walter Shaw of this city was officia) vifl;t to Court Regal, 269, this
Marie by a plant which ia now in course Tw0 Moncton Weddings. married to Miss Nettie May Marr of eveni
of oonatruction there and for which par- . Rothesay Thursday afternoon, the cere- j. C Mahon, the well known proprietor
liament voted *15,000 last session. Moncton, N. B., Sept. 12. GP } mony being performed in the Taoemacle , ,, Havelock Mineral Springs, who has

Dr. Ha&nel will be associated with him. St. Bernards church was the scene of a ■Rerxtiet churoh by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. , ..• ji 11 . v• i rnr 4.iip nast
It will be remembered that Mr. Sifton interesting event at 12 o’clock today when ^)p blride looked charming in a dress of -Jut/or^two ‘ is*1 now thought to be on 

■one time ago sent a oommiesion to Eu- Tilman C. Melanson, proprietor of the croam vod(. over pile blue silk, with ’
rope to look into this matter and ever City Bookstore, was married to Miss crfeMn ^ hat_ and carried a bouquet. thL ™ r roVVta and Mias Flynn, of 
•inoe an impetus has been given to the Florence LeBlanc, daughter of the late 1. ■]-,[,e bride was attended by her friend Miss ■ ., k
idea in Canada the outcome of which is b. LeBlanc. The ceremony waa perform- Bernice Lawson who wore white Sydney, are v8 8 J’ 8
the vote made by parliament to test the ^ hy Rjv. Fr. Savage, pastor St, Ber- v(n]e over pa]e blue with whjte silk hat. Dr- “• A- and - rs- °
merits of the electro smelting—that is of nard‘fl After the reception and luncheon jjr peax] Black officiated as best man
•melting iron ores and making pig and at the bride's house, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- and tbe udhers were Arthur Saunders and 
steel by the use of electricity. If success- all9on jaft on the afternoon train on a trip Herbert Saunders. The bride, who was
ful, as there is little doubt, it will enable..^ Boaton and New York. given away by her brother, is a daughter
the working of oree which cannot now be Frank AVeir, the well known I. C. R. Gf David Marr of Rothesay. The groom is
touched notwithstanding their abundance machini8t, waH married this afternoon to well known in the city, having fobgiht in 
because of the lack of fuel „ Catherine Scott, daughter of Geo- the war of South Africa, and is the re-

"The electro smelling at the boo wm city electrician. The ceremony took oipient of three medals. Mr and Mrs.
be done in a plant of special design. Dr. ’ th Preabvterian manse. Mr. Shaw will reside on City Road.M a; S L ><-■ .«* »■« -
saving. Tliis will mean a revolution in the welding trip. , 
mining industry of Canada. It will mean 
the keeping of $6.000,000 in the country 
iwhich is now sent abroad for steel.

Dr. Heroult will repay the $15,000 which 
the government have appropriated for the 
experiments at the ”Soo” out of the pro
ceeds of the sale of licenses for the use 
oi liis process in Canada.

A. Holder, 48 Adelaide street.
The ceremony was witnessed by rela

tives and a few friends. The bride s dress 
was of cream nun’s veiling, trimmed with 
rose point lace.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will live at No. 
9 Metcalf street. The groom ia book
keeper for Messrs. C. H. Peters’ Sons.

The Telegraph's New Wall Chart iâFirst, Those Who Intend to Enter the 
Priesthood ; Secondly, Those Who 
Are to Stay Permanently as Dea
cons—Latter May Take Charge of 
Parishes in Emergencies.

Under the Electro Process Now Being 
Instituted at the “Soo” Pig Can be 
Made for $10 a Ton and Steel for 
$4 More—Means a Revolution In 
the Metal Business.

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart,

y
'

i.
with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

McCrackin-Bolton-
Maetens-McGmn.

the

35 Cents -•> k]
I'r

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1 00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

If
.

1
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, %St. JOHN, N. B. i#
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II GREAT PROVERB CONTEST |impose.
Second—The members of the order shall 

be classified into two grades. First, those 
who as at present intend going on into 
the higher orders of the church. Second, 
those who will continue permanently as 
deacons in the church.

Third—For these of the first grade, the 
courses of study and training shall be reg
ulated by the proper authorities as they 

at present, but it shall be permissible 
after ordination for the deacon to con
tinue his collegiate course in conjunction 
with doing duty under charge of a priest, 

be found practicable under dio-

ft
4

750 £&££ 750 ,

are

OBITUARY.
1_E

Mise Bertha Schofield. as may 
ccaan regulations-

For the1 deacons of the second-grade the 
qualification of learning in the Latin 
topgue may be dispensed with. They may 
be ejected to the office by a meeting of 
the communicants of a congregation, con
vened for the purpose, which meeting 
shall have had at least fifteen days’ 
notice, given out by the clergyman during 
divine services, said meeting is to be pre
sided over bÿ, the clergyman of the con
gregation, and after election, the clergy- 

shali report the same to the bishop 
for the purpose of having the proper ex
aminations and trial provided for, as re
quired by the conditions of ordination.

The temporalities of the church having 
various s>viterns of admiration

Miss Bertha Schofield, daughter of the 
late George A. Schofield, some time man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, died 
at the residence of her mother, AUandale, 
near Hampton, yesterday morning, aged 25 
years. Deceased, who had been ill for 

XT n . ,, rcn„;.n— about two years with consumption, was aMoncton, N. B , Sept. 14-(Sp«ia ) y(>ung )ady of great affabUity of temper,v 
A very pretty wedding was eolemmzed at meutsand wiu be flayiy miascd by a large 
half past nine this morning in the S*tem ^ of friend9 She bore her long and 
private cnapel at bt. *^rna‘f b Cadr^’/b tedious illness with a spirit of complete 
principals being Dr Roy Henry McGrath, reyj &tion Miga Schofield is survived bysstraSK rcVbiS ^ -»*•—**• •-
of masonry, and Miss Helen Maud, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gal
lagher, of Hotel Min to.

Rex. Father Savage, pastor of 6t. Bern-

F* PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents ?

(' \

En rle-Dom ville.
i

Miss Isabel Domville, third daughter of 
Senator James Dom ville, was united in 
marriage to William Z. Earle, C. K., man
ager of the St. John street railway, in St. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay, at 4 o’clock Tues
day afternoon.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
! Allan Darnel, rector of St. Paul’s, and 
after a reception at “The Willows,” the 

! residence of Senator Domville, Mr. and 
, ., f . t .. - Mre- Earle left for Quebec, from where
Residents of that g01^11 Adelanie ^ ^ by the steamer Virginian on

street near Newman «Brook bridge are de-, t<mr of En land and the continent, 
t,irmw of having something m the line of a ! 
sidewalk. It is none too pleasant having , 
to walk there under present conditions, 
they say, when wet wçkflur is ruling.

20 Grand Prizes Offeredman

Misa A. Emma Whittaker.
News of the dfefcth of Misa A. Emma 

, . ... Whittaker, of this city, at the home of
ard’e church, ofticiatod and waa abated by ber C|)utlin Mra Walter M. Magee, Dor- 
Fathera Cormier and Uuke. The mde (Mb-j :wflg received Tuesday
waa becomingly gowned in white lourone and wi„ ^auae a genuine regret
«Ik over white taffeta, wearing a bridal ftm ,ier numerous friends and acquaint, 
veil of tulle and orange bloeroraa and car- an<;eBs Miag Whittaker, who waa deserved- 
ried a pretty white prayer book She was popuJari was tlie diugl.ter of J. E- 
unattended and Mias liorence Gallagh r, whittaker aenjor customs appraiser at 
daughter of T. J. Gallagher and niece of ^ ̂  deceased lady, who waa ill
the bride, made a sweet htUe flower girl. f gix months, besides her father,

After the ceremony tlie young couple jg aurviyed b three sisters, Mra. George 
and friends repaired to the brides home, y jjuKay of New York; Mas. J. II. 
where an elaborate wedding breakfast was y f white ^ thia city, an«l Mias I’aul- 
aerved. there were no mvucxl guetta, but Whittaker, who resides at home. The 
among the relatives from a distance were brothers are F y Whittaker, of thia city, 
Mrs. J. A. Ashe, Oswego, N Y„ Jo.. 1. and j Erneflt Whittaker, of Newcastle 
Gallagher Charlottetown; llr and to ^ The body wiu bc brought to the city
John McCann and Mrs. ^therme Gal- for huri|U and wm be accompanied by F,
lagher, bt John; Mrs. El en Hurley and wbiUake wh„ was with his sister at 
her eon W. R. Hurley, of Halifax. tfae time of lier death.

The bride is one or Moncton s most 
popular and highly esteemed young 
ladies. She was the recipient of a bril
liant array of presents, including many 
beautiful things in sterling silver, cut 
glass, etc. Several cheques for substan
tial amounts were also among the valu-

For the First Largest Number of Correct AnswersLOCAL NEWS. at present
existing in regard to them, the permanent 
deacons so appointed have for their prop- 
er sphere of action, spiritual ministration 

forth in the ordinal, under the 
or con-

A $350 BELL PIANO
: : $100 GOLD WATCH
$64 GLENWOOD RANGE

2nd Prize, 
3rd Prize,

as set
clergyman or priest of the parish 
gregation.
Deaoons in Charge of Parishes.

Donald-Hnckett.

The marriage of Mice Margaret B. Hack- 
elt and Alexander B. Donald waa solemn
ized Tuesday at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Mm. John H. Hackett, 
No. 57 Lombard atreet. Rev. William 
Pritchard, pastor if Die Congregational 
church, officiated. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Will .am Donald, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss Josephine 
Carpenter, of New York. Tlie bride's 
dress was of white crepe de cbene over 
white taffeta, and the bridesmaids of green 
taffeta. About, fifty guests were present, 
and the house was tastefully decorated. 
The bride was given away by her cousin, 
H. W. Mclnnis.

The gifts were costly and numerous, in
cluding remembrances from friends in New 
York. Mr. and Mrs. Donald will visit 
different points in tlie province and re
side at No. 57 Lombard street. Mr. Don-

Every deacon who -shall from necessity, 
be placed in charge of a parish or mission, 
shall be under the direction of a neighbor
ing priest, if said charge be in a new dis
trict in the pioneer stage, where there 
may be no contiguous par.sh, the deacon 
shall then bc directly under the charge 
of thn bishop.

In the event of any deacon of the sec- 
end grade becoming desirous to be ad
vanced to the priesthood, He shall go 

course of study and 
is required from

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pushing and daugh
ter, are visiting Mr. Cushing’s mother, 
Mrs. G. Byron CushinjJ, Queen Square. 
Mr. Cushing is chief engjft«er of mainten
ance of way on the Pennsylvania system 
of lines west of Pittsburg, with head
quarters in that city.

William Kennedy, a quarter-master on 
the Prince Rupert, had nearly $300 in 
bills stolen from his bunk on the steamer 
last Tuesday. No direct evidence is ad
duced as to the culprit, although there 

strong grounds for suspicion. The 
has not been recovered.

No Money is Required V
■■■■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of gaily telegraph. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
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prize.
through the same 
through preparations 
the deacon of the first grade.

\s the deacons of the second grade are 
expected to work gratuitously except 
when special provision is made where re- 

not to bc deemed eccles- 
are not to be canon-

Mrs. Wm. Scully. as
One of the best known and most re

spected ladies of Carleton, Mrs. William 
Scully, ded yesterday morning at the resi
dence of her son, W. L. fceully, of the

ago last

arc J
money

aA. G. Pitts, formerly of this city but 
New York, is visiting his uncle, qui red, they arc

iastical persons, and . - .
ically entitled to participation in benefici- 
ary funds, as held in the various dioceses 
composing this Synod, which as hereto
fore arc exclusively for the benefit of 
those ministers who have detached them
selves entirely from a worldly calling.

A nuesage was received from the upper 
house informing the lower house that not
withstanding its conference with the spec
ial committee of the lower on the subject 
of the appendix to the book of common 

the upper house had decided to 
in the resolution passed by the

able gifts. west side. About two years 
month Mrs. Scully hud a stroke of para
lysis from which she never fully recover
ed. She was the widow of William Scul
ly and is survived by one son, five grand
children, three brothers and three sister» 
The brothers are John, James and Darnel 
Harrigan of Chelmsford, Miramiohi, and 
the sisters, Mrs. E. Casey, Mrs- George 
Chambers and Miss Ann llarrigan of the 
same place.

and that the proposed appendix be then 
printed and sent to the general synod for 
approval at least two months before its 
next triennial session, was then put and 
carried by a vote of 62 to 24.

The synod then considered the question 
of a committee on the Canadian Hymnal, 
which as named by the prolocutor consist
ed of 35 members among the various dio
ceses of Canada. The, New Brunswick 
members of the committee as named by 
the prolocutor were Dean Partridge, Rev. 
Mr. Dicker and Wm. M. Jarvis.

mow <*1‘
J. S. Lemon, of 184 Duke street, West j a;d m m the employ of F. E. Williams & 
End, renewing old acquaintances. Mr. Pitts 
holds a good position in the office of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western rail
road.

INTERCOLONIAL
. ■ RAILWAY

Curry-Chapman.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 14—(Special)—The 
wedding of two of Amherst's most popu
lar young people took place at 12 o’clock 
tins morning, when Miss Maud, second 
daughter of D. T. Chapman, was united 
in marriage to Victor G-, eldest son and 
private secretary to N. Curly, president 
of tiie Rhodes Curry & Co., Ltd. The cer
emony was performed by Rev. A. J. Cress- 
well at the home of the bride's father, 
Church street, in the presence of the rel
ative# of the contracting parties. Imme
diately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Curry left on a wedding trip to Boston, 
New York and other American cities.

Rodgers-Hopper.

Co.
Williameon-Heartz.

Amhcist, N. S„ Sept. 13—(Special)— 
The marriage took jdace at 6.30 o'clock 
this evening at tlie residence of Mr. and 
Mie. T. N. Oampliell of Miss Laura F. 
Heartz, daughter of Rev. Dr. Heartz, 
Yarmouth, and sister of Mrs. Campbell, 
to Dr. S. W. Williamson, of Yarmouth. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Heartz. The young couple left by the 
Maritime express for Upper Canadian ami 
New England cities and on their return 
will reside in Yarmouth.

On and after JUNK 4, J3 6, traîna will de, 
t and arrive dally iS lndny excepted) al 
ows:55

TRAINS LBAVfl FT. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2, Exprès» for Po.nt du Chen^ 

Haiitax, Campbiltton, Pic. n, the Sydi
neyw

7.45—no. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
U.OO—No. 4, Lapioss for Pom du Ghana 

Quebec and Munirent 
U.45-No. 26,

John O’Leary had an interview with the 
chief of police some days ago about the- 
loss of $31). He had been drinking with a 

named Gosline whom he thinks helped 
himself to his money. Nothing could be 
done in the matter, however, as Gosline 
had gone across the international bound
ary.

The. steamer Elaine, beginning Monday 
next, Sept. 18, will leave Wickham daily 1 
at fl a. m., due to arrive in St. John at 111 

and returning will leave St. John at 
4 p. m. On the Belleisle Bay route also a 
change will be made on the same date. 
The Hampstead will leave Hatfield's Point 
daily at 6.30 a. m. and will arrive here at 
noon, returning at 3 p. m.

man

lor Point du Chene*Exprtsi;
Pictou and ‘ialifax.

13.15— No. 136, Sibu-.buu Express for Harnp* 
ton.

17.16— No. 8 r-pr^sa for Sussex.
.8.15—No. is». 6 :bu: ban Express for Ham^g 

ion. . _ .
.9.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Queoso 

an • Mon tv -el, Point nU Client.
22.40—No. KO-. wburban Express for Hamp-

23.25—No* 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax an4 
the Sydouys.

TRAIN’S ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.25—No. 9, Express for the Sydneys, Halfc 

fax and Pc
7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from H*mp« 

ton.
j.OG—No. 7, Express from Sussex.

12.50—No. 133, Maritime express from Mont* 
real and (Juttotc, Poim du Cnene.

15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Ilamjp*

Senator T. R. Black. /
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 14—After some 

weeks’ illness, Hon. Senator I. It. Black 
passed away at his home at 4.15 o’clock 
this morning surrounded by his whole 

' family.
Shortly after the session at Ottawa 

: i Senator Black wJs stricken with typhoid 
1 fever and while his many friends hoped 
! for the best yet, with a man of his ad
vanced years, the worst was feared.

In the death of Senator Black Amherst

prayer, 
not concur 
lower house.

Mr. Thomas, one of the delegates of the 
sister church of the United States on 
Christian union, has sent, to the synod his 
pensonal cheque for $500 in the interest 
of the missionary work of the Anglican 
Church in Canada.

The following delegates were appointed 
to the next general synod of the Anglican 
church in the United States:

Clerical delegate—Canon Farthing, the 
prolocutor of the lower house of the 
synod. Substitutes—D-'an Williams, of 
Quebec; A. Fortin, of Winnipeg; Canon 
Welch, of Toronto.

Lay delegates—J. L. Jennison, New Glas
gow (N. S.)

Substitutes—R. S. Lake, M. P,, of Gren- 
I interests of the town, county and province feU (Aesa. East); Hon A. J Matheson,
1 and the loss to the community is a ser- M- P- 1 •> 01 1 wth (Ont.), F. E. Hodg.ns,

L. Summerville, of New Brunswick, at Halifax, Sept. 14—(Special)—Tlie Tnar'1 j0M9 one Toronto.
time employed in the setting-up job riage took place here this evening at the; ^ deceased was 73'veara of age. He Discussion on the canon proceeded until
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[here was recently published in the . un this city. , , Grant McDonald, merchant, of Rending 1 „ .. „ R,„rk D D 0f tbe After a prolonged debate on the ques- ■ *vi«iinv her sister, Mre. Siorer, of Rieli-
a Statement to the effect that there was The bride and bridesmaid were dressed ,-y ) were married here this evening Eev. . . -IvC. ’„ ’ . d tiou of the appendix to the prayer book, ‘ A ■

Of Effic Prime, the in white and carried beautiful bouquets ^eldenCP of thc bride’s father. j ‘ >Iessenger and X aitor Sti Wto, and ^ ^ morniugs se69ion> an amendment “’Ccoùrt. Sept 13-A tew days ago In,
whfse name waa mentioned in A reception followed the ceremony, all Joseph L. Black o , Was proposed by Canon Welch, of To- Dorchester (Mass.), Miss Anetta Aker Me- |

connection with the finding of clothes friends uniting in extending their best Arnold-Cliartei*. brothers, and one sister, miss amcK, le- gecoded by Mr. Chancellor Martin, Kay. daughter of Alexander McKay, of Har- |
near the west side breakwater, being at wishes. „ . . . 14_(Soeri.ii_Th, mlr ! “dcs her<‘' J Ho the offert that the first committc of mMaS,le4 to C6ar‘ei R,charQaon
West field. !.. P. Prime, of Westfield, ask- Mr. and Mrs. Ross left for a honeymoon .-lonc.on bept H UP c a i e m. A JLirh r iv ! both houses on the app n'ix be rr-.ip- arhool ln this disi
ed The Telegraph last evening to say that trip to New Brunswick and other points. 0f Sussex and Z trover Ét.000 dami | pointed and the report sent back to them , Everett (Mass )
he is not related to the woman in qdcs- They will reside in Chicago, where Mr. R. macllin st. iormerij oi ^ Pond
1 oil. She is not in the village, so far as R«* is engaged in the electrical business- : hrotoer of .1 • • • *??

Har court Notes.
Harcourt, Sept. 14—Miss Mundle, of 

Nicholas River, who has been visiting at 
Mre. Ezra Keswick’s, returned home yes
terday.

The Misses Pine, of Salem, Mass., who 
for a week were visiting their cousins, the 
Misses Kate and Mary Keswick, went to 
Hillsboro, .Albert county, yesterday. They 
will stay there over Sunday and then pro
ceed home.

L. P. MacMichacl and H. H. Stuart 
visited Richibucto yesterday.

J. Larkin Morton, night agent at Kent 
Junction, has been ill for three weeks. Dr. 
II. O. Fairbanks is attending. His place 
at Kent is being supplied by J. Ernest

, Bcwles-Haancl.
Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—Dr. Charles 

Thornton Bowles, of Harbor Breton(Nfid.). and son of W. C. Bowles, of the ^^'"'h.^'home wedding' was Celebrated 
hoiwe of commons, was married here today H 
to Miss Grace Darling Haanel, second 
daughter of Dr. Haanel, superintendent of ! "and ^Hopper 
mines in the interior department.

tv xi,i i.-hii AIoMullan recently ap- vounz couple left for Halifax and St. ceremony was -------- ---- .------------
pointed factory in-peetor mid last even- John, where they will spend three weeks McConnell. Only the immediate frie ds j the Baptist church one of her most
tog tat he w Tvct^ rereived instrue- ! before going to Newfoundland. of the contracting parties be.ng prreenti worthy mem,bere and deacons and the

c „ av_ «nvprnmnnt rpsoectinz his Tho happy couple left on the Ocean £amjiy a kjnd husband and father,tions from I* g f |1 , ® hat Ross-Summervillc. ! Limited on a wedding trip to Halifax Senator Black was a native of Amherst
duties as inspector. He referred to WM» ; n ] Rvrlm>v after which they will reside ! „„a „n hi, life, taking a deep

to the best

MissHarrisville yesterday, when
married to William

The I -f- Rodgers, an 1. < - R. brakeinan The one of her best citizens, and the
St. ceremony was performed by new J . \\ ■ wun£y an(j province an able representat-
. > r zi_..11 1.» 4lan i mmorlifl tn fripriita i t __ . i.' I____ _ >

6.30—No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
.7.00—No. 3. Express from l'oiut du ChelM 

and Monc on. .
.7.15—No. 25. Ex^rdFs from Halifax, Plctol 

and Camj.belltou.
21.20—No. 1—Exiiross from Moncton.
22.05—No. 156, Suburban Expiesti from Hanfl» 

ton. . _ ,
1.35—No. 81, Express from the Sydnef^ 

Hal.fax. Pictou and Mjnv.on. (Sum 
day only).

All Vains run by Atla.iito Sta d.ird Tlmej
24 o'cluci is midnight.

D. POT FINGER, 
General M..nagere

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 K.ng St.,
St John, N. B. Telepnoue l(h»3.

GEO. CAuviiA*. Ct T. A. - ■ —

«SsïK' w„„ w. »... rr,{ sis-ss ",,,rl ,h'! —idStfM yy 
ssu w ». r«« ?■ ». »■’ i zt&srts S'""d 1
such utterances did not in the least dis- ...... .. Brunswick, at Halifax. Sent. 14—(Special)—Tlie mar- '
turb him. one

The Best Time
To obtain good positions Is ln the early 
Spring. The best time to begin to qualify 
for those positions is now.thc possibility

woman

Do Not Put Off___ Miss McKay formerly taught
I bo-th houses on the app n’ix b,* rc-ip- 8P,hool in this district. They will reside at 

rings of Gitanes Arnma, weu-Kuuwn i. v., The détendants in me sure i Pointed and the report sent back to them , Everett (Mass.)R. machtn st. formerly _of «d | Po„dJs bringing ! to further revision and modification of | B.^Hcnjley

| Vivian, daughter of Benjamin Charters, a“d not the St. John Lu 
of “the Orchards,” Chartensville, took a8 mentioned in the paper
place in St. George’s church this evening -------------- • «» ’ 1

Until It Is too late to get ready. Call and 
see us, or send for our Catalogue con
taining Terms and and full information.Stavert is taking a vaca-

Ipr Comixinv tor rurtlier rcvLSLon ana moamcaiion oj ; Uon at hls home in Wllmot Valley (P. E. I.)
se -vices. This was in the form of an am- : on the 10th. at Lome Settlement, Rev. J. 

jer uompauj 1 , , , .1 a.Tiendmen‘ Objection was B. Champion held a reception service. As aAÎü!Sday- tokeüet Uhe,efoa™nodfmethe' mVon that ^ ^ b™

1 it implied leave to alter the prayer book : Misses Clara Cail and Maggie Curran are
i I A i which, however, its supporters denied. | spending several days at their home in West

|l | j The prevalent idea was that it gave tihe , Branch._________  |m ____________
committee very full powers, fuller than * I , , _ . .

Kird YCU\ay#AlWays Bought jîTev ™te.Uttdo^fbyla vote of -Wto’ M. day for up ri>er points with a party of
MHO U.U eat# nttiujs u £,1 ,phe amendment proposed by Charles ladies. Mrs. Robert Thomson is the hos-

— I Jenkins, seconded by Rev. Dr. Young, less and has as her guests Mrs. W. H.
tixa-t th orfc be referred back to the | Tuck, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. John 
eommi secure further suggestions Magee and Mies Reed.

lie i> nware.

C'hiirlew* H. Knott, son of the late super- ....... 1t n f »  ,■_ .intvmh .1! of the Horticultural Society The wedding of WilImm D^ Kellj of t 9 o clock.JIV,lens now a nrominent druggist in S mth the 1. C. 11 to Miss Amite M. McL-od The ceremony was performed by Rev. E.

sïWfAftï ^5M&.^ss3Si.îaiiÆrîaw srraa»JJ^£»; »
b:n«on b’i-ig th- flit- on - T!v cere- ness the happy event. The bride was be- ess cloth with white and gold tnmmings. 

mom- was witnessed bv relatives and near, coming'y attired in a co.tume of grey Mr. and Mrs. Montrai ^to'Tor B»»r« the
friends, and immediately afterwards the ; with (reen hat and oarrled a bridal bou- Express on a trip to Montreal and T r | 41ena,tore of

Mias Alice Kdly^ ^sister of the onto.

Kelly-McLeod. Il
Odd FfIIows' Hall, 

87 Union St.à
Children. .For Infâme a

About forty persons, the guests of Se» 
ator and Mjb. Domville, had a sail on th* 
river on l&e Elaine to Vincent’s Island 
and return.iT7-

young couple started -tur

J
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